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PREFACE.
'"JpHE greateft part of the following

Eflays have already appeared before

the public in Mr. Edivards' Natural

Ilifiory^ but in a detached and unconneél-

ed form, and at an expence perhaps rather

too great for many who delight in Natural

Hiftory.

It was therefore to accommodate fuch,

and to afTift the curious in their re-

fearches, or any future writer upon this

fubjedl, that the editor has been induced

to this publication : and to make it ftill

more generally ufeful, there is added a ca-

talogue, in generical order, in Englifh and

French, of the names of all the hirds^

beafls^ jijhes^ infers
^
plants^ &c. &c. con-
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tained in the faid Natural Hiftory ; which

has the peculiar advantage over all other

works of that nature, to be original in its

figures, as well as defcriptions.

The numbers added to the articles

in the Generical Catalogue refer to the

plates in the Hiftory where the fubjeéls are

defcribed and figured.
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ESSAY I.

On the Wisdom and Power, of God in the

Works of Creation.

CHAP. L

TH E wifdom and power of God are

manifeft to all rational creatures, from

a contemplation of his wonderful works

in the creation of this world : He hath formed

every beafl of the field, bird of the air, and filh

of the waters : He hath alfo formed every tree

and plant ; every creeping infed was made by

him. All that the earth, air, or waters produce,

were created by God's power. Now, as man is

the only rational being in this world, it feemeth

plain, by natural light, that the dominion of all

creatures was given to him by God ; therefore,

B fince
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fince man's obligation to God is greater than that

of any other creature, his a6bs of humiliation,

adoration, and gratitude, ought to be, in fome

degree, proportionable to the favour and benefits

he hath received. Amongfl: the many adls of

gratitude we owe to God, it may be accounted

one, to ftudy and contemplate the perfeftions

and beauties of his works of creation. Every

new difcovery mull necefifarily raife in us a frefh

fenfe of the greatnefs, wifdom, and power of

God : He hath fo ordered things, that almofl:

every part of the creation is for our benefit, ei-

ther to the fupport of our being, the delight

of our fenfes, or the agreeable exercife of the

rational faculty. If there are fome few poifon-

ous animals and plants fatal to man, thèfe may

ferve to heighten the contrary bleffings ; fince

we could have no idea of benefits, were we in-

fenfible of their contraries ; and feeing God

has given us reafon, by which we are able to

choofe the good and avoid the evil, we fuffer

very little from the malignant parts of the cre-

ation.

God
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God hath given to brute animals a certain law

whereby to govern themfelves, which is called

Inftind ; it being an inward implanted ten-

dency to particular anions, from which they

cannot ftray. This inftindt, or inward force, ap-

pears to be ftronger in brutes than in the human

fpecies, and fupplies to them the defed of rea-

fon. Man hath an inftinft alfo, but much

weaker than that in other animals : to make

up that want God hath given him a glimmering

of that heavenly light called Reafon. Now, as

man was defigned lord of this lower world, and

the poffeffion of every part thereof was given to

him, the inftind of brutes would not have been

fufficient -, nor would reafon itfelf have been

enough without fome inward appetites ; for

without inftinct his generation would probably

have foon been at an end ; and we fhould have

negleded the fupport of our individual bodies,

had we only reafon, and not hunger to tell us,

that eating was necelTary to life.

Reafon is our diredor when we change our

country from one extreme climate to ano-

ther : The Ruffian, though inclofed in houfes,

B 2 firmly
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firmly fecurcd againil the penetration of the

cold air, and inwardly heated with ftoves, when

he travels into Pcrfia and India^ is direéled by the

fame reaion to fleep in the open air, and on the

tops of houfcs, and to ufe machines to agitate

and bring frefh air about him ; and, on the con-

trary, the Ethiopian, though his lodging be in

the open plains and defarts, and he without any

clothing, yet, when he is brought to Europe,

he is glad to fcreen himfelf in warm houfes,

and warm himfelf by fires, and cover himfelf

with thick clothing. Reafon giveth man this

pre-eminence over brute beafts ; by it he can

make almod all parts of the world habitable to

him by arts and inventions to fcreen himfelf from

the great heats in fome parts, and defend him-

felf from the piercing colds in other parts of the

world. No brute animal can thus indifferently

inhabit any part of the world, becaufe their in-

nate laws are unchangeable, and accommodated

only to fuch climates as nature has placed them

in ; fo that I believe there is no creature whole

race is fpread in all habitable parts of the world

[ as is that of the human fpecies. Each animal

feems to have his appointed ciimate,out of which,

if
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if he be removed to one far different, his gene-

ration ccafeth, or loofeth its firft properties ;

whereas fuch creatures, as continue where na-

ture placed them, hardly vary at ail from

the fpecies from which they fprang, preferv-

ing the fame magnitude, form, and colours

throughout all ages ; for it feemeth as if

God had fet particular marks of difl:in6lion

on each fpecies, from which they cannot

ftray.

From this reafon I found the agreement

between each different generation of animal

and plant, which always continues to bear

the form and likenefs of thofe in which they

were firft inclofed. Indeed fome domeftic ani-

mals and plants differ, in fome fort, from their

firft parents, which were favage. I take thefe

differences not to be very material, and to

proceed from the unnatural food, habitation,

and other circumftances that may alter the plant

or animal in magnitude or colour -, which is

not material, feeing thefe things, fo made do-

meftic, if turned again to their native habi-

tations,
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tations, in a generation or two call: off thofe

accidents attained by unnatural fituations, and

recover their firft forms and colours ftamped

on them in the firft creation of the whole

Ipecies.

C H A P.
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CHAP. IL

ATANY who have wrote in former tunes on

nature, fuppofe that all things, which

were at firft created by God on this globe, have

been ever fince, by his Providence, continued

through an implanted feminal power down to

thefe times, and will continue as long as the

earth endureth : yet fome great naturalifls in

thefe days are quite of a different opinion, and

their reafons for thefe opinions are founded on

the great variety of foffil fubftances found daily

in many parts of the world, refembling animals

and parts of animals now in being, as well as

animals and parts of animals not to be met with

by the moft laborious fearches of the curious.

From the general face of things we may fafe-

ly conclude there have been great revolutions on

the face of this earth, which in many places

feem to have been caufed by a great quantity of

water prevaihng, and pafiing very fwiftly over

its furface, breaking up its lower parts, and rear-
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ing them into mountains, and carrying other

parts which have lain high into the fea ; fo that

in many places we find buried, in high moun-

tains far inland, fubftances which received their

firfl: formation in the fea, and in fome low

grounds, deep buried near the fea, we find

many things that received their firft forms in

the mountains. It is probable fome of thefe

great revolutions might be fo wide fpread at

once, as utterly to extinguiili fome animals that

v>/ere in God's original creation of this world.

îf v/e confider the beautiful parts of nature,

fo far as they charm the fight by the luftre and

variety of colours, and the finenefs of the tex-

ture of parts, I think many will agree, that the

fine things produced may charm the eye, as

much as the moïk ftudied and harmonious com-

poficions in mufic can charm the ear. But it is

common to fay^, that people who have no de-

light in rnufic, have no ear : And I think, we

may as juftly fay of thofe, who are not

moved to admiration when the beauties of .na-

ture prefent themfelves, that they want eyes.

Whether or not nature defigned the beautiful

forms
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forms and colourings we perceive in feveral kinds

of infeds and other animals, as things to delight

and pleafe the fenfe of thofe animals, and others

of the brute creation : Or whether they were de-

figned principally for the delight and contem-

plation of man the lord of this lower world, is a

queftion. A reafon, in my opinion, why infeds

are not fenfible of their own beauty, is the form

of their eyes, which let in the light through a

kind of net-work, which muft difcover the ob-

jects in a confufed manner \ or if we fuppoie

each little part a diftin6l eye, they are fo fmall

that an objeél muft almoft touch them to be

diftindlly perceived in its parts, and the quantity

taken in at once fo fmall, that the entire form

of one infe6t can hardly appear plain to another 5

thefe eyes may indeed ferve them to diftinguifii

opake bodies from the clear air they fly in ; and,

when they approach very near, to pick out fmall

particles lying on leaves and fruits, which fupply

moft infedts with food.

Now, as the eyes of man feem to be more

adapted than thofe of infedls to receive the vari-

ous forms and colours of natural things, I am

of
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of opinion, that God principally defigned thefe

things, not only to pleafe and delight the out-

ward fenfes of naan, but that the contemplation

of them fhould point out to the mind the fur-

prifing manner of God's method of working who

created all things -, and this may ferve as natural

arguments of his infinite wifdom and power.

Mr. Horjley^ in his Britannia Romana, making

a fort of apology for that work in his preface,

has thefe words, which will not be amifs to quote

for my prefent purpofe, " I have always look-

ed on it as an inilance of divine wilciom, that

it Ihould be fo ordered that different men have

fuch different taftes and inclinations. By this

" means the feveral parts ofknowledge are more

cultivated : And 1 think we owe our thanks

to any one who will apply himfelf to the

*^ ftudy of any particular thing, though it feem

?^ minute, and may not fuit our tafte or inclina-

- tion to purfue it ourfelves. This gives us, at

leafl, an opportunity of knowing, on eafier

^> terms, what can be faid on that fubjed."

It
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It is always neceffary that every age fliould

labour to dilcover fomething, and not fit down

content with the difcoveries ofour forefathers ; for

experience ftiews, that the knowledge of our an-

ceftors dwindles away, and decays daily-, for fuch

is the nature of time, that it obfcures or deftroys

the knowledge of paft ages by the many wafle-

ful events which happen in a long courfe of yearSj

fuch as fire, rapine, inundations, lofs of the liber-

ties of countries, and many other things. But,

more than all thefe, the change of languages af-

feds our knowledge -, for no language continues

the fame for many centuries : infcriptions indeed

have continued fome thoufands of years, but

when the languages are dead in which they are

wrote, the fenfe of them by ages becomes darker

and darker, till at laft they are utterly obfcure,

as we find the mofl ancient are ; witnefs the mo-

numents of the ancient Egyptians, the ruins of

Perfepolis, Palmyra or Balbeck, and many others

in divers parts of the vv^orld which have almoft

outlived their defcriptions ^ fo that we cannot

depend on the knowledge of the ancients as a

perpetual fund -, but muil gather what we can

from them, and add to it as much as we can

of our own, that the ftock we have may be kept

up
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Up by adding fomething in the room of what

muft inevitably be loft -, for if we fit down con-

tent with what is already known, which is a

knowledge evidently decreafing every day, in

a few ages we may know nothing, and be re-

duced to a ftate equal to the wild Americans,

fmce we know that Europe itfelf hath been well

nigh reduced to fuch a ftate a few centuries ago,

by falling into a fuperftitious lethargy, negled:-

ing all farther improvements of knowledge, and

defpifmg reafon, nature, and the evidence of

fenfe.

Every one ought to attain to as high a de-

gree of natural knowledge as he can, for a deep

knowledge in nature has deteded many falfe

pretenders to infpiration, prophefy, and the like,

while the ignorant in nature and her laws have

been deluded by the meaneft and loweft preten-

ders, fuch as diabolical pofTeiTions, fantaftical ap-

paritions, dreams, good and bad omens, and the

like.

As arts have been brought by gradual fteps,

from one degree of perfeftion to another, by

joining
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joining the knowledge of paft times,left us in the

writings of thofe that are gone before, with the

difcoveries and experience of the prefent times,

fo even the knowledge of nature itfelf hath been

multiplied by the various degrees of conception,

and different powers of penetration that have

been given by God through paft ages to man-

kind, whicli have been handed down through

the records of time to us. Without this know-

ledge of other men joined to our own, our know-

ledge would be like that of favage people who

live together in fmall tribes or families, and have

nothing but mere mother wit and pure natural

capacity, chiefly derived from the fenfes, to di-

red: them, they not knowing what any of their

anceftors faid or thought before them for want

of charaders to exprefs words ; fo that each

man's knowledge is his own, or has little aflift-

ance from others : I do not mean, that, while

we are fearching into nature's works, we Hiould

negled the curious arts and inventions of men ;

for by being well fl<:illed in arts we are enabled

the better to make difcoveries in nature. Be-

fides, a fine art loft may never be recovered ; but

nature,
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nature, though at prefent unknown by fearching,

may at one time or other be found, becaufe fhe

always endureth and continueth the fame. Art

and nature, like two fillers, fhould always walk

hand in hand, that fo they may reciprocally aid

and affifl: each other.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

]i yT AN, when he beginneth to exercife his ra-

tional faculties, ought to fet before his

intelledual mind the ideas of truth and falfhood,

and endeavour to find out, in the mofc ftrid and

abfoiute fenfe, what they are -, and, when he hath

found them, he ought to govern all his adlions

by the former, and avoid the latter : but it is

exceeding hard to difcover what truth is in a

world of falfhood and controverfy, where all of

us fuck in error with our milk. Is not great part

of the world taught to believe, that their fenfes

are liars, and that things which appear to be

the fame, to the ftriéleft fcrutiny of our fenfes,

are really and abfolutely quite otherwife ? Many

we know fuffer themfelves to be led into fuch

inconfiftent beliefs as thefe ; but it is a fixed and

firm article of my private faith, that God hath

given us our fenfes as a touchilone of truth ;

and that when any writing, tradition, or bold af-

fertion, advances any opinions, that diredly and

flatly contradid the fenfes which God hath given

us
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US to judge by, they are abfolute fallhoods, and

ought to be rejeded of all mankind. If v/e can

difcover what truth and faldiood are really, we

then have grounds to refle6l upon, and may

form our refledtions into reafonings
-, but what

right reafon is we fhall find it more difficult to

difcover,îhan whatisfimple truth and falihood :

for our conceptions of matter, being only v^^hat

enter by the dark doors of our fenfes, are, when

entered, to one man one thing, and to another

quite a different thing, which maketh human

reafon fo fallacious and various ; for our reafon

proceeding from fenfe, and fenfe being different,

or receiving different ideas from the fame objedt

by different men, it follows of neceffity, that

there is no fuch thing abiblutely as a general hu-

man reafon, which is right and the fame, the

ftandard of which may be conveyed by writing,

or tradition, from one age to another but that

every man hath his own particular reafon, which

is different in men according as God hath given

them ftrength or weaknefs in their underfland-

ing to judge of fuch things as enter by the fenfes.

It feemeth to me, that in various men the fenfes

differ infinitely j for that colour which is a fa«

vourite
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vourite in the eyes of one, is indifferent or dif-

agreeable to another; which, perhaps, may pro-

ceed from differentt in6lures in the cryftalline

humour ; and fome founds are indifferent, or

perhaps dirpleafing to fome, though they fill

others with the higheft rapture. Men vary in

the fame manner in the fenfes of touching, tail-

ing, and fmelling : human reafon alfo receives

other ipipreffions (which generally cleave too

faft to it) fuch as proceed from the different

educations, religions, and cuftoms of different

times and places. For all who have feen but

a little of the world know how very different

the general reafon ings of one country are from

thofe of another ; and he who has been (lightly

converfant in hiilory but a few ages backward,

will find, that the opinions and reafonings of the

fame place and people, in an age or two, are

quite transformed and changed ; fo that I can-

not fee that we have, in our imperfe6t ftate, any

luch thing as right reafon founded on demon-

ftration, except in fome few mathematical cafes,

which muft conftrain the affent of all men.

Therefore, we cannot certainly conclude on

hardly any thing without controverfy, we muft

C fteer
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fteer the befl: courfe we can, fetting before our

eyes truth as the port we endeavour to gain,

which ought always to be our diredor in opi-

nions and acElions, in relation to God and man,

as well as in our general pradtices and fpecula-

tions in the world.

He that would write any thing in general on

nature, or on any particular natural fubje6t,

ought, fo far as his faculties will permit him, to

penetrate into its fources, and trace it backward,

if poffible, to find out the firfl: caufe and mover

of all things. • If we confider ourfelves, and the

animal beings that inhabit the face of this globe,

we muft wonder, at firft, how they came to be ;

but, when we think of the infcrutable fprings

of life and motion, we muft be aftonifhed to

the higheft degree, not knowing from whence

thefe things fpring : and we can folve thefe in-

conceivable things no other way, than by fup-

pofmg there muft exift fome great, invifible, in-

conceivable, all-wife, and all-powerful Creator;

fince the vifibie creation is fuftained always, pro-

ducing the fame forms of natural things, which

fucceed from one generation to another, through

the
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the courfe of time; which could not be, if Chaos

had prevalkd, as fome have taught ; for were

the imnienfe mafs of matter without a living,

all-powerful being to animate it, it muft reft

without motion, or a6t by a fermentation which

would always generate new and monftrous forms.

Now, fmce from natural light we have difcover-

ed a God of infinite power and wifdom, whofe

attributes are all immenfurable and infinite, we

cannot fuppofe his kingdom lefs than eternal ;

nor his fpace, or matter, lefs than immenfc :

by eternity I mean time, not as meafured by the

courfe of a planet in any fyftem, but a conftant,

continued fucceffion of duration, that ftiall know

no end -, by immenfity I mean the greateft given

quantity of matter, or fpace, infinitely multipli-

ed, which infinite multiplication will always fall

infinitely fhort of tlie immenfe quantity of mat-

ter ; for if we caft our thoughts beyond this

lower fyftem, and dive into the endlefs depths

of fpace, we are utterly loft j becaufe the height,

depth, and extenfion on all fides, flies away infi-

nitely fafter, and more diftant, than the fwifteft

and moft extended thought can follow. As

the greateft part of matter is to be multiplied

C 2 without
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without end, fo is the leaft part of matter to be

divided infinitely, notvvithftanding the falfe doc-

trine of atoms, the leaft or indivifible parts of

matter, and the feeming contradi6tion of infinite

numbers contained in finite fpace ; for God, by

his power, can as eafily pierce infinitely into a

fmall thing, as extend his dominion through the

regions of immenfity.

On this principle of infinite number contained

in finite fpace, I fuppofe that God, by one a6l

of his will and power, created the firft living

and individual principle of every fingle, gene-

rating, created being, that hath made, or fhall

hereafter make its appearance in the world :

thefe living and individual principles, being in-

clofed one within another infinitely, were placed

in the firft vifible individuals of each fpecies ;

and it is the work of time and generation gra-

dually to bring to light the inclofed and hidden

principles, which, as their progenitors decay and

fall ofi\, extend themfelves to their natural de-

ftinated fizes, in order t6 keep up a conftant

fuccefiion of each fpecies. The precife exadt*

nefs of fize, colour, Ihape^ and other con-

ditions
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ditions of animals and plants, which they have

retained in all ages, wherein hiftory hath given

us any account of them, hath induced me to

believe, that all the individuals of each fpecies

were produced at the fame time, by one ad of

the will and power of God. The animakula

difcovered in the femen mafcuUnum of all liv-

ing creatures by the laborious Van Leuwen-

hoeck, in his microfcopical obfervations, and,

fince his time, confirmed by many others, is, I

think, a ftrong argument for the above opi-

nion.

To proceed, and come a little nearer to my

purpofe :

If a man may be allowed truly to declare

what fpirit he is poffeffed with, as fome of our

modern enthufiafts have falfely, yet boldly

done -, I muft confefs, that a zeal for exprefling

natural things, with the utmoft truth and pre-

cifenefs, hath always infpired me, even to fuch

a degree, that I have fometimes been afraid it

would rife to fomething like what appears in

bigots.
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bigots, who pretend to infpiration ; but as î

never was a favourer of fuch enthufiaftic or de-

figning men, fo I was always on my guard,

left my natural reafoning fhould be corrupted

by flights, of which I could give no fatisfa6Vory

account to the common fenfe ar?d underftanding

of mankind.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

TV yTAN is a creature too weak and imperfect

to trace the works of the Great Creator

in their juft and natural gradations ; yet he, with

all humility and gratitude, ought to own, that,

of all God's vifible creatures, he is under the

greateft obligations to his Creator, for having

given to him the firft place amongft created

beings in this lower world, and alfo the com-

mand, dominion, and rule over all the beings

inferior to himfelf that cover the face of this

globe, having even denied them the means of

efcaping from man's unbounded will and ty-

ranny. The human race is not only thus fu-

perior to the other creatures on this earth, but

each particular man feems intended by his Ma-

ker to be equally free, and not fubjedled to

the arbitrary will of any other man. Tyrants

over men are the effed of popular depravity,

vice, and unbounded ambition j and, when

ufurped
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ufurpcd power perfecutes, opprefies, and tor-

tures mankind beyond a degree of human fuf-

ferance, a door is left open for their efcape,

which Providence has denied to brutes. The

goodnefs of God to man is a myftery our

weaknefs can never unravel. We are all na-

turally tyrannical, and all fcek and endeavour

to gain power and dominion over each other.

We, with regret, fubmit to the fuperior power

of thofe ftronger or more powerful than our-^

felves. Our compaéls with one another arife

from the mutual jealoufy and fufpicion each

one has of his neighbour's villainy. Should a

juft, fublime, and highly rational created be-

ing, far above the condition of man, conde-

fcend to give us a real hiftory of fome of our

greateft heroes, wifeft lawgivers, and canonized

faints, what Ihocking fcenes of lawlefs force,

brutal cruelty, cunning, circumvention, deceit,

vile hypocrify, and facrilegious frauds, would

fuch a faithful hiftory be filled with ! It would

cert^nly make men appear more infamoufly

v/lcked, than men have made infernal fpirits in

the aerial hiflories they have given of them.

If
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If we would know what men are in a ftatê

of nature, we may turn our eyes on defpotic

princes, and we ftiall fee them adting without

any law or confcience to reftrain them from

what their natural inclinations di6i:ate. To fum

up all the faculties of man, we muft examine

the whole brute creation, and take in all their

qualities, fuch as in man would claim the

names of virtues or vices : and this will give

us the various mixtures of virue and vice in

the human fpecies, in fome of whom the vir*

tues are predominant, and in others the vices,

though none of them are without a mixture

of both, and they are more or lefs virtuous

or vicious in proportion to fuch mixture.

Had man been created benevolent to all

of his own kind, having no will or defire

to fubdue or rule over others, or invade

their property, and likewife endowed with a

defire to afTifh and help his weaker neigh-

bour -, had peace and tranquillity been in-

violably maintained amongft the whole race ;

the world, before this time, muft have been

fo
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fo overftocked with people, that it would have

been impoflible for them to fubfift in it ;

and the animals, &c. which were given by

God for the food of man and of each other,

would have been nearly, if not quite extinft :

for we know, that many of the wild animals

require vaft uninhabited plains, forefts, and

mountains, to breed, feed, and bring up their

young. But Providence has ordered things

otherwife, by putting enmity between man and

man, and between nation and nation, in or-

der to prevent the over-great increafe of the

human kind, which mufl: confequently have

greatly lefTeried, if not entirely extirpated,

many of the animal fpecies, before the ftill

increafmg number of men had proved their own

4eftru6lion, which finally muft have been the

cafe : but it is reafonable to believe, that Pro-

vidence equally regards the prefervation of all

the animals, &c. that are created.

Wife ftates, that have fuperftitious and ig-

norant fubjeds, are often under a neceffity of

making fuch laws' as confifl: little with rea-

fon.
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fon, common fenfe, or the natural liberties of

mankind : they often are obliged by fuch me-

thods to flop the courfe of popular clamour,

which would otherwife reduce a well-eftablilhed

ftate to anarchy and confufion. The remedy

againfl: fuch inconveniencies is a flack execu-

tion of fuch bad laws. I believe, the wifeft

of the human face do not exped to find real

and abfolute moral juftice and right amongfl:

the moft honeft and moft experienced of their

own fpecies ; for right and wrong, virtue and

vice, &c. are differently underftood, according

to the different modes, cufloms, and religions

of different countries, and different times in

the fame countries ; though, in the unchange-

able Divine Will, it would be great prefump-

tion in us to fuppofe the leafl variation or

fliadow of change. Divine juftice and reditudc

mufl be abfolutely and conflantly the fame ;

but, as we ajre in our nature very imperfed be-

ings, our conceptions, words, and aftions, mufl

be all imperfect ; infomuch, that were ten of

the wifeft amongft men, living at the fame

time.
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time, and under the fame government, to forn^

a plan of moral, univerfal, abfolute redlitude

in the condu6l of human life, they would all

widely differ from each other.

CHAP.
9
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CHAP. V.

T N all countries, whether agriculture be pro*

moted or negleded by mankind, nature aflifts

to fow and plant as well as to fertilize the earth.

The feeds of lofty trees are many of them wing-

ed ; and when they are ripe, the autumnal

winds blow them off, and fcatter them at a

great diftance from their mother plants : others

are in pods, or hufks, and not capable of be-

ing carried by the motion of the air ; but Pro-

vidence hath given them as food to birds, who

carry them to diftant places, and in feeding

fcatter part of the feed in foils proper for them

to take root in and fpring up. Even the

droughts of the autumn contribute to increafe

and propagate trees and plants ; for by caufing

deep chinks or chaps in the earth, the feeds of

trees, and larger plants, that require depth, are

lodged at proper depths for their growth, and,

at the fame time, fecured from fuch animals

as feed on them. The feeds of annual plants

are.
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are, many of them, provided with a light down^

by which they are enabled, with the help of

the wind, to rife to great heights, and fpread

themfelves very wide to propagate their fpecies

in diftant lands. The fun, by its annual vifits

to the northern and fouthern tropics, alternate-

ly gives a£lion and reft to vegetation. The

floods, which in many countries fall at certain

feafons from the mountains, cover the plains,

and enrich the foil by the fediment of their wa-

ters. The winter's frofts alfo, by expanding the

moifture contained in the earth, loofen and

break the clods, fo as to make them give way

to the fpreading roots of vegetables : fwine^

moles, and feme other animals, root up and

loofen thft earth, and fit it to receive the feeds

of plants.

The Rev. Mr. Robinfon, redor of Ouiby in

Cumberland, in his Natural Hiftory of Weft-

moreland and Cumberland, part IL page 97,

fays " that birds are natural planters of all

forts of wood and trees : they diffeminate the

kernels upon the earth, which, like nurferies,

^/ brings them forth till they grow up to their

natural
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natural ftrength and perfe6lion," He fays,

" About twenty five years ago, coming from

" Rofe-Caftle early in the morning, I obferved

" a great number of crows very bufy at their

" work, upon a declining ground of a mofly

" furface : I went out of my way on purpofe to

" view their labour ; and I found they were

planting a grove of oaks. The manner of their

" planting was thus : they firfl made little holes

" in the earth with their bills, going about and

" about till the hole was deep enough, and then

" they dropped in the acorn, and covered it

" with earth and mofs : the young plantation is

" now growing up to a thick grove of oaks, fit

" for ufe, and of height for the crows to build

" their nefts in. I told it to the owner of the

'* ground, who obferved them to fpring up, and

" took care to fecure their growth and rifing.

" The feafon was at the latter end of autumn,

when all feeds were fully ripe."

Mr. Robinfon feems to think, that Provi-

dence had given the crows this inftind folely

for the propagation of trees ; but, I imagine,

it
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it was given them principally for their own pre-

ftrvation, by hiding provifion in time of plenty,

in order to fupply them in a time of fcarcity j

for it is obferved, in tame pyes and daws kept

about houfes, that they will hide their meat

when they have plenty, and fetch it from their

hiding-places when they want it : fo that fuch

an inftind in thefe birds may anfwer a double

purpofe, both their own fupport in times of

need, and the propagation of the trees they

plant ; for, wherever they hide a great number

of nuts or grain in the earth, we cannot fuppofe

they find thern all again, but that as many will

remain in the plat of ground they make ufe of^

as can well grow by one another. Nature hath

been amazingly bountiful in the wonderful in-

creafe of feeds in many vegetables ; infomuch

that, with proper culture, the face of the whole

earth might be covered, from the feeds of a

fmgle plant, in a very few years. The feminat-

in^ power in animals alfo equals, if not ex-

ceeds, that of plants : if we ej^amine fome of

the fifhcs and infeds, we find what great num-

bers of their fpecies they are able to produce.

But
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But all thefe great increafers are liable to per-

petual deftrudlion, they being the natural food

of other animals, and of one another : the

larger animals of prey, who are not liable to be

thus deftroyed, increafe very flowly.

D CHAR
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CHAP. VI.

T T is not at all neceflary, convenient, or pof-

fible, that a whole civil fociety, or common-

wealth, fhould be learned, greatly knowing, or

experienced : it is neceffary, indeed, that fuch

as are intended for the ftudy and pra6tice of

deep fciences, Ihould be taught feveral of the

dead languages, the better to enable them to

join the knowledge and experience of paft ages

and diftant countries to that of their own. Po-

liticians, priefls, phyficians, lawyers, hiftorians,

&c. cannot be in any degree perfe6t, without

the fund of fcience preferved in ancient authors.

The mercantile part of fociety, of the fuperior

clafs, need not be at the pains, unlefs they chufe

it, to acquire any of the dead languages ; but

three or four of the living languages of Europe

will be neceffary to fit them for an extenfive

traffic, and raife them to the high fortune and

reputation in which they ftand amongft us ;

for, I believe, it may as juftly be faid, that our

mer-
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merchants are princes, as it could have been faid

of any merchants in ancient times. The like

accomplifhments may afTift many of the mid-

dling order of tradefmen. But, as to the lower

clafs of trades, fuch as handicrafts, farmers,

mechanics, &c. their mother-tongue is fuffi-

cient for all their purpofes -, but it is neceflary

that they fhould read their own language, and

acquire fuch a knowledge of figures as may en-

able them to keep common accounts. As to

the loweft clafs, fuch as common labourers,

peafants, and that part of the people called the

poor, it is not needful that they fhould have any

fort of learning, except what may inftrudl and

forward them in their various labours : it is fuf-

ficient that they are inftru6ted in the moral and

religious rights of their country, by perfons

whom the policy of the (late, under which they

live, has appointed for that purpofe. Thus

would the orders of men be kept di(tin6t, and

labouring people v/ould not be wanting to per-

form the loweft offices in fociety. A wrong po-

licy prevails with us at prefent under the name

of charity. Our middling people, through a

fhart fightednefs, give education to the children

D 2 of
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of the lowed clafs, above what the employments

they ought to be bred up to can require : this

robs the public of labouring people, and fets

thefe children upon an equality with thofe of

their benefadors, which muft confequently hurt

the benefadors children, by increafing the num-

ber of their order -, for many of thefe children

of the poor, when thus educated, will, in the

rifmg generation, out-ftrip, circumvent, and dif-

place the children of their benefadors, at a time

when few of the benefa6tors themfelves are liv-

ing to fee the confequences of their miftaken

charity. To fupport the poor in times of necef-

fity, and to inftrudt and train their children in a

habit of induftrious labour, is real charity -, and

its confequences tend to the good of focie-

ty. Men of great eftates, I think, fhould be

educated in proportion to their fortunes, and

above thofe of the middling people ; becaufe

out of fuch are generally chofen the governors

and diredors of ftates, as well as thofe who a6b

as magiftrates in their feparate divifions ; fuch

ought to have knowledge and experience above

that of the bulk of mankind whom they are

defigned to govern. As to gentlemen who have

made
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made the chace their fole pleafure, and defign

to breed their fons to the fame occupation, it is

needlefs that they fliould have a better educa-

tion than that of their tenants, the farmers, who

are generally their companions ; for it requires

very little knowledge to enable a man to break

his neck in the purfuit of deer, hares, foxes, &c.

and in leaping over hedges, ditches and gates.

As I have no defign to publifh any thing more

in Natural Hiftory, thefe eiTays being chiefly ex-

traéls from my great work in feven volumes in

quarto my petition to God (if petitions to

God

* Mr. Edwards's Addrefs to the Public on the Sale of

his Works to Mr. Robs ON.

College of Phyjiciansy Warivick-Lane, May i, 1769.

To the Nobility
J
Gentry ^ and Curious in general,

JjAVING this day fold and delivered to Mr. James Rob son, book-

feller in New Bond-ftrcet, all the remaining copies of my Natural

Hiftory of Birds, and other rare and undefcribed Animals, Quadrupeds,

Reptiles, Fi/hes, &c. &c. in feven volumes quarto, French and Englifh,

printed upon a fine royal paper, containing fix hundred diftindl fubjefts,

engraved upon three hundred and fixty-five copper plates, from defigns

copied immediately from nature, and coloured under my own infpe£lion j

together with all my copper plates, letter-prefs, and every article in my
poflcffion relative to it : I have thought it a duty incumbent upon me,

in juftice to the public, as well as the purchafer, to declare that all

future publications of the faid natural hiftory are the fole right and
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God are not prefumptuous) is, that he would re-

move from me all defire of purfuing Natural

Hiilory, or any other iludy, and infpire me with

as much knowledge of his Divine Nature as my

imperfe6t ftate is capable of ; that I may con-

duct myfelf, for the remainder of my days, in a

manner the moil agreeable to his will, v/hich mufl

confequently be mofc happy to myfelf. What

my condition may be in futurity is known only

to the Wife Difpofer of all things : yet my pre-

fent defires are (perhaps vain and inconfiilent

property of Mr. Rob son : and that my labours may be handed down

to potterity with integrity, truth, and exaftnefs, I have delivered into

his hands a complete fet of the plates, highly coloured by myfelf, as a

flandard to thofe artifts who may be employed in colouring them for

the future.

As the remainder of my life will be chiefly fpent in retirement, I

beg leave to return my moft grateful acknowledgments to the nobility,

gentry, and public in general, for all their favours, and generous fup-

port, during the tedious period of all my publications ; and am with

the greateft truth and refpeft.

Their faithful and obliged

Humble fervant,

Geo, Edwards,

f-l-t The public may always depend upon having of Mr, Rob-

soN, Mr. Edwards's Natural Hiftory, 7 vols quarto, carefully coloured,

at the ufual price of fourteen guineas half bound, or at a proportionable

price in any elegant binding.

with
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with the nature of things !) that I may become an

intelligent fpirit, void of grols matter, gravity and

levity, endowed with a voluntary motive power,

either to pierce infinitely into boundlefs etherial

fpace, or into folid bodies ; to fee and know

how the parts of the great univerfe are connedt-

ed with each other, and by what amazing me-

chanifm they are put and kept in regular and

perpetual motion. But, oh vain and daring pre-

fumption of thought ! I moft humbly fubmk my

future exiftence to the fupreme will of the One

Omnipotent,

If men, in the prefent age, at the conclufion

of their poetical, hiftorical, or other works,

fliould vaunt and promife themfelves immorta-

lity, as many of the ancients feem to have done,

I believe it would only ferve to render them ridi-

culous, and depreciate rather than enhance the

value of their peformances : nor can I believe

that the ancients were openly fo vain or felf-

conceited, as to promife themfelves immortality

in fuch a glaring manner -, but I rather imagine,

that thofe vain flourilhes were added by their

enthufiaftic admirers, in the copies that were

made
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made after the death of the authors. Our in-

comparable Shakefpear was far from expedling

an immortal name : witnefs the following quo-

tation from his works :

The cloud- cap't tow'rs,

The gorgeous palaces,

The folemn temples.

The great globe itfelf.

Yea, all which it inherit,

Shall diflblve ;

And, like the bafelefs fabric of a vifion.

Leave not a wreck behind.

What may be the future fate of my Natural

History, I cannot pretend to judge : but con-

fcious of having endeavoured to become a ufeful

member of fociety, 1 fubmit it to the critics, cor-

redlors, tranflators, regravers ; and laftly, if it de-

ferves no better fate, to obfcurity and utter obli-

viop.

ESSAY



ESSAY II.

On Natural History; and chiefly

Ornithology.

C H A P. I.

NATURAL Hiftory cannot, in any de-

gree, be perfe6t without figures ; there-

fore I think we ftiould promote draw-

ing in all fuch young people who feem to have

a liking to it ; no one need think it an amufe-

ment beneath his dignity, fince our prefent royal

family, and many of the young nobility, have

been inftru6led in that art. Every one who con-

fults ancient authors is very fenfible of their

deficiencies in the want of figures ; for many

things are mentioned by a bare name, without

any defcription or figure ; and great phyfical

virtues
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virtues, and other ufes, are attributed to fome of

thefe things , but there being no certain marks

to fhew what things in nature were called by

thofe names, we have now wholly loft them, or

take different things for them, or are in difpute

about them \ therefore authors, naturalifts efpe-

cialiy, fliould confult, firft of all, the outward

forms of things, in order farther to explain them

by defcriptions and other marks j and deliver

them down to pofterity, fo as to free them, as

far as human reafon is capable of, from the loffes

and injuries they may fuftain from time. In de-

fcribing natural things nothing ought to be

omitted that is any way remarkable ; and may

fix and eftablilh the charadter of the thing de-

fcribed, fo as plainly to diftinguifh it from all

other things: this may be done without fol-

lowing the minute (leps of fome authors, who

have wrote large books on fmgle birds or plants -,

for long defcriptions lead the mind into mazes

and confufion, and tire rather than inftrud:. On

the other hand, too brief defcriptions fliould be

avoided ; for very often thefe are found to con-

flft only of fuch general forms and colourings

^hat are common to many things of the fame

genus
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genus with the thing fo briefly defcribed,

which makes the defcription uncertain, or rather

no natural defcription at all. If naturalifts

would obferve this medium, and ftudy a plain

comprehenfive language, and well exprefling the

things treated of, they might gradually, by

making the fludy both ufeful and pleafant,

bring many into the love of natural hiftory who

now defpife it.

I know there are fome gentlemen that put the

terms of mean and little upon fuch fciences or

ftudies that they themfelves have no tafte for ;

and others would make them ufelefs by calling

them mere fpeculations» Natural hiftory has

been particularly afperfed and treated in this

manner by the enemies $o all real knowledge, their

ideas, or conceptions, reaching only to fuch obje6i:5

and purfuits as produce immediate profit or fen-

fual pleafure : but if thefe gentlemen will look

back a little, they will find that men as great, as

wife, and magnanimous, at leaft, as themfelves,

in ail ages, have bufied themfelves in the difco-

veries and knowledge of nature. King Solomon

is a great example in this matter, who was

himfelf a natural hiftorian, and perhaps had pe-

netrated
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netrated farther into nature than any one has

done fince. Alexander the Great was remark-

able for encouraging all the fine arts, as well

natural hiftory as other literature, without which

his memory could not have fubfifted till this

time. But to eome nearer our own times, Lewis

XIV. of France, though one of the greateft

princes of the age he lived in, and engaged in

feveral wars for a confiderable part of his life,

yet found time to improve his mind by the ftu-

dy of the fine arts, and eftablifhed an academy

for the farther improvement of arts and new dif-

coveries in nature : he was fuch a lover of the

produdlions of nature, that he made gardens,

and built magnificent ftoves, &c. for the recep-

tion and raifing of all exotic plants ^ and built at

Verfailles, near his palace, art elegant and

curious place called the Managery^ with large

apartments and conveniencies for living ani-

mals from all parts of the world -, and not only

rare pidlures and fculptures of the greateft

mafters were collected in his cabinets, but

feveral extraordinary produdlions of nature.

Auguftus the late king of Poland was alfo a

great encourager of natural knowledge, and

had
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had made a large colleâ:ion of natural prô-

dudions from moft parts of the world.—To

come ftill nearer, even to our own times, his

prefent majefty king George III. has, with a

liberality and munificence equal to the Auguftan

age, become the patron and enourager of the

fciences and arts -, and generoufly founded and

endowed an academy of drawing, painting, ar-

chitedture and fculpture. The numerous and

noble colledion of paintings, manufcripts,

and books in all languages and fciences,

(but particularly in natural hiftory) together

with all kinds of natural and artificial rarities

and curiofities colle6ted by his majefty from

all parts of the world, in the courfe of a few

years, will defervedly rank the king of Great-

Britain's cabinet v/ith that of the greateft princes

of Europe.

They who draw after nature, on account of

natural hiftory, fhould reprefent things juftly,

and according to Nature, and not ftrive to exalt

or raile her above herfelf ; for by fo doings in-

ftead of inftrudling, they will lead the world

into errors 5 nor can the works of two authors

on
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on tte fame fubjed ever agree. The hiftorical

painter, efpecially he who would reprefent the

fiâions of the poets, may take greater liberties,

and ftudy by all methods to elevate his fubjed

by adding the higheft ftrokes of art, in order to

pleafe the eye, and raife in the mind ideas equal

to the hiftorian or poet he would reprefent : yet

every one who reads natural hillory, and fees

figures and defcriptions of things in nature, fup-

pofes they are, or ought to have been immedi-

ately drawn and defcribed from nature. But no

experienced man, when he beholds an hiftorical

piece, fuppofes the figures there drawn are like to

thofe they are intended to reprefent either in fea-

ture or perfon, any farther than in general the

hiftorian or poet may have told us, that one

man was a graceful perfon, another a little

crooked or deformed ; which accidents a painter

has liberty to carry to vvhat degree of per-

fection or imperfedlion he can conceive, pro-

vided always he doth not contradid the letter of

his hiftorian. But in drawing after nature, a

moft religious and fcrupulous ftriélnefs is to be

obferved ; and by this means only we can de-

monftrate, that nature is or is not the fame

through
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through all times. If natural hiflorians, or they

who draw for them, would carefully obferve thefe

rules, fome of them might, perhaps, produce

figures that would be deemed perfed by the

JcnoWing naturalifts of thefe times, and efcape

their cenfure ^ then might they, like the cele-

brated ftatues of the ancient Greeks and Ro-

mans, pafs down as models to future ages, as

things juftly and truly reprefenting nature ; but

thefe things are rather to be wiflied for than ex-

pelled.

I have been as perfe6t in my Natural Hiftory

as the nature of the thing will admit of, in or->

der that it may be added to a new general Orni-

thology (which, I think, is wanting) in cafe any

^one fit for the taflc fhould undertake it. It may

not be here improper to give my thoughts on

that -fubje6t, the ftudy of which has lain dor-

mant for many years : I know no Englifli au-

thor who has wrote any thing confiderable fmce

Mr. Ray revifed U^illoughbyh manufcript Hiftory

of Birds, which was publillied anno 1678, till

<)f later years Mr. Ray hath added fom.e few,

which fee in his Synopjis Method, Avium ^ &c.

where
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where he has mentioned the authors from whom
he colledled them. The Memoirs of the Aca-

demy Royal of Paris, on fuch an occafion, ought

alfo to be confulted, where fomething new may

be colledted. Mr. Catejby^ in his Hiftory of Ca-

rolina, &c. hath figured and defcribed upwards

of a hundred rare birds, the greatefl: part of

which would come into a new hiftory, be-

ing moftly non-defcripts. Albin hath publifhed

a great many, I think upwards of 300 figures ;

but, they being chiefly colleded from Wilkughhy^

a compiler muft look cautioufly on him ; what

new birds he has worthy of any notice are from

Mr. Bandridge's colledion, the originals of which

I have feen, and could wiih Albinos copies after

them had been better; for what is well done

after nature itfelf will be always valuable. Albin

has given fome draughts of birds, which, he

fays, were from Sir "Thomas howther\ colledtion ;

but I am very doubtful as to them, they being

taken from drawings done by fome very mean

peformer, which Albin has not thought proper

to confefs. By accident I happened to meet

with fome of thefe drawings, which has confirm-

ed me in the truth of what I fay. The natural

hiftories
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Hiftôries we have had in England, till of late

years, are moftly tranflations from other lan-

guages, which has rendered the underftanding

of them fomewhat difficult -, for I believe it al-

together impraticable to make a tranflation run

fo fmooth and intelligible as the original from

which one tranflates, without lofmg a good deal

of the true fenfe and meaning of its author. This

we daily difcover in tranflators, who are forced,

in fome particular parts, to give the words of

the fir ft author in the margin, becaufe they can-

not be intelligibly rendered in the language of

the tranllator -, fo that being in its original lan-

guage is always an advantage to a book, becaufe

tranflations muft neceffarily, at leaft in fome fmall

degree, give the readers of them different ideas

from the originals. My Natural Hiftory hath the

advantage to be original in its figures, as well as

its defcriptions -, not one of the former being co-

pied from others, or the latter either tranflated or

tranfcribed.

We are much deceived by people who fliew

foreign birds and beafts ; for they, to make

them feem more rare, often pretend them to be

E natives
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natives of places very diftant and unknown, by

which, not only the ignorant, but fometimes the

more knowing, are deceived 5 and, to ftrike us

with furprife, they pretend that to be a fierce,

fevag^ ^nd untameabJe creature, which in its

real nature is very gentle and harmlefs. From

fuch impofitiôns proceeds the vulgar opinion,

that the porcupine is a fierce beaft, and that ic

can kill by ftiooting its quills, though indeed

he is a beaft of the more gentle and harmlefs

kind. I believe there are few obferving people,

that are any way curious, but muft have de»

te6led fome of their cheats. Many African

birds have got the name of Americans amongft.

us, becaufe they generally come to us from the

Weft Indies j they being firft brought thither

from Africa in ftiips, which trade in Negroc

(laves, and prefented by captains to governors

and planters in America, from whom they are

often fent into England as prefents to the nobility

and our London merchants, without mentioning

their being natives of Africa, by which miftake

many birds are aflerted to be natives of coun*

tries where they were not bred. Therefore^

fince it is not always poffible to gain fuch full

and
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ând perfe6l accounts as one conld wifli, I think

ho man fliould be difcouraged from publifhing

accounts of natural things, becaufe he cannot

give fo full an account of them as he defireth j

for it is enough in a faithful author, if he can

give but a tolerable account of things which

we have not heard of before, or a clearer hiftory

of things we have yet known but obfcurely,

which may give a later fearcher opportunity to

difcover things more perfeélly ; for it is altoge-

ther impoffible in many cafes, at firft, to come

to the knowledge of things in all their particular

circumftances. It is the work of fome only to

hint to us what there is in nature^ barely by

names ; and of others, to fearch a little farther^

iand give fome tolerable account of them, which

may enable others, who come after, to attain a

more perfed knowledge of things, who, per-

haps, would never have bufied themfelves

about them, had they not . received their firft

hints from authors far more dark than them-

felves. In natural produélions we often meet

with rare things brought from diftant parts of

the world, v/hich have lain in obfcurity, un«

regarded by any knowing perfon, till it is for-

E 2 gotten
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gotten from whence they were produced : when

fuch things are difcovered, I think it better to

preferve figures and defcriptions of them, than to

let them fink in oblivion, to which they were

haftening -, becaufe, when we certainly know

that thefe things fi^ibfift in nature, the curiofity

of fome will be incited to inquire after them, in

order to make more full and perfed difcoveries.

Sir Francis Bacon has left us fomething in his

Advancement of Learning, pointing out the

means of improving fcience (which is, I think,

fuitable to our prefent argument) in the follow-

ing lines :
" .Thofe things are to be held pof-

" fible, which may be done by fome perfon,

though not by every one ; and which may be

" done by many, though not by any one ; and

and which may be done in fuccefiion of ages,

" though not within the hour-glafs of one man's

life -, and which may be done by public de-

" fignation, though not by private endeavodr.'*

One is fomewhat conftrained in Natural Hi-

ftory, having only one figure of each fpecies,

to keep to fuch attitudes in figures as will fliew

all their principal parts and colours treated of j

other-
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otherwife the figures and delcnptions together

would not be fo agreeable to fome readers.

Therefore many fuch adions, turns, and fore-

fhortenings, which make up the agreeable va-

riety of mafterly compofitions, muft be avoid-

ed, left they hide what is moft confpicuous in

the natural defcriptions.

In colouring after nature one ftiould be care-

ful that the lights be not made too light, efpe-

cially where fubjeds are of dark colours, be-

caufe it may deceive thofe whom we defign to in-

form, by making them believe thofe fubje6ts are

lighter coloured than they really are in nature ;

every indifferent judge not confidering that an

artift cannot exprefs the fullnefs of light and

fhadow in a pi6ture, as they appear in natural

objed:s : For example, what man can exprefs

the fullnefs of a fhadow in an objed: that ig

wholly black j for the paper or canvafs the ob-

je6t is drawn on, muft be expofed to a good

light to fliew it advantageoufly to the eye, by

which means the blackeft fhadow one can make

will appear as light as the higheft light of the

fame black objed placed in the fame degree of

lights
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light ; fo that we are conftrairled to raife our

lights in fuch objeéts fomething above their ap-

pearance in nature, otherwife all would be flat ;

for as we cannot make the ftiadows fo dark as

they appear in nature (fliadows in painting be-

ing expofed to a ftrong light) fo confequently

our lights muft be lighter than they appear in

nature, that there may be the fame proportion

between light and lhadow in piétures as there is

in natural objedts-, but an excefs of light ought to

be avoided, otherwife in painting a blacjc objeét,

we may give the beholder rather an idea of

grey. In painting objedts perfedly white, you

have not the advantage of raifing your lights

above what your natural object prefents, fo that

in pidlures there cannot be fo great a difference

between dark and light objects, as in natural

bodies : this way of reafoning in relation to

painting might be carried to a great length.

I formerly imagined it pofTible, by the higheft

perfedion in the art of painting, to deceive the

eye, by performing what might be taken for

nature ; but, fmce I hit on the above reafons,

Ï plainly difcover it to be impraticable. I

have obferved, that rude fcene paintings in

theatres
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theatres arc more deceptive than more finilh-

cd works ; but this proceeds from the diftancc

and lamp light in which we view them.

It is obfervable, that there are birds pecu-

liar to fome particular traéts of land, which

will not propagate or fpread themfelves into

other countries, though in the fame latitude,

and on the fame ifland, by which they might

very eafily extend themfelves, if one particular

place had not fomething in it, unknown to us,

which caufes them to continue where they are.

To inftance one amongft many, by way of ex-

ample : the Corntjh Chough, or Coracias of Al^

drovandy is faid ,by Mr. Wtlloughhy, in his Or-

nithology, to breed on the clefts and rocks of

Cornwal, and on the coafts of Wales, and all

the weftern coafts of England. Yet I cannot

learn that there are any of them on the fouthern

coafts of England to the eaftward of Devon-

Ihire, nor on any part of the eaftern coafts ;

though thefe are in parallel latitudes to the

weftern coafts where thefe birds abound, and

the çoafts in many places have clefts and rocks

feem-
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feemingty as convenient for them to breed m
as any on the weftern coails of England. I

have alfo obferved the hen birds of a great

number of fpecies to be of a brown or clay

colour, where the cocks of the fame fpecies

are covered with beautiful feathers of a very

great luflre. It is very obfervable in the

Duck kind, that the males are moil of them

remarkable for beautiful colours, and the fe-

males, almofl all of them, of brownifh or

earthy colours. We may remark the fame

thing in many land birds, as the Peacock^

who is remarkable for Ibining colours, whereas

the hen is of a dirty brown, with little or no

luftre. The fame difference miay be obferved

between the males and females of all the Phea-

fant kind, and of many other tribes of birds.

This difference Teems to proceed from a pro-

vidential defign of nature j feeing the hen birds,

when they hatch their young, fit on the earth,

and are many of them expofed to the open

fKy, to the view of noxious beads and birds

of prey, which would prefently difcover them,

y/ere they of glaring colours much differing

frorn
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from the earth on which they lit ; but by be-

ing of an earthy colour, and drawing their

heads clofe to their bodies, they appear like

rude clods of earth, and deceive the eyes both

of man and beaft, by which means they are pre-

feryed from deftrudlion.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IL

'fllTORKS of Natural Hiftory, when truly

^ illuminated, may be confidered as a

book legible to people of all nations and lan-

guages, whether learned or illiterate : real re-

prefentations of animals, &c. properly deli-

neated and coloured, are charadters that all

nations are taught by nature to underftand ;

and, in many refpedls, good figures from na-

ture furpafs the beft verbal defcriptions. In

the courfe of my works I have generally had

the advantage of working from real nature,

many of my fubjeds being aliye and in high

perfeétion, and others well prefervied in order to

be imported to us from foreign parts ; and, if

my figures fall fliort of nature, as they certain-

ly muft, it is not for want of care in me, or

proper fubjeds to work from j but: becaufe

there is an infinite difference between the Great

Creator of natural produdtions, and the pre-

sumptuous weak creature, who dared to elfay
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an imitation of the works of the Omnipotent,

Sometimes, being for a moment thoughtlefs of

the Great Source of nature, I have vainly fan-

cied my faint imitations of her works in fome

degree complete ; but, on the leafl; recolle61:ion,

a flow, awful, majeflic voice feemed to reprove

me thiis : Vain and prefumptupus wretch ! doft

Ithou imagine thy faint endeavours can bear the

leaft comparifon with the v/orks of him that cre-

mated thee and all things ?

Amongft animals there are, in refpeft to their

fight and time of adion, diurnal, noÛurnal, and

fuch as a6t in the morning and evening twilight.

Amongft the firft may be placed men and mon-

keys, from the Homo Sylvejlris down to the

fmalleft fpecies of monkeys properly fo called.

Not long fince I had a little monkey of St.

Jago, who was fo very nimble, that, when he

got loofe in a fmall room, I could not catch

him; but, on fhutting the light out of the

room, I could take him prefently. Birds of the

granivorus kind are, I believe, all diurnal : and

birds of prey are divided into diurnal and

nodurnal ; though many of thofe efteemcd di-

urnal
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urnal will prey in the evening and morning twi-

light, as mofl of the eagle and hawk kind do.

Owls cannot bear the day, and do not fly till

the twilight advances towards night , but v/he-

ther or not they fly in dark nights, I cannot tell.

I believe many of the water-fowls to be noc-

turnal y for herns, bitterns, and fome others,

are feen on the wing in the morning and

evening twilight. Many of the quadrupeds

fee both in the night and in the day, but

the cat kind more remarkably y for they not

only range and prey in the night, but delight

alfo to baflc in . the hot funfliine at nopn-day,

though their eyes are not formed to bear fo

llrong a light -, but nature has given them a

power to contrad the pupil of the eye in fuch

a manner, that no more light is admitted than

what their eyes can bear. The bat is wholly a

no6lurnal quadruped, never appearing by day.

All forts of cattle that graze in the fields are

diurnal, and, in fome meafure, no6lurnal ; for

they move about and feed in the night. Beafts

of prey are, in a flridler fenfe, nocturnal, be-

caufe the night is their principal time of feek-

ing their prey ^ neverthelefs, moft of them

' occa-
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occafionally appear and ravage in the day-

time.

There is a very great difEculty to trace pre-

cifely the links of nature's chain in its grada-

tion from animal to vegetable beings. When

we come below what men generally efteem ani-

mals, and enter upon the polypes and coralline

fpecies, we are greatly at a lofs, as there are

various opinions concerning them amongft the

curious of thefe times, fome making them real

animals, and others real vegetables. For my

own part, I think many of them may be deem-

ed of a middle nature, partaking of both j for,

though they feem to adhere by roots, and in-

creafe as vegetables do, by (hooting forth young

polypes from their lides, and by becoming per-

fe6l polypes from the divided parts of others,

which are marks of vegetation, they have, at

the fame time, a power to move their parts,

and put forth tentacula or arms, with which

they catch fmall infeds whereon they feed,

thereby lliewing they partake of an animal na-

ture. See Mr. Baker on Polypes, and Mr.

Ellis on Corallines. Various are the means in

nature
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nature by which animals are produced*, form?

are males and females of the fame Ipecies 5

others are hermaphrodites^ each one of the fpecies

partaking of both fexes, as do mod forts of

fnails, &c. Mofc animals on the land generate

by conta6t ; but many of the female fifhes caft

their eggs (called hard roe) in the water, when

the male fiih is near at hand, who fhedding his

feed (called foft roe) in the water at the famé

time, it mixes with, and gives life to the eggs,

without his touching the female. The whole

race of birds increafes from eggs, which they fit

upon to hatch, their young. Quadrupeds that are

hairy, all bring forth their young alive -, as do

alfo fome few that are fcaly, as the Armadilla

kind : but all animals of the Lizard kind, whe-

ther of the land or water, or frequenting both,

from the Crocodile down to the fmalleft fpecies^

lay eggs, which are hatched by the warmth of

the fun. Some fiflies bring forth their young

alive. A remarkable, and, I believe, fingulaf

way of generation is obferved in a large Ipe-

cies of the toad brought from Surinam, whofe

back is full of fmall cavities, in each of which

is found a young toad j fome of the young

brood
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brood are breaking forth from their cells, other*

remain ftill covered with a thin membrane, and

fome of the cells are found empty, at the fame

time. A good fpecimen of this toad is preferv*

cd in fpirits at the Britifli Mufeum. Vegetables

are propagated in various manners: the moft

general is by feed -, but many by cuttings, flips,

(hoots from their roots, &c. What I have ob-

ferved to be moft Angular is the tuft of leaves

or crown of the pine-apple (Ananas), which,

when taken from the fruit, and fet in a pot

of earth, takes root, and becomes a new plant :

and the early red lily, which bears roots at

every joint up the ftem that fupports the flower j

thefe roots fall ofi^ in the autumn, ftrike their

fibres into the ground, and will, in two or three

years, produce flowers. We know little of the

generation of minerals, they being hid from our

fight.

Infefts not only prey on one another, but

they can even catch birds, and devour them.

The great fpiders of America frequently takç

Humming Birds in their webs. See Marianus's

Hiftorjr of Infefts. Flie^ wUl alfo deftroy flieep

and
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and other cattle, by laying their eggs on their

fkins amongft their wool or hair ; which eggs

produce worms that will eat through their ikins,

and deftroy the beafts, urilefs prevented by the

owner's care. The generation of infeds is more

various and fuprifing than that of the other parts

of the animal creation : many of them appear

and a6l as different animals, in fhapes very un-

like each other, though they are identically the

fame*

In clafling of animals there is a very great

difficulty. In birds we place the feveral fpe-

cies of the fame genus together ; but, when we

have done this to the bell of our abilities, we

are doubtful which genus to prefer to the firft

place, and fo on to the laft ; for, I believe, no

two men, who had not confulted others, would

place them in the fame order. The like may

be faid of quadrupeds, fifhes, and the whole

tribe of lefler animals. It appears, at fift view,

as if quadrupeds gradually declined into birds :

for the bat feenis to have extended wings, and

aélually flies ; and the gerbo hops like a bird

on its hinder legs, never ufmg its fore paws or

hands
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hands in its progrefTive motion, which is an

a6lion that belongs to birds : yet, on a flridl

examination, neither of thefe animals have any

relation at all to birds ; for they bring forth

their young alive, they nourifh them with their

milk, they are covered with hair, they have

teeth, and, in lliort, four limbs or legs, as other

quadrupeds have. The bat, indeed, has the

fingers of its arms or fore legs greatly length-

ened, and conne6led by fine membranes, to

enable it to fly in the air : the gerbo has alfo

hands or fore feet, with fingers, in which it holds

its food, though it doth not put them to the

ground in its progreflion.

On the other hand, quadrupeds feem to unite

with fifhes ; for it is doubtful whether we fhould

clafs the feveral fpecies of the feal kind with

the four-footed beafts or fifhes : they are hairy,

and have teeth like four-footed beafts ; but,

whether to call their extremities feet or fins, with

propriety, I do not know. Amongft birds, the

penguins from the Straits of Magellan, and

thofe from the Cape of Good Hope, (fee my

Hiftory of Birds, pi. 49 and 94) are accounted

F half
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half fowl and half fifh by our leamen -, but, on

a ilrid inquiry, I think, they mull hold the

place of perfeâ: birds, partaking of no other

animal nature : for, though their little wings

appear, at firft fight, to be icaly fins, yet, on

applying magnifying glalTes, they plainly difco-

ver themfelves to be covered with minute fea-

thers, having tubes or quills, fhafts and webs,

as larger feathers have,

I believe it would be a vain attempt, jn the

mofl knowing naturaiift, to think of ranging

all the productions of nature, animals, vege-

tables, and minerals, in fuch a true and natural

order, that each particular body fhould fland

precifely in its proper place, between two other

bodies that juflly and naturally fhould go before

and follow after it. There arife infurmountable

difficulties, when we go about to confider what

relation any one body or thing bears to another :

fometimes, indeed, the chain of connexion may

be carried on, in feeming regular links, for a

little way -, but we fliall find it impofTible for hu-

manjudgment to continue it to any great length.

Mr,
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Mr. Brifîbn, in his Ornithology, publifhed at

Paris, A. D. 1760. has given a General Hiftory

of Birds, both as a compiler and an original au-

thor ; and I think it, in general, a very good and

ufeful work : but I find in it, what will happen

to every compiler that hath not long and careful-

ly ftudied the fubjedts he treats of, viz. frequent

repetitions of the fame identical fpecies of birds

under different names, as they are defcribed by

different authors, which by him are defcribed in

feparate articles, as birds fpecifically diftinft

from each other ; by which means, I apprehend,

he hath greatly multiplied the fpecies of birds.

His Ornithology is now finifhed, which makes

fix thick volumes in quarto, with a great num-

ber of copper-plates, containing the figures of a

great number of new^ birds, altogether unknown

to me. They are engraved with great labour

and neatnefs ; tho' moft of them have a ftifF

air, as if drawn from dried or (luffed birds : but

in a work of this nature it is excufeable ; for it

cannot be fuppofed the hired operators had op-

portunity to fee and ftudy the ihapes and atti-

tudes of the fubjedls whilfl living. Mr. BrilTon

has confulted all the authors, whether natural

F 2 hiftorians
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hiftorians or voyagers, who have wrote any

thing on birds, and has colle6led the names

given them by all the authors, in all languages :

and I believe his Synonyma are fuller and more

extenfive than they are in any former author,

but thefe very long Synonyma are very liable to

miftakes.

E S S AY
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Of Birds of Passage, Sec,

CHAP. L

T T would be very proper for all travellers

I into foreign parts, to take notice of what

birds and beafts they find, and at what fea-

fons of the year they find them, and at what

times they difappear, and when they appear

again -, that fo we may in time give a tolerable

account of the places to which birds and beafts

of paffage go that are found with us, and in

other countries, only at certain feafons of the year.

Many may think, perhaps, that there are no

beafts of pafTage, but I have been informed by

a perfon of reputation, who now refides in one

of the Englifli forts in Hudfon's-Bay, that the

deer
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'

deer in that country pafs northward in the be*"

ginning of winter, and return to the fouth at the

approach of fummer -, and that they pafs in cer-

tain beaten trads well known to the Indians, as

well as the Englifli refiding there, who lie in

wait for them, and kill great riumbers for their

fkins. This makes the thing more ftrange, and

contrary to our common way of feafoning, thaii

it feems to be in the erroneous account ; but if

we confider, that thefe deer in the winter arë

cloathed with an exceeding thick covering,

which falls off, and leaves them very thinly

cloathed in the fummer, it will Reconcile this

account a little to our reafon. Arthur Dobbs,

Efq-, has remarked their pafTage northward in

winter^ and fouthward in fummer, in his Ac-

count and Natural Hiftory of Hudfon's-Bay.

They are faid, by the natives, to pafs very far

north in the fummer, and to return, in the win-

ter, far enough fouthward to come to a tempe-

rate climate. I have in m.y fearches after birds

difcovered fom.e few, that are found in England

at certain feafons, to be found alfo in Bengal ;

and fome found in Europe, though not in

England, are found alfo in Bengal: whether

they
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they continue there all the year, or are only

birds of palTage, as they are with us, I cannot

tell ; but it would be worth the obfervation of

any curious F.nglifhman reflding in that coun-

try ; therefore I fhall fet down their names,

viz.

The Greater Redftart,

The Witwal,

The Wheat-Ear,

The Small-Green-Wren,

The Houfe- Swallow,

The Bee Eater,

The Wry-neck,

Merula Saxatilis, Aldrov.

Idlerus, Plinii,

Oenanthe or Vitiflora,

Regulus non criftatus,

Hirundo domeftica,

Merops,

lynx or Torquilla.

Of this number the Wheat-Ear, the Green-

Wren, the Houfe-Swallow and Wry-neck, are

found in England in fummer, and all of them

in the fouthern parts of Europe, where I be-

lieve they are birds of paflage alfo. All thefe I

have met with in parcels of birds fent from Ben-

gal j and if any perfon of good obfervation in

India could difcover that thefe birds are abfent

there while prefent with us, and prefent there

whilft abfent here, it would anfwer the queftion,

whither and in what manner do thefe birds

pafs ?
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It is indeed my opinion, that all thofe birds,

which are feen with us only fome part of the

year, pafs into other countries when they are out

of our fight. We are certain fome of them

muft, becaufe they do not breed while they

continue with us ; thefe are the Wood- cock.

Snipes, Field fare. Redwing, and fome others.

Thefe, I believe, go into northern countries to

breed. The fummer birds of paflfage alfo come

from more fouthern countries northward to us,

and breed here. Seeing then birds retire from

more northern parts to winter with us, why

Ihould not tender birds who vifit us in fummer,

and breed here, retire and fhelter themfelves in

fouthern countries, where they are fecure from

cold, which they cannot bear, and find fuch

food as is natural to them. But many would

make fleepcrs of them, and fay they retire to

holes under ground, and in hollow trees, &c.

and that they are fo fat that they cannot fly far

at the times they difappear, ; which fatnefs I

take rather for a providential provifion to enable

them to take a flight of many days without be-

ing quite exhaufted and fpent. A farther reafon

to
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to me, that our fummer birds who difappear are

not fleepers, is, that no fuch fleeping birds have

at any time been found, and all the reports of

thefe things are fo uncertain, that no fober man

can at all depend on them. Did they really

creep into holes as is reported, it would be cer-

tainly known, and not remain, as it does, a very

doubtful matter ; for why fhould they not be

daily found fleeping, as are Dormice, by wood-

men and country people, fince many of the fup-

pofed fleepers are found awake in much greater

numbers. I believe, indeed, that the inftindt of

thefe birds is not fo abfolutely certain, as to

prevent them from being fometimes furprifed by

a very cold wet autumn. In fuch a cafe I be-

lieve fome flocks of Swallows have lofl: their

paflage, and have been conftrained through

weaknefs to flicker themfelves in holes where

they have periflied.

If travellers would be at a little expence of

thought and labour, I believe we might come to

fome tolerable knowledge in relation to the paf-

fage of birds, which is now very obfcure to us.

In order to forward fuch knowledge, I fliall here

point
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point out fuch authors as have faid any thing on

that fubjed, and join to them fuch little obferva-

tions as I have made. There was publifhed

fome years ago, by Mr. Charles Morton, with-

out date, and fince republiflied in the Har-

leian Mifcellany, Vol. IL pag. 558. an ingenious,

though I think chimerical, account of the Paf-

fage of Birds, which fuppofes them to go to the

moon, or fome invifible aerial ifland fixed above

our atmofphere, with fome other fuch like con-

je6lures. Dr. Shaw in his Travels, or Obfer-

vations on Barbary, &c. has given us fome light

as to the paffage of the Stork, which I iliall here

borrow from him, pag, 428. The Ibis, that

was once known to every family [in Egypt] is

now become exceeding rare, though the want

"of it is fufficiently fupplied by the Stork ;

" for, befides a great number of thefe birds, that

" might undoubtedly efcape my notice, I faw in

" the middle of April [1722] our fhip lying

" then at anchor under Mount Carmel, three

" flights of them, each of which took up more

" than three hours in paffing by us, extending

" themfelves at the fame time more than half a

mile in breadth s they were then leaving Egypt

" (where
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;
(where the canals and ponds, that are annually

" left by the Nile, were become dry) and dired-

" ed themfelves towards N. E. It is obferved of

" the Storks, that for about the fpace of a fort-

night before they pafs from one country to an-

" other, they cOnftantly refort together, from all

the circumjacent parts, to a certain plain, and

there forming themfelves once every day into

a Dou-wanne (according to the phrafe of the

" people) and are faid to determine the exadt

" time of their departure, and the places of their

future abodes. Thofe that frequent the marflies

of Barbary appear about three weeks fooner

" than the flights above-mentioned were obferv-

ed to do, though they likewife are fuppofed to

" come from Egypt, whither alfo they return a

" little after the Autumnal Equinox, the Nile

" being then retired within its banks, and the

country in a proper difpofition to fupply them

with nourifliment; No lefs extraordinary are

" thofe flights of Pigeons, that have been ob-

ferved in New-England, and other parts of

" America." I think what is faid by Dr. Shaw

in the above quotation is fufficient to convince

any one, that the Stork is a confiant inhabitant

of
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of this world, and that it only pafies from one

part of its fuperficies to another at certain fea-

fons, the better to accommodate itfelf with a

temperate climate, and proper food. Thofe

that leave Egypt in April, and direél their courfe

north- eafi:, are, I fuppofe, what appear in Ger-

many, and the Low Countries, all the fummer.

A north-eaft diredion from Egypt carries them

along the coail of Judea, for its whole length 5

from whence it is likely they go diredly north,

acrofs Natolia, and pafs by the eaft end of the

Black Sea, by which means they have land in

view through the courfe of their whole journey j

when they have pafied by the Black Sea, the firm

lands of Europe and Afia to the north are open

before them, fo that they may take their courfe

to the places of their deftined habitations* I

fuppofe they do not breed in Egypt, fmce Dr.

Shaw hath not mentioned it -, but I imagine that

all birds of pafTage go northward to breed, and

retire fouthward toward winter, that is, of fuch

birds as inhabit on this fide the Equino6lial Line^

for, I fuppofe, that what birds of pafTage there

are, that continue always to the fouth of the

Equino6lial, go toward the fouthern Pole in the

fummer
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fummer of that part of the world, and retire to-

ward the Equinodial Line at the approach of

their winter. Yet, I believe, the Stork breeds

in fome parts of the world as far fouth as Egypt,

though perhaps the climate may be cooler, be-

caufe of its high fituation. For le Bruyn, in

his Travels into Mufcovy, Perfia, &c. tells us,

that on the tops of the tall pillars in the ruins of

Perfepolis he obferved Storks nefts, on fome of

them one nefl, on others two. Thofe Storks

that pafs to the northward of the wefc from

Egypt to the northern coails of Barbary, I fup-

pofe breed there, becaufe they continue there all

the fummer according to Dr. Shaw's account.

I fuppofe thofe Storks that vifit the northern

parts of Barbary never pafs over the Mediterra-

nean lea into Spain, or France ; becaufe v/e have

no account of their being found there at any

time of the year. Thefe countries may be, for

fome caufe unknown to us, not adapted to their

nature. I am not of the vulgar opinion, that

they avoid thefe lands, becaufe their governments

are monarchical. The Stork is, I believe, the

largeft bird of pafîage we have in Europe ; it is

known
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known by its flight, and taken more notice of

than fmaller birds of paflage. If any knowing

perfons, who travel, would make particular ob-

fervations on the fmaller kind of birds, when they

pafs to and from particular countries, I believe

we lliould foon gain a tolerable knowledge in the

paflage of the fmaller birds, and afcertain the

places of many of their habitations at all times of

the year. To illufl:rate the hiftory of the Peli-

can, I fliall add a quotation from Dr. Shaw's

Supplement to his Travels or Obfervations, &c,

page 89. which is as follows :

" The Onocrotalus^ another noted bird of the

Nile, is likewife called the Pelican ; the re-

" markable large pouch or bag, that is fufpend-

" ed from the bill of this bird, ferves not only

" as a repofltory for its food, but as a net like*

" wife wherewithal to catch it ; and it may be

" further obferved, that in feeding its young

" ones (whether this bag be loaded with water or

fifli) the Onocrotalus fqueezes the contents of it

" into their mouths, by fl:rongly comprefling it

with the bill upon its breafl: ; an adlion which

might well give occafion to thç received tradi-

" tiOHj
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" tion, and report, that the Pelican, in feeding

her young, pierced her own breaft, and nou-

«' rifhed them with her blood."

The reverend Mr. Durand, F. R. S. has

obliged me with an obfervation on the paflage of

birds, which he himfelf made in Spain, and is

as follows :
" I can aver, that being in Spain in

" 1707, in the kingdom of Valencia, upon the

" fea coaft, a little way from Caftillon de la Plane,

I faw, in Odlober, great flocks of birds com-

ing from Africa, in a dired line from thefouth;

^' fome of them, being ftiot, were found to be

" Thruflies [Grives], but fo dry and lean, that

" they had little fubftance or tafle ; the people

•* of the country told me, that they came every

year at the fame feafon in flocks, but that the

" greatefl: part of them go on farther j they grow

fat in Switzerland by feeding on juniper ber-

ries, and are delicious all the winter long."

The above paragraph of Mr. Durand feems

to contradid my opinion relating to the pafl!age

pf birds J but though thefe Thrufhes come frpn)

the
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the fouth to the coaft of Valencia, I do not think

it a certain argument, that they come from Afri-

ca -, for to me it feems contrary to reafon to ima-

gine, that after birds have lived in the fummer

heats of Africa, they lliould go to Spain, and on

farther northward, to fuftain the cold of a win-

ter, in a country fo far north of their fummer

habitation; for it is generally believed, that birds

pafs, in order to attain habitations of near the

fame temperature with thofe countries they come

from ; now, feeing the fea^ coaft of Valencia lies

north and fouth, an eafterly direélion only can

bring thefe birds from the fea. Now, I fuppofe,

that when birds depart from their fummer habi-

tations, they gather into great flocks, and have a

certain courfe to dire6l themfelves in ; and that

in their greateft rout they may fly fo high as to

be out of fight ; and, when they have arrived at

the place of their winter's habitation, they may

feparate into leflTer flocks, in order to cover fome

large country -, thefe lefler flocks may tend to

every point of the compafs -, after this they may

feparate, and difperfe themfelves fmgly, in order

the better to accommodate themfelves with food,

and
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and fcatter themfclves all over a country : fo that

I fuppofe, the birds Mr. Durand mentions

might come from the moft northern parts of

Europe, and a great part of them in their

paflage turn a little to the weft, through

France, and into Spain; and when arrived

about Granada, in the fouth of Spain, might

feparate into parties, the better to occupy the

whole country -, fo that part of them might

return a little way northward, along the coafts

of Murcia and Valencia, and afterwards fpread

themfelves into the inlands. I think this opi-

nion no way contradids what Mr. Durand has

faid ; what is mentioned of thefe birds feeding

and growing fat in Switzerland doth not be-

long to this queftion, for it cannot be known,

that they are part of the flocks feen paffing on

the coaft of Valencia.

There was publilhed, anno 1745. m i2mo,

A new general Hiftory of Birds, with wooden

cuts, by J. Ofborn in Pater-nofter-Row, Lon-

don ; the author anonymous : in the article of

G the
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the Swallow there are colle6led feveral obfer-

vations on, and accounts of, the paflage of

birds, from good authors *.

Dr. Shaw, in his fore-mentioned work, page

253. fays, " the Woodcock makes its firft

" appearance in 06lober, and continueth till

March following : the Africans call it [Ham'

marel Hadiel] the Afs of the Partridges."

Since no account tells us where the Wood-

cocks go in fummer, I am of opinion that

they retire to the northern and unfrequented

parts of the world to breed. The above ac-

count Ihews, that they fpread themfelves far

fouthward in the winter.

I have difcovered, that there are many birds

common both to the old world and America :

I faw lately brought from Hudfon's-Bay a

bird, under the name of a Snow bird, which,

they fay, is one of the firft that appears in the

* See thefe ObfbrTations, page 96.

fpring,
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fpriiîg, whik the fnow is yet on the ground.

On ftridly examining this bird, I found it to

be the great Pied-Mountain Finch, or Bram-

biing, defcribed in Willoughby's Ornithology,

page 255. Bcfides this, I have received from

North-America the Red-Legg'd Horfeman, or

Totano, defcribed in Willoughby, page 299.

the Bald Coot, defcribed page 319. and the

Crofs-Bill, or Loxia, defcribed page 248. of

the fame author. Thefe are all birds found in

Europe, as weii as in America ; two of them,

viz. the Crofs Bill, and the Pied-Mountain

Finch, are fmall land birds. I have alfb re-

ceived from America the little bird we call the

Golden-Crowned Wren. There are many of

the water fowls, that frequent the northern

parts of the world, found both in Europe and

America ; the White Partridge, or Lagopus Avis^

is found in North-America as well as in Europe.

Mr. Catelby, in his Hiftory of Carolina, &c. has

particularized many birds that he obferved to

be inhabitants both of America and Europe. I

do not wonder to find that bird,?, v/ho breed on

G 2 the
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the fea fliores, and make long flights over the fea

in the northern parts, fhould be, indifferently, in-

habitants both of the new and old worlds, becaufe

we know that toward the North Pole the conti-

nents of Europe and America are very near to

one another ; and may, for aught we know,

join near the Pole. We muft fuppofe that

thefe birds have paffed from America to Eu-

rope, or from Europe to America ; or that

there were created, at firfl, birds of the felf-

fame fpecies in both thefe parts of the world-,

which, according to my way of reafoning,

cannot be fuppofed. Moil of the world a-

gree, that each fpecies fprung from an ori-

ginal fingle pair. But it feems more eafy to

conceive how the northern water fowl fhould

inhabit all the northern parts of the world,

than to imagine how fmall land birds, and

fome greater fowls of ihort flight, fuch as

the White PartridgCj fiiould be able, from

one* and the fame original, to propagate it-

felf in Europe and America. I cannot think:

thefe fmall birds, &c. can fpread themfelves

from
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from any part of Europe weftward, becaufe

we know that there are wide feas between

Europe and America, which reach pretty-

near the North Pole, in countries where few

or no land birds are found, even in the fum-

mer : therefore I imagine, that they have

found a way eaftward from Tartary. We
cannot indeed fay there is a commodious paf-

fage that way, fmce Japan in Afia, and Ca-

lifornia in America, are the neareft lands to

each other that we certainly know of, which,

however, are at a very great diftance : yet we

know not but there may be iflands, or ex-

tended continent, between thefe lands, fome-

thing to the northward, that may join, or

nearly join, Afia and America. I think our

finding fmall land birds of the fame indivi-

dual fpecies in both parts of the world, is

a probable reafon for this opinion. I cannot

help thinking, that America was alfo peopled

with the human fpecies from Afia eailward.

What has confirmed me in this opinion is a de-

fcription of the Samoeds f man-eaters] to the

fiorth-eaft of Archangel in Rufila : fee Le

Bruyn's
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Bruyn's Travels into Mufcovy, Perfia, &c.

Vol. 1. page 6. Le Bruyn was bred a lim-

ner, and has been at the pains to figure a

head of one of the Samoeds in large, on a

folio page, which gives every one that has

feen any of the Norch-American people a per-

feâ: idea of them.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IL

Tj^Y good friend, the late Mr. Mark Catelby,

I remember, fometime before his death,

prefented a paper to the Royal Society, relating

to the paffage of birds, which was read at one

of their meetings. This paper I have not by

me, but well remember the general opinion ad-

vanced in it was, that he imagined fuch birds as

were inhabitants with us only part of the year,

departed from hence to inhabit fouthern coun-

tries on the other fide of the Equinodlial Line,

juft of the fame degree of latitude with thofe

they departed from on the northern fide : fuch a

conje6lure, at firft: fight, feems to be probable

enough ; becaufe, in general, it is fuppofed, that

during our winter feafon, the temperature of the

weather, in the fouthern latitudes, is nearly the

fame as it is with us in our fummer ; and then

of confequence a bird of paffage, that pafles from

fixty degrees of northern, to fixty degrees of

fouthern latitude, will meet not only with the

fame
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fame altitude of the fun, in both latitudes, pro^

vided the pafTage is made in September of

March, but with ncdrly the fame degree of

heat. But if we confider, that there are many

birds of paiTage found far to the northward, in

feventy degrees of iacitude (where, I believe, all

the fowls are birds of paffage, it not being a

climate fit for their fubfiftance in winter) they

muft have a long way to pafs, according to Mr.

Caieiby's notion -, for feventy degrees to the

Eqj;noftiaf Line, and feventy degrees again to

the fouth of it, are an hundred and forty de-

grees, which, at our loweft computation of a

degree of latitude, make eight thoufand four

hundred miles, which is a prodigious flight for

a bird to peform in a fhort time. Birds that

are confiant inhabitants between the Tropics,

it IS very likely, may make tranfits acrofs the

Equinoflial, to accommodate themfelves with

proper food at different feafons, or to avoid the

inconveniency of the excefTive rains in one place,

by leeking the more dry and pleafant feafons in

another -, but to imagine that birds who inha-

bit the high latitudes, either of the northern or

fouthernhcmifpheresjfhouid change their habita-

tions,
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tions, from an extreme northern, to an extreme

fouthern latitude, or vice verfa, is contrary to all

reafon, and the nature of things ; for birds

inhabiting frigid, or temperate climates, would

find themfelves almoft out of their proper ele-

ment, while paffing through a tradl of more

than forty five degrees of the Torrid Zone, be-

fore they could arrive at their natural and cooler

climates on the oppofite f|de of the Torrid Zone;

nor is there any reafon at all for birds to pafs

from the northern to the fouthern hemifphere,

in order to arrive at a place of a proper and

wifhed*for temperature ; for when a bird leaves

its northern fituation at the approach of winter,

and advances fouthward, he arrives at fome

place of an equal degree of heat \yith that of

the northern fummer from whence he departed,

without coming near the Equinodlial Line ; fo

that I lee no reafon at all to fuppcfe they pafs

from the north, acrofs the Line, to fouthern ha,-

bitations v but I think it moft reafonable that

they fliould ftop when they have found a reft-

ing place in a climate of equal temperature with

that from which they departed -, for to fuppofe

çjiey go a long voyage acrofs the Line, into far

diftant
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diflant fouthern countries, is only carrying them

a long journey to feek what they might find

near at hand. We know that the Stork, who

inhabits fome of the more northern parts of Eu-

rope in the fummer, retires in the winter no far-

ther than Egypt, about the mouths of the Nile,

which is on this fide of the Line : but according

to Mr. Catefby's opinion, fhe muft retire into

fome fouthern Terra Incognita ; for we know of

no land, on the old-world-fide of the globe, of

fo high a fouthern latitude as Holland lies north,

which is one of the fummer habitations of the

Stork. There remains fomething yet more diffi-

cult to be cleared up in relation to the pafiage of

fome birds ; I mean feveral of the fhort winged

water-fowl, that, during the fummer months, in-

habit the northern iflands of Europe -, fuch as

the Danifh iflands of Farro, and Iceland, and

many others farther north, even on the coaft of

Greenland. Amongil thefe, the moft rem.ark-

able for its fliort wings, is my Northern Penguin,

figured in plate 147 of my large work, which is a

bird never fuppofed to be capable of any flight

at all, not even fo much as to free itfelf from

the water. There are feveral others with ftiort

wings.
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wings, and of fuch fhort flight, that they can-

not fly to the places where they breed, on high

rocks, without making feveral ftages, by flying

from one ridge to another, and fo mounting at

lafl: to their nefts and roofling places. Amongfl

thefe are the Razor-Bill, the Gillemot, and the

Coulterneb, which fee defcribed by our country-

man Willoughby, in his Ornithology, page 123,

4, 5, Ail thefe birds, with fome others of the

fame genus, difappear in the winter ; and it is

not conceivable that they fliould take long flights'

in order to change their fituation, efpecially the

Penguin, who certainly cannot fly at all.

It remains now to confider what fliould be-

come of thefe birds, during their abfence from

the fight of the inhabitants of thofe iflands :

there mufl: be fome providential means to pre-

ferve them unfeen, in that part of the world

where they appear only in the fummer months ;

for in the fpring they are faid to appear all at

once, in as great numbers as if they had never

been abfent. I think the mofl: rational con-

jecture, for the manner of their hiding them-

felves, and being preferved during the long and

cold
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Gold winters of thofe climates, is, that there arc

fub-marine caverns in the rocky fliores of thofe

iflands ; the mouths of which caverns, though

they be under water, may lead to hollows, fo

rifing within fide as to afford a convenient dry

harbour, fit to preferve thefe birds in a kind

of torpid flate during the winter. The fea ly-

ing before the mouths of fuch caverns, and they

having a vaft depth of mountain over them^

their inward capacity mufl be defended from any

rigid cold, which may be a means to preferve

thefe fowls ; and late in the Spring (about May)

the time of the appearance of thefe birds, the

outward warmth of the air, and the returning

ftrong fun beams on the water, near the mouth

of the cavern, may, by a fmall degree of heat

and light, re-animate, as it were, thefe animals,

and bring thern from their flate of forgetfulnefs,

by degrees, to the ufe of life and motion, till at

lafl they are emboldened to launch forth for

another fummer, feek their prey in the ocean,

and propagate their fpecies on the neighbouring

rpckg.

It
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ît is fuppofed by many, that there are landâ

to the northward of the great mother of feas,

the Pacific Ocean, and that they conned the

weftern parts of North America with the eaftern

limits of Tartary. Thefe lands cannot conveni-

ently breed any birds but fuch as inhabit them

all the year ; becaufe there are no lands to the

fouthward of them for birds of paflTage to pafs

unto : fo that, if there be any, they mufl: make

long journeys to the eaft or weft, before they

can find land more fouth, and in a warmer lati-

tude than what they muft leave behind them.

I think it reafonable to believe, that many birds,

which are conftant inhabitants of warm coun-

tries, pafs from one warm country to another,

on account of the great rains which fall very

heavily at certain leafons of the year, and con-

tinue without intermiflion for feveral months to-

gether -, while countries very near, perhaps fepa-

rated only by a ridge of mountains, enjoy a dry

ferene feafon. Numberlefs fuch inftances are

given by voyagers : fo that birds may eafily take

the advantage of it ^ for it is not eafy to conceive-

how
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how fine-feathered land-birds can fubfift during

a three-months heavy rain.

Mr. Clineus fays, that the Sand-Martins, or

Shore-Birds, continue in their holes all the win*

ter : but Mr. Colinfon, of London, F. R. S.

has examined into that matter, this prefent

month (Odober 1757) after the Sand-Martins

had wholly difappeared, by defiring a clergyman,

his particular friend, in Surry, who lived near a

convenient fpot for the experiment, to open a

place wh^re a great number of Sand-Martins

had bee« obferved to build their nefts in the

foregoing fummer. The earth was accordingly

opened near the edge of a pit whére many of

their holes were made ; and, on digging down

to them, no birds were found ; though the nefts

were found perfedl, in fome of which were found

corrupted white eggs, and in others fome flies, of

the Bee kind, had taken fhelter. To be the more

certain, the paflages into the nefts, which were

about a foot and a half in length, little more

or lefs, were quite free of any lodgments of

birds J
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birds ; and, upon fearch, were found to be open

and empty. Many of the holes were examined,

and traced to their utmoft extent, and no birds

were found in them.

I humbly beg pardon for troubling the reader

with conjedtures fo new and uncommon ; but,

as I cannot folve the difappearance of thefe birds

any other way, I hope the hint may put fome per-

fon, of a more acute penetration, upon fearching

out the true place of their winter habitation, or

at leaft produce fome more probable conjedure.

It is the opinion of feveral very curious and

learned gentlemen, that feveral of our Englifh

fmall birds, which difappear in the winter, do

not pafs the feas into foreign countries, but that

they hide themfelves in holes and caverns, where

they lie torpid all the winter. The reafon they

give for it is, that they become fo fat in the au-

tumn, at the time of their difappearing, that

they can make but very fhort flights : and this

fatnefs is fuppofed to fupply and nourifh them

during the winter. But this opinion will not,

I be-
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I believe, hold good in all fmall birds ; fori

take it to be manifeft beyond dilpute, that the

Swallow-kind leave this ifland in the autumn.

Having, in page 8 1, mentionedA new general

Hiftory of Birds, wherein are colledted feveral

opinions on the palTage of birds, I fliall here,

and in the following chapter, give an abftraél of

them, as that book is but little known.

" The migration of birds is no lels wonderful

than any other particular which has been men-

tioned. This is common to various kinds of

them, as the Swallow, Quail, Stork, Grane,

Fieldfare, Woodcock, Martin, Nightingale, &c.

Mr. Derham has produced what is obferved by

the prophet, as a remarkable inftance of in-

flind, " That the Stork in the heavens knoweth

her appointed times, and the Turtle, and the

Crane, and the Swallow, obferve the time of

their coming."

" This, fays Mr. Chambers, is a curious article

in natural hiftory, and furniflies a notable in-

ftance
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ftance of a powerful inftincl imprelTed by the

Creator. It is ilrange that thefe unthinking

creatures Ihould know the moil proper times for

their pafiage, when to come, and when to go.

—No doubt but the temperature of the air, as

to heat and cold, and their natural propenfity to

breed their young, are the great incentives to

thefe creatures to change their habitation -, but

yer, that they fhould comply with thefe incen-

tives, and annually (hift their habitation at all, is

wonderful.

'H \o ..

" Again, that they fliould know what way to

fteer their courfe, and whither to go, is fomewhat

amazing to confider. What inftind is it that

moves a poor foolifh bird to venture over vaft

tra6ls of land, and efpecially crofs large feas, in

queft of frefh and farther conveniences ? If it be

faid, that by their high afcents into the air, they

can fee acrofs the feas, yet what fhould teach or

perfuade them that that land is more proper for

the purpofe of breeding and feeding than this ?

that Britain, for inftance, fhould afford them better

accommodation than Egypt, than the Cana-

H ries,
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ries, than Spain, or any other of the internic-

diate countries ?

"It is farther obfervable,that birds in their mi-

gration difcover wonderful order and polity : they

£y in troops, and fleer their courfe through huge

unknown regions without the compafs. —Add to

this, that the birds of palTage are all peculiarly

accommodated by the ftrufture of their parts for

long flights.

" Whither thefe birds'go, or where they have

their abode while abfent from us, is an inquiry I

can find little fatisfadion in.'*

C H A P.
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CHAP. IIL

PIE learned and ingenious differ fo widely

in their accounts with relation to the

places where thefe birds go, it may afford the

curious reader no difagreeable entertainment to

give him their various fentiments on the fub-

jea.

Dr. Derham remarks^ " Swifts and Swallows

have remarkably fhort legs, efpeciaily the for-

mer, and their toes grafp any thing very ftrong-

ly : all which is ufeful to them in building their

nefts, and other fuch occalions as necelfitate them

to hang frequently by their heels. But there is

far greater ufe of this ftrudure of their legs and

feet, if the reports be true of their hanging by

the heels in great clufters (after the manner of

Bees) in mines and grottos, and on the rocks by

the fea, all the winter. Of which latter, I re-

î5nember the learned Dr. Fry told this ftory

H 2 at
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at the Univerfity, and confirmed it to me fince,

viz. That an ancient fifherman, accounted an

honeft man, being near fome rocks on the coaft

of Cornwal, faw, at a very low ebb, a black lift

of fomcthing adhering to the rock, which when

he came to examine, he found it was a great

number of Sv/allows j and, if I mifremember not,

of Swifts alfo, hanging by the feet to one ano-

ther, as Bees do ; which were covered commonly

by the fea- waters, but revived in his warm hand,

and by the fire. All this the fifherman himfelf

afîlired the do6lor of.

The fame ingenious author farther remarks,

that it is Mr. Willoughby's opinion, Swallows

fly into Egypt, Ethiopia, &c. but Olaus Mag-

nus, Etmuller, and fome modern travellers, he

fayS;, put this matter quite out of doubt.

" He then gives the relation of Dr. Colas, as

follows :

" We had, at a meeting of the Royal Society

Feb. 12, Î712-13, a farther confirmation of

Swallows retiring under water in winter from

Dr. Colas, a perfon very curious in thefe mat-

ters
j
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ters ; who, fpeaking of their way of fifhing in the

northern parts, by breaking holes, and drawing

their nets under the ice, faith, that he faw fix-

teen Swallows fo drawn out of the Lake of Sam-

rod t, and about thirty out of the king's great

pond in Rofineilen ; and that at Schlebitten, near

an hcufe of the Earl of Dobna, he faw two Swal-

lows juft come out of the waters, that could

fcarce ftand, being very wet and weak, with their

wings hanging on the ground ; and that he hath

obferved the Swallows to be often weak for fome

days after their appearance.

" The ingenious Dr. Owen, in his Hiflory of

Serpents, fpeaking of Woodcocks and Field-

fares vifiting us in the winter, and then return-

ing northwards, fays, " But as to Cuckov/s and

Swallows, it is generally allowed that they fleep

in winter, having, as it is faid, been found m
hollow trees and caverns. Nor is this at all un-

likely ; though, on the other hand, I can fee no

abfurdity in fuppofmg that thefe fliould go upon

a fummer, as the others do upon a winter pil-
.

grimage ; that thefe purfue a lefier heat, as well

a3 the others fly from a greater cold.
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De Ovalle obferves, that the Swaliows come

into Chili in the fummer, and go away againft

the winter into warmer climates, as they do with

us in Europe.

" The following account may be found in the

Tour through Great Britain -, where, Ipeaking of

the towns of Southwould, Ipfwich, and fome

others in the eaftern parts of the kingdom, the au-

thor has the following remarks :
" At this town

in particular, and fo at all the towns on this-

coaft, from Orford-Nefs to Yarmouth, is the or-

dinary place where our fummer friends, the Swal- »

lows, firfl land w^hen they come to vifit us -, and

here they may be faid to begin their flight, when

they go back into warmer climates. I was fome

years before at this place, about the beginning of

Odober; and lodging in a houfe that looked in-

to the church-yard, I obferved in the evening an

unufual multitude of Swallows fitting on the

leads of the church, and covering the tops of

feveral houfes round about : this led me to in-

quire of a grave gentleman, whom I fawnear me,

what the meaning was of fuch a prodigious mul-

titude of Swallows fitting there -, O, Sir, fays

hCy
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he, turning towards the fea, you may fee the rea-

fon, the wind is off fea -, for this is the feafon of

the year when the Swallows, their food failing

here, begin to leave us, and return to the coun-

try, wherever it be, from whence I fuppofe they

came -, and this being the neareft land to the op-

pofite coaft, and the wind contrary, they arc

waiting for a gal«, and may be faid to be wind

bound.

This was more evident to me, when in the

morning I found the wind had come about to the

north-weft in the night, and there was not one

Swallow to be feen.

" Certain it is, that the Swallows neither come

hither merely for warm weather, nor retire mere-

ly from cold ; they, like the fhoals of fifh in the

fea, purfue their prey ; they are voracious crea-

tures, and feed flying; for their food is the in-

fers, of which, in our fummer evenings, in damp

and moift places, the air is full. They come hi-

ther in the fummer, becaufe our air is fuller of

fogs and damps than in other countries ; and for

that reafon breeds great quantities of infefts. If

the
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the air be hot and dry, the gnats die of them^

fdves, and even the Swallows will be found fa-

mifhed for want, and fall down dead out of the

air, their food being taken from them. In like

manner, when cold weather comes in, the infcLts

all die ; and then of necefiity the Sw^allows quit

us, and follow their food wherever they go. This

they do in the manner Î have mentioned a|)Ove ;

for fometimes they are feen to go off in vail

flights like a cloud y and fometimes again, when

the winds grow fair, they go away a few and a

fev/, as they come, not (laying at all upon the

coaft.

" This pafilng and repaiÏÏng of the Swallows

is obferved no -where io much, that Î have heard

of, as on this eahern coait ; namely, from above

Harwich to the call; point of Norfolk, called

Winterton-Nejs, north ; v/hich is all right againil

Holland. We kncv/ nothing of them any far-

ther north, the palTage of the fea being, as i fup-

pofe, too broad from Flamborough Head, and the

fnore of Holdernefs in Yorkfhire, &c."

Toi
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To the foregoing accounts, we fhall give an

abftrad from Mr. Penant's valuable work in^

titled Britiili Zoology, under the article Swal-

low.

" There are three opinions among naturalifts

concerning the manner the Swallow tribes difpofe

of themielves after their difappearance from the

countries in which they make their fummer reli-

dence. Herodotus mentions one fpecies that re-

fides in Egypt the whole year : Profper Alpinus

aflerts the fame ; and Mr. Loten, late governor

of Ceylon, afiured us, that thofe of Java never

remove. Thefe excepted, every other known

kind obferve a periodical migration, or retreat.

The S allows of the cold Norway, and of

North America, of the diftant Kamtfchatka, of

the temperate parts of Europe, of Aleppo, and

of the hot Jamaica, all agree in this one point.

In cold countries, a defe6t of infed food, on

the approach of winter, is a fufficient reafon for

thefe birds to quit them : but fince the fame

caiife probably does not fubfift in the warm cli-

mates.
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mates, recourfe fhould be had to fome other rea-

fon for their vanifhing.

" Of the three opinions, the firft has the ut-

moft appearance of probability \ which is, that

they remove nearer the fun, where they can find

a continuance of their natural diet, and a tem-

perature of air fuiting their conftitutions. That
'

this is the cafe with fome fpecies of European

Swallows, has been proved beyond contradiétion.

We often obferve them coUefled in flocks innu*

merable, on churches, on rocks, and on trees,

previous to their departure hence ; and Mr. Col-

linfon proves their return here in perhaps equal

numbers, by two curious relations of undoubted

credit : the one communicated to him by Mr.

Wright, mafter of a lliip ^ the other by the late

Sir Charles Wager, who both defcribed (to the

fame purpofe) what happened to each in their

voyages. " Returning home, fays Sir Charles,

*' in the fpring of the year, as I came into found-

" ing in our channel, a great flock of Swallows

came and fettled on all my rigging ; every

^' rope v/as covered j they hung on one another

like
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" like a fwarm of Bees ; the decks and carvinoc

" were filled with them. They feemed almoft

famiflied and fpent, and were only feathers

*• and bones -, but being recruited with a night's

" reft, took their flight in the morning." This

vaft fatigue proves that their journey mull have

been very great, confidering the amazing fwift-

nefs of thefe birds : in all probability they had

crofTed the Atlantic ocean, and v/ere returning

from the fhores of Senegal, or other, parts of

Africa -3
fo that this account, from that moft able

and honeft feaman, confirms the later information

of M. Adanfon.

" The fécond notion has great antiquity on its

fide. Ariftotle and Pliny give as their belief,

that Swallov/s do not remove very far from their

fummer habitation, but winter in the hollov/s of

rocks, and during that time lofe their feathers.

The former part of their opinion has been adopt-

ed by feveral ingenious men ^ and of late feve-

ral proofs having been brought, at leaft, of fome

fpecies having been difcovered in a torpid ftate.

Mr. Collinfon favoured us v^rith the evidence of

three gentlemen, eye-witnefTes to numbers of

Sand
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Sand Martins being drawn oiit of a cliff on the

Rhine, in the month of March 1762. And the

honourable Mr. Daines Barrington, this year,

communicated to us the following fad, on the

authority of the late Lord Belhaven, that num-

bers of Swallows have been found in old dry

walls, and in fand-hills near his lordfhip's feat in

Eaft Lothian ; not once only, but from year to

year ; and that when they were expofed to the

warmth of a fire, they revived. We have alfo

heard of the fame annual difcoveries near Mor-

peth in Northumberland, but cannot fpeak of

them with the fame affurance as the two former :

neither in the two lail inftances are we certain of

the particular fpecies,

" The above are circumftances we cannot but

aiTent to, though feemingly contradiélory to the

common courfe of nature in regard to other

birds. V/e mud, therefore, divide our belief re-

lating to thefe twofo different opinions, and con-

clude, that one part of the Swallow tribe mi-

grate, and that others have their winter quarters

near home. If it fhould be demanded, why Swal-

lows alone are found in a torpid ftate, and not

the
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the other many fpecies of foft billed birds, which

likewife difappear about the fame time ? The

following reafon may be affigned :

" No birds are fo much on the wing as Swal-

lows -, none fly with fuch fwiftnefs and rapidity

,

none are obliged to fuch fudden and various evo-

lutions in their flight none are at fuch pains to

take their prey -, and we may add, none exert

their voice more inceflfantly -, all thefe occafion a

vafl: expence of flrength, and of fpirits, and may

give fuch a texture to the blood, that other animals

cannot experience ; and fo difpofe, or, we may

fay, neceffitate, this tribe of birds, or part of

them, at leafl:, to a repofe more lafting than that

of any others.

" The third notion is, even at firfl fight, too

amazing and unnatural to merit mention^ if it

vv^as not that fome of the learned have been cre-

dulous enough to deliver, for fa6t, what has the

fl:rongefl: appearance of impoffibility ; we mean

the relation of Swallows paffing the winter im-

merfed under ice, at the bottom of lakes, or

lodged beneath the water of the fea at the foot

of
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©f rocks. The firft who broached this opinion

was Olaus Magnus, archbifhop of Upfal, who

very gravely informs us, that thefe birds are

often found in cluftered mafles at the bottom of

the northern lakes, mouth to mouth, wing to

wing, foot to foot ; and that they creep down

the reeds in autumn, to their fubaqueous retreats.

That when old fifhermen difcover fuch a mafs,

they throw it into the water again ; but when

young inexperienced ones take it, they will, by

thawing the birds at a fire, bring them indeed

to the ufe of their wings, which will continue

but a very fliort time, owing to premature and

forced revival.

" That the good archbifliop did not want cre-

dulity, in other inftances, appears from this, that

after having ftocked the bottoms of the lakes

with birds, he flores the clouds with mice, which

fometimes fall in plentiful fhowers on Norway,

and the neighbouring countries.

*' Some of our own countrymen have given

credit to the fubmerfion of Swallows ; and Klein

patronifes the do6lrine ftrongly, giving the fol-

lowing
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lowing hiftory of their manner of retiring,

which he received from fome countrymen and

others. They aflerted, that fometimes the

Swallows afiembled in numbers on a reed,

till it broke and funk with them to the bot-

tom ; and their immerfion was preluded by a

dirge of a quarter of an hour in length : that

others would unite in laying hold of a llraw with

their bills, and fo plunge down in fociety : others

again would form a large mafs, by clinging

together with their feet, and fo commit them

felves to the deep.

" Such are the relations given by thofe that are

fond of this opinion -, and, though delivered with-

out exaggeration, muft provoke a fmile. They

aflign not the fmalleft reafon to account for thefe

birds being able to endure fo long a fubmerfion

without being fufFocated, or without decaying, in

an element fo unnatural to fo delicate a bird 5

when we know that the Otter % the Cormorant,

and

• Though entirely fatisfied in our own mind of the impoiîî-

bility of thefe relations ; yet, deflrous of ftrengthening our

i^pinion with feme better authority, we applied to that able

anatomift^
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and the Grebes, foon perifh, if caught under ice,

or entangled in nets : and it is well known, that

thofe animals will continue much longer under

water than any others to whom nature hath de-

nied that particular ftrudlure of heart, neceflary

for a long refidence beneath that element."

anatomift, Mr. John Hunter ; who was fo obliging to In-

form us, that he had diiïeâ:ed many Swallows, but found

nothing in them different from other birds as to the organs

of refpiration. That all thofe animals which he had dilfed-

cd of the clafs that deep during winter, fuch as lizards, frogs,

&c. had a very different conformation as to thofe organs j

thatNall thefe animals, he believes, do breathe in their torpid

ftate ; and, as far as his experience reaches, he knows they

do : and that therefore he efteems it a very wild opinion

that terreftrial animals can remain any long time under wa-

ter without drowning,

I fliall here infert a receipt of the manner of

making pictures of birds with their natural fea;

thers.

A RECEIPT
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RECEIPT
FOR MAKING

PICTURES OF BIRDS,

WITH THEIR

Natural Feathers.

THIRST, take a thin board, or pannel of deal,

or wainfcot well feafoned, that it may not

fhrinkj, then fmoothly pafte on white paper,

and let it dry ; and if the wood calls its colour

thïough, you may pafte on a fécond paper,

and it will be whiter : let the fécond paper dry,

then get ready any bird that you would reprc-

fcnt, and draw it as exaâ: as may be on your pa-

per'd pannel, of its natural fize, (middle-fized

birds are beft for this work) then paint what

Ï ground-
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ground-work, or tree, or other thing, you defign

to fet your bird on, together with the bill and

legs of the bird in water-colours, leaving the

bird to be covered with its own natural feathers.

You muft firft prepare the part to be feathered,

by laying on pretty thick gum Arabic, diffolved

in water, with a large hair pencil ; then lay the

pannel flat, and let it dry hard, and when dry

cover it with your gum-water a fécond time,

and let it dry, and then a third, in cafe you do

not find it lie with a good body on the paper ;

the thicknefs of a fhilling, when dried hard, m
fufficient. When your piece is thus prepared,

take the feathers off from your bird, as you ufe

them, beginning always at the tail, and points

of the wing, and working upwards to the head ;

oblerving to cover that part of your draught

with the feather, that you take from the fame

part in your bird, letting them fall one over

another in their natural orden You muft pre-

pare your feathers by cutting off the downy

part that is about their bottoms -, and the larger

feathers muft have the infides of their fhaft&

Ihaved off/with a knife, to make them lie flat 5

the quills of the wings muft have their inner

webs
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webs clipped off, that in laying them the gum

may hold them by their fhafts. When you be-

gin to lay them, take a pair of fteel pliers to

liold the feathers in -, and have fome gum-water,

not too thin, and a large pencil ready to moiften

the gummed ground-work by little and little as

you work it v then lay your feathers on the

moiftened parts, which muft not be waterifh,

but fomething tacky or clammy to hold the

feathers, You fhould prepare a parcel of fmall

leaden weights, in the form of fugar-loaves,

which you may caft in fand, by firft making

holes in its furface v/ith a pointed flick : thefe

weights will be neceiïary to fet on the feathers

you have newly laid on to hold them to the

gum, till they are dry and fixed ; but you mufl

be cautious left the gum come through the

feathers ; for it not only fmears them, but dries

to the bottoms of the weights, and you will be

apt to pull off the feathers with the weights^

which will diforder your work. When you

have wholly covered your bird with feathers, you

muft, with a little thick gum, flick on a piece

of paper cut round, of the bignefs, and in the

place of the eye, which you muft colour like

1 2 th-
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the eye of the bird* When the whole is dry,

drefs the feathers round the out-line that may

chance to flare a little, and rectify what ntay be

mended in any other part ; then lay a fliçet of

clean paper on it, and on that a heavy book,

or fome fuch thing, to prefs it : after which it

may be preferved in a frame covered with a

glafs.

I fliall add to this receipt another, that may

ferve to decorate the former ; which is a way

to take the figures of Butterflies on thin gum'd

paper, which may be cut out and ftuck into

other piâures by way of embellifliment.

A RECEIPT
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RECEIPT
For taking the Figures of

BUTTERFLIES

THIN GUMMED PA^PER.

AKE Butterflies, or field Moths, either thofe

catched abroad, or fuch as arc taken in Ca-

terpillars, and nurfed in the houfe till they be

Flies, clip off their wings very clofe to their

bodies, and lay them on clean paper, in the

form of a Butterfly when flying, then have

ready prepared gum Arabic, that hath been

fome time diflfolved in water, and is pretty

thick -, if you put a drop of Ox gall into a

fpoonful of this, it will be better for the ufe ;

O N

temper
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temper them well with your finger, and fpread

a little of it on a piece of thin white paper,

big enough to take both fides of your Fly i

when it begins to be clammy under your fin-

ger the paper is in proper order to take the

feathers from the wings of the Fly ^ then lay

the gummed fide on the wings, and it will take

them up -, then double your paper fo as to have

all the wings between the paper ; then lay it

on a table, prefling it clofe with your fingers ;

and you may rub it gently with fome fmooth

hard thing ; then open the paper, and take out

the wings, which will come forth tranfparent

The down of the upper and under fide of the

wings, (licking to the gummed paper, form a

juft likenefs of both fides of the wings in their

natural fiiapes and colours.

The nicety of taking off Flies depends on

a jufl degree of moiilure of the gummed

paper ; for if it be too wet, all will be

blotted and confufed -, and if too dry, your

paper will flick fo fad together, that it will

be torn in feparation. When you have open-

ed your gummed papers, and they are dry,

m
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you muft draw the bodies from the natural

ones, and paint them in water-colours. You

muft take a paper that will bear ink very well

for this ufe ; for a finking paper will feparat«

with the wetj and fpoil all.

ESSAY





ESSAY IV.

Characters of eminent Men ; with a Ca-

talogue OF Sir HANS SLOAN E's

Museum, and other Natural Curiosi-

ties.

CHAP. I.

TOURING the time of the publication of

my Hiftory of Birds, I had the great ho-

nour, happinefs, and pleafure of being patro-

nized by four gentlemen, who were, perhaps,

the greateft promoters of learning, fcience, and

arts, of any in the prefent age.—The firft of

thefe gentlemen was the late MoftNobleDuke of

Richmond -, noble in his lineage and defcent

from the royal houfe of thefe kingdoms, but

ftili
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llill more noble and great from the innate mag-

nificence, generofity, and goodnefs of his foul.

Though, by his high offices, his time was taken

up by the important affairs of the public, yet

his doors were always open to men of learnings

fcience, and ingenuity.

The fécond was the good Sir Hans Sloane,

Bart, who employed me, for a great number of

years, in drawing miniature figures of animals,

&c. after nature, in water-colours, to encreafe

his very great coUeflion of fine drawings by

other hands -, which drawings are now all fixed

in the Britifli Mufeum, for the help and infor-

mation of thofe in future generations, that may

be curious or ftudious in natural hiflory. Sir

Hans, in the decline of his life, left London,

and retired to his manor-houfe at Chelfea, where

he refided about fourteen years before he died.

After his retirement to Chelfea, he requefted it

as a favour to him, (though I embrace^ his re-

queft as an honour done to myfelf) that I would

vifit him every week, in order to divert him, for

an hour or two, with the common news of the

town, and with any thing particular that fhould

happen" amongft his acquaintance of the Royal

Society,
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Society, and other ingenious gentlemen, m^ny

of whom I was weekly converfant with -, and i

fddom miffed cjrinking coffee with him on a

Saturday, during the whole time of his retire-

ment at Chelfea. He was fo infirm as to be

wholly confined to his houfe, except fometimes,

though rarely, taking a little air in his garden in

a wheeled chair : and this confinement made

him very defirous to fee any of his old acquaint-

ance to amufe him. During this latter part of

his life, he was frequently petitioned for charity

by fome decayed branches of families of emi-

nent men, late qf his acquaintance, who were fa-

mous for their learned v/orks, &c. which peti-

tions he always received, and confidered with

attention -, and, provided they were not found

fraudulent, they were always anfwered by his

charitable donations. He has often defired that

I would inquire into the merits of fuch peti-

tioners -, and, if found fatisfa6lory, he commif-

fioned me to convey his bounty to the diftreffed,

f.—The laft time I faw him, I was greatly fur-

prifed and concerned to find fo good a man in

the agonies of death : this was on the tenth day

pf January 1753, at four o'clock in the after-

noon :
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noon : he died on the eleventh, at four in the

morning. I continued with him later than any

one of his relations, but was obliged to retire,

his laft agonies being beyond what I could

bear ; though, under his pain and weaknefs of

body, he feemed to retain a great firmnefs of

mind, and refignation to the will of God,

The third of my patrons was the great

Richard Mead, M. I), He was certainly mag-

nanimous beyond the common meafure, and de-

ferved the title of Great in as extenfive a fenfe as

any man in his ftation could do. He, as well as

Sir Hans Sloane, died in the higheft ftations of

phyfic they could arrive at, viz. Phyficians in

Ordinary to the King. Dr. Mead, indeed, ne-

ver was at the head of the College of Phyficians

of London, but it was becaufe he always abfo-

lutely declined it ; for he hath been cleéled into

that honourable ftation, but never could be per-

fuaded to accept of it. His perfonal fervice, his

ample fortune, his houfe, and every thing in his

power, always contributed, in the moft exten-

five manner, to the promotion of learning, fci-

cnce, arts, mechanics, and, in fliort, every thing

that
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that tended to the public benefit and honour of

his country, or was of ufe to particular mem-

bers of the community he lived in. In Ihort,

his generofity was fo diffufive, that he may be

juftly deemed a benefadtor to the whole com-

munity ; whilft, inftead of hoarding up that

great wealth his practice gained, to raife a vaft

eftate, as he might eafily have done, his public

Ipirit was unconfined, and he was contented to

leave behind him a moderate fortune only. The

worthy Dr. Afkew, from a laudable veneration

for the memory and public charadter of fo great

a patron of learning, &c. has caufed a fine

marble buft of him to be made by one of the

moft eminent fculptors of the prefent age, which

is placed in the College of Phyficians, London.

And, on this occafion, I cannot help informing

fucceeding generations, that they may fee the

real features of Dr. Mead in this faid buft ;

for I, who was as well acquainted with Dr.

Mead's face as any one living, do pronounce

this buft of him to be fo like, that, as often as

1 fee it, my mind is filled with the ftrongeft idea

of the original.

Martin
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Martin Folkes, Efq-, the laft of niy deceafed

principal patrons, was a friend and intimate

acquaintance of the other three. He had

made the grand tour of Europe, not in the

younger part of life, but after his marriage*

He travelled with part of his family and fer-

vants, at a proper age to make juft obferva-

tions, and gather all the commendable parts of

the learning, cuftoms, and manners of the

countries through which he paffed, in order

to refine and polifh thofe of his own. He
travelled not in hafle, as is the general cuf-

tom ; but proceeded flowly, and fpent what

time was necefiary to inform himfelf of all

that was worth notice : and, indeed, he feem-

ed to have attained to univerfal knowledge ^

for, in the many opportunities I have had of

being in his company, almoft every part of

fcience has happened to be the fubje6fc of dif-

courfe, all of which he handled as an adept in

each. He was a man of great poiitenefs in his

manners, free from all pedantry and pride, and,

in every refped, the real unaffefted fine gen-

tleman.

The
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The lofs of four patrons, fo truly noble»

fo good, fo great, and every way fo highly

accompliftied, in the fmall fpace of three or

four years, was an event that greatly humbled

me. I imagined, that, after fo great a lofs to

arts and fcienccs in general, and to myfelf in

particular, all endeavours to excel in any branch

of knowledge would be fruitlefs, and of little

avail to its author, for want of fliining patterns

to infpire the riling generation ; and I thought

of difcontinuing any farther progrefs in natural

hiftory : but I find, that the national fpirit for

the promotion of learning and arts, in the

eftablifliment of that immenfe fund of fcience,

the Britifh Muleum, has, in fome meafure, re-

vived the paiïlon for learning and ufeful know-

ledge -, and I hope thefe feeds, fown by public

authority, cheriftied and proteéled by a Prince

diftinguilhed for virtue and learning, will take

root, fpring up, and yield a plentiful har-

veft.

The Britifh Mufeum reminds me of a brief

catalogue of the natural and artificial fubjedls

con-
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contained in it, which Sir Hans Sloane fbewed

me about a year before he died, and permitted

me to take a copy of; and, as I believe, though

it is fo very general, it may, for want of a more

perfe6b one, be acceptable to the reader, I fhall

give it as follows :

An account of the names and numbers of the feveral

fpecies of things contained in the Mufeum of Sir

Hans Sloane, Bart, and which^finee his deaths are

placedfor the ufe of the public in the Britifh Mu-

feum.

The library, including books of draw-l

ings, manufcripts, and prints, a- >vol.50000

mounting to about J

Medals and coins, ancient and modern 2300O

Cameos and intaglios, about

Seals, Sec,

Veffels, &c. of agate, jafper,&c.

Antiquities

Precious ftones, agates, jafpers^ &:c.

Metals, minerals, ores, &c.

Cryftals, fpars, &c,

Foffils, flints, ftones, &c.

2256

2725

1864

1275

Earths,
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Earths, fands, faits, &c. - 1035

Bitumens, fulphurs, ambers, &c. 399

Talcs, micse, &:c. - - 388

Corals, fponges, &c. - - 142

1

Teftacea, or fhells, &:c. - - 5843

Echini, echinites, &c. - - 659

Afteri^, trochi, entrochi, &c. - 241

Cruftaceae, crabs, lobfters, &c. - 363

Stellse marinae, ftar-fiihes, &c. - 173

Fifhes, and their parts - ^555

Pird?, and their parts, eggs and nefts 1

I 1 1 V2
of different fpecies J

'

Quadrupeds, &c. - - 1886

Vipers, ferpents, &c, - - 521 * •

Infeds, &c. . - » 5439
'

Vegetables - - 12506

Hortus ficcus, or volumes of dried plants 334

Humana, as calculi, anatomical pre-

1

parations, &c. - - J
75^

Mifcellaneous things, natural, &c. 2098

Mathematical inftruments - 55

Pictures and drawings framed r 471

Every fingle particular of all the above ar-

ticles are numbered, and entered by name, with

K fliort
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fhort accounts of them, and references to fevcral

authors who have heretofore wrote about them,

in thirty-eight volumes in folio, and eight in

quarto. Some addition has been made to thi$

valuable colleftion fmce it was depofited in Mon-

tague-houfe, efpecially to the foiïils, by a valu-

able prefent from Guftavus Brander, Efq;

GH AP.
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CHAP. II.

H E excefîes of heat and cold have, in

fome inftances, near the fame efièâ: : fire

blifters the {km ; and, in the colde^l: feafons at

Hudfon's Bay, and in the northern parts of Eu-

rope, the touch of cold iron, Sec. is dangerous :

for metals, by their greater gravity, are, in pro-

portion, colder than frozen water ; and, if touch-

ed by the hand, will blifter and take off the fkin.

A fort of chemiftry may be performed by froft

as well as by fire. A friend of mine,who refided

fome years at our fettlements at Hudfon's Bay,

in North America, told me, that on broaching

a barrel of lime-juice, for the ufe of their facto-

ry, they found it to be hard frozen, which obli-

ged them to take ofi^ the hoops from the barrel,

and chop ofi^ fome of the ice for their ufe : this,

when melted, they found to be almoft as infipid

as water -, and concluded, that the whole calk was

fpoiled, and of no ufe ; but, on breaking farther

into the ice, they found in the centre of it a fmall

K2 quantity
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quantity ftill liquid, which was fo fliarp and acid^

that a drop of it could hardly be endured on the

tongue : this fmall quantity was preferved to

lharpen their liquors, and went almoft as far aS;

the whole barrel would have done, had it conti-

nued unfrozen, Olive oil is faid to become fo

hard in that country, that they cut it out of the

jars with chifel and mallet -, and it is dangerous

to ftand in the way of its fplinters, for they cut

the eyes like glafs. The fame curious perfon

alfo gave me fome account of the large iOands

(as they are called) of floating ice. which fre-

quently appear in that trad of fea our fhips

make between the north of Scotland and the

fouthermoft cape of Groenland, ia their way to

and from Hudfon's Bay. Theik: mafîès of ice,

he fays, might be taken for ]a?;d covered with

fnow, did they not find the n in places, which

they know, from lonrr experience, to be open

feas. Some of theie iflands appear high and

craggy like i jcics, having lower parts or plains ;

and / uen the warm ieafons are coming on, the

fun meits the fnow and ice, and caufes cafcades

to fall from the craggy high parts into the

lower, v/here the water fettles ia hollows, form-

ing
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îng itfelf into lakes and rivulets. In their

voyages they fometimes go into thefe iflands to

fetch frefli water, and hunt for game, which they

Ihoot in plenty, the pools abounding with many

forts of fea fowl: they alfo find on them fome

quadrupeds of the neighbouring countries, fuch

as the white Bear, an amphibious animal, with

fome others which are natives of thofe northern

parts. Thefe iflands are found in very deep

feas, and are many of them fuppofed to be fome

hundreds of feet deep in the water j fmce, other-

wife, their upper parts would not rife fo high a-

bove the water as they appear to do ; for, in

floating ice, a fmall proportion of its thickncfs

appears above the water. Thefe great maffes of

ice are certainly broken, or fome how or other

detached from the fhores or land in the higli

northern latitudes j otherwife, I think, no land

animals could be found on them : but how, or

in what manner, I cannot prefume to conje(5ture.

Some of them extend in length and breadth many

leagues. I believe thefe icey iflands have often

deceived northern voyagers, who have pretended

to the difcovery of iflands in certain latitudes and

longitudes, which never could be feen by after

voyagers,
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voyagers, who diligently fought for the latitudes,

&c. pointed out.

To the above account of Hudfon's Bay, I

lhall make bold to fubjoin an extrad of Mr.

Ellis's voyage thither, when, he is fpeak-

ing of the fartheft part to which they went in

Wagers' Straits, he fays, " I canot help, how-

ever, taking notice, that in afcending thofe moun-

tains, we had at once as great, as gloomy, and as

awful a profped, as perhaps ever aftonilhed mor-

tal eyes. While we walked along the beach,

the ridged rocks above feemed pendent over our

heads ; in fome places there were falls of water

dafliing from cliff to cliff j from others hung

prodigious icicles in rows one behind another,

like the pipes of a vaft organ ; but the moft

tremendous part of the fcene was the (battered

rocks and craggs which lay at our feel, and ap-

peared plainly to have burft from the mountain's

tops, through the expanfive power of the rigo-

rous frofts, and fo rolled with inexprefTible fury

down the fides, till they reached thofe places

where their ruins now lie. I call them ruins, for

fuch they properly were j and if there is fome-

thing
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thing that deeply affeds us, when we behold

either the wafte of war, or the devaftations of

time, it may be eafily conceived, that fomething

much more terrible muft be felt from the fight

of the amazing relicks of the wreck of nature."
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An attempt towards difcovering the caufe of the gf-eat

rifmg of the fea, and the uncommon agitation of

the lejfer waters at Lifbon^ and other parts far

diflant from thence^ immediately after the

dreadful earthquake^ on the firfi of November

17 55-

^T^HE caufes of earthquakes are, I muft con-

fefs, altogether unknown to me ; but whe-

ther the late violent far-fpreading fhock pro-

ceeded from the atmofphere or air above us, or

from fubterranean convulfions, makes no dif-

ference m regard to my conjecture, which only

refpeéls the agitation of the waters.

If the folid parts of this globe be confidered,

as connected and joined altogether in one mafs,

(though fuperficially divided into main-lands

and illands) and the waters as a fluid, which

may have a motion independent of the folid

earth : then fuppoflng the earth fliould receive

^fome excefTive violent ftroke, either from with-

out
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out its circumference, or from within its bowels,

which might, in any manner, flun, flop, retard,

or check its diurnal motion on its axis, (as I think

might probably happen from fo violent a fhock

as that of the late earthquake) in fuch a cafe,

the earth's being flopped in its diurnal rotation,

or only checked or retarded for a few minutes,

or even féconds, muft neceflarily occafion a great

agitation in the feas and other waters : for as the

earth turns from weft to eaft, and the waters are

moved equally, and in the famie direction with

the folid parts, if the folid parts are fuddenly

flopped or retarded by any unnatural violence,

fuch ftop cannot be immediately communicated

to the watery parts of the globe, but they will

move ftill onwards in their firft diredion, and

continue their motion eaftward, according to the

diurnal rotation of the earth, till meeting with

lands to oppofe their motion, they rife upon the

fliores to fuch a height, and increafe by degrees

fo much in weight, that the foremoft waves, be-

coming an over ballance for the waters behind

(which muft be lower than they) vibrate back-

wards and forwards, until the caufe of fuch an

unnatural motion ceafes.

This
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This may particularly be fuppofed to be thé

cafe on the coafts of Portugal, which lie opefi

and expofed, and, as it were, meet the whole

force of the great weftern ocean, which would

ftill keep its courfe for a fliort time, though

the fhores of Portugal fliould be flopped or

flacken in their motion.

Le (Ter waters may likewife be fuppofed to

have been affedled proportionably, by an inftan-

taneous ftop or decreafe of motion under them :

and the waving of the candles in a tallow-

chandler's fhop in Holland, as mentioned in a

letter to the Royal Society, may be accounted

for on the fame principle ; nor is it improbable,

that every vefTel of water, or other liquor, in

our houfes, had fome little motion at the time

of the {hock , for it is reafonable to believe, that

every thing, both by fea and land, was more

or lefs affedled in proportion to its fituation, and

as it was nearer to or more remote from the place

agitated with the greateft violence, which place

is not I believe exadlly known. I alfo imagine

it will readily be allowed, that the motion of

the earth, according to the ordinary courfe of

nature,
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nature, might be checked or diminifhed for a very

fmall fpace of time, without its being perceived

by feiife, or difcovered by any of our time-

keepers. I am of opinion, that time will dif-

cover to us, that this mighty Ihock has extended

its influence farther than the generality of people

imagine. I think it already appears, that the

whole Atlantic Ocean has been violently moved.

Many accounts from America v/e received, which

mentioned unnatural and fudden riflngs and fall-

ings of the fea, without giving us the precife

time, tho I believe them to have been on the firfl

of November. One letter particularly from

Barbadoes fays, on the firft of November, at

about two o'clock in the afternoon, the fea ebbed

and flowed in a Arrange manner, and brought

up fifli over the wharfs into people's houfes. See

General Evening Foft of December 27. 1755. This

feems to prove, that the fliock v/as rather on the

€afl:ern than on the wefliern fide of the great At-

lantic Ocean. Therefore, fuppofing the caufe

to be in Portugal, its progreiîlve motion may

be traced to the Weil-Indies, which motion

feems to have taken up about feven hours \ for

from ten in the morning in Portugal, to two in

the
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the afternoon in Barbadoes, make four hours

difference ; and the hours between the longitudes

of the two places, makes in all about feven

hours ; which feems but a fmall Ipace of time to

extend a motion over one of the greateft oceans

on the earth, the diftance of Barbadoes from

Lifbon being about equal to fifty degrees of the

earth's latitude.

A Brief
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A

BRIEF AND GENERAL IDEA

O F

Drawing and Painting

Intended for the Amufement of the Curious^

rather than for the Inftrudtion of Artifts.

T fhall not meddle with perfpedive : yet, it may

not be improper to hint, that perfons who are

unacquainted with it can be no proficients in

drawing, as is manifeft from the works of fome

painters of no fmall fame, in whofe works a ma-

thematical eye difcovers very grofs abfurdities.

We have many good authors of our own, as

well as tranflations from other languages, on the

iubjed of perfpetTtive ; from which any one may

eafily gain a general conception of the art, and

by a little labour become a mafter of it.

I N

WATER COLOUIIS ;

Pen:
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Perfpeftive is principally neceflary in regular

buildings, where many ftraight lines run through

the various parts of them, of which all that

are parallel mull meet in one point. In other

fubjedts a thorough knowledge of perfpe6live is

not fo abfolutely neceffary -, yet a due regard for

it is always to be had ; as in landfcapes, to di-

minifh every thing according to its fuppofed

diftance from the eye for, by making the dif-

tant figures the leaft, and drawing them in finer

or fainter lines than you do thofe that come

forwards in your pi6ture, they naturally feem to

be more diilant ; and when you come to finilli

fuch pi6lure, your extreme diilant objeds fliould

appear fo faint, or fo fecure, as not to be difco-

vered to be of any precife form or colour -, for

fo it is in natural objeds far diftant from our

fight. As objeds draw nearer they may be

made a little more exprefTive ; and fo on, more

and more, till you come to the nearefl objedts

of all in the fore-ground of the pidure, which

Ihould be finilhed with great ftrength, and

brighter colouring : for it muft always be con-

fidered, that fuch objeds as have really in them-

felves a very bright colouring, if they are re-^

moved
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moved to a little diftance from the eye, will

}ofe (by the interpofition of the air) fome of

their luftre ; and by being farther removed they

will lofe more of it, till they appear, as it

were, colourlefs : for if feveral men, cloathed

in feveral very different and glaring colours, be

placed on a diftant mountain's edge, juft within

the utmoft reach of the eye, we may difcover

thefe mea as objedls diftinét from each other,

but without any other colour than what is caufed

by feeing them through a great fpace of greyifh

air ; fo that very diftant objedls may properly

be faid to have neither light, fhadow, nor co-

lour. Any common obferver may perceive,

when he commands an extenfive profped, where

there are ranges of diftant hills one behind ano-

ther, that the moft diftant are of a flat, faint,

bluifti colour, without any lighter or darker

parts, and confequently without any diftindl ob-

jets vifible on them ; therefore, if you would

make a pi6lure appear like nature, your great-

eft diftances muft be faint. Thofe hills, that lie

a little nearer, may ftiew fome fmall diftindion

between wood-lands and the bare furface of the

ground j on others, ftill nearer, we may diftin-

guiffe
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guifh churches and villages, rill we come nearei"

itill, where particular houfes, men, and cattle,

may be perceived, and fo on, till we fee diftindt-

iy every vifible objed abput us,

A theory of this fort is abiblutely necefîary in

every painter who would imitate nature in al-

mofl: any refpeft. To run it over again ; from

a near view to a diftant place, let your firft or

neareft objeds have pure and bright colours, ac-

cording as the nature of the fubjeds may require.

Thefe fliould be fmifhed with great lights and

Urong ihadows : thofe at a little diftance fhould

be fomething lefs bright in their ground-colours,

not fo high in their lights, or fo deep in their

ihadows ; and as they are farther diftant, they

fliould diminiOi more in the purity of colour,

as well as in light and fhadow, till they have

neither light, foadow, colour, or diftind form ;

for all is confufed, and mixed at very great dif-

tances. As one gees backwards in a pidure,

much finifiîing is to be fpared -, the windows of

a houfe are not fuppofed to be vifible at fome

miles diftance, though the houfe, in its general

form, may be feen. As to little ornairients in

drefs:^
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drefs, they are always to be let alone, if a figure

be at any diflance, for we know that the but-

tons on a man's coat, or a lady's trinkets, are

Invifible at a little diflance.

In fpeaking of colours, I fhall not perplex

the reader, as the common books on the fubje6t

of drawing, &c, have done j which tell you

what to mix together for a fhip, trees, the earth,

a brick huufe, lion, fox, &c. for thefe particu-

lars are trifling and fuperfiuous. The way to

colour well is^ when we are provided with all

necefTary colours, to confuit the natural colours

of the objeds we would reprefent ; then by cafl-

ing the eye over the colours we have ready pre-

pared, it is very likely we may find fomething

that in many cafes will ferve our turn, pure and

unmixed -, but if we cannot, let us confider the

colours in a compound fenfe. We have an

objedl, for example, which is purple ; amongfl

our colours we do not find that, but by mixing

red and blue it is produced. Blue and yellow

produce green. Red and yellow make an orange-

cçlour. Red, blue and yellow, make browns

and cloth- colpurs of all kinds, by varying the

L quan-
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quantities of each ; fo that red, blue and yellow,

by a compound of fome two of them, produce

the fine colours, viz. purple, green, and orange-

colour -, and the three primary colours, red, blue

and yellow, compounded all together, in differ-

ent proportions, produce all the different degrees

of browns and cloth-colours, and a fhadow for

white itfelf : for if you take a round piece of

card-paper, and divide it into three parts, by

lines from the center to the circumference, and

wafli thefe three parts with the three primary

colours, fo that neither of them be too ftrong

for the other, and all them pretty light, then

fix a pin in the centre, and turn it about fwift-

ly, you will find the colours will be loft in each

other, and the paper will appear white, though

not of fo pure a white as before it was colour-

ed.

Though all colours may be compounded

from three of the principal colours, yet as the

colour-fhops produce a long lift of colours,

wherein are variety of reds, blues and yellows,

of different fliades and cafts, as well as browns

of many different forts, it will be convenient for

thofe
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thofe who fet out in painting or colouring, to

be furnifhed with all of them, which may fave

fome trouble in compounding.

I fliall give here a few hints on the preparing

of colours, though this fubjed has been largely

handled already.—Common reafon will teach

one to reduce all hard fubftances by grinding

them well on a ftone, and after grinding them,

to levigate them finely in water, by pouring

them feveral times out of one vefTel into another,

after ftirring them, and letting the gritty and

grofftr parts fettle : this not only takes out all

the gritty and grofs particles, but frees many

earthy and mineral colours from corrofive faits,

which would have a bad efFe6i:, by making a

work fpotty, or changing the colours, as well as

attra6ting moifture, which in time is apt to roc

the canvas or paper on which they are laid.

There are fome few colours which are only

gums ; thefe are gamboge and fap-green : they

hold themfelves on the paper without any addi-

tional gum ; but all the mineral, or earthy co-

lours, muft be mixed w^ith a due proportion of

L 2 gum-
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gum-arabick, or fenega, to bind them together,

and make them ftick to the paper. If there

be too little gum, the colours will rub off if

you pafs your finger over the paper when dried :

if too much, the colours will lliine, crack when

very dry, and fometimes peel off. What I fay

muft always be undcrftood of water-colours, or

painting and colouring in water. Indigo muft

be ground with gum diffolved in water, and,

when well ground, dried in fmall drops, which

will be eafily reduced again to a liquid, in fair

water, fi^t for ufe. I have difcovered a fecret

relating to purifying indigo, which may be of

ufe : make a ftrong lye of pot-afli, then break

your rock-indigo pretty Imall, and put it into

the lye, fo that it be covered : it may ftand a

month or more. When you pour off the lye,

cover it with boiling water, fliifting it ëvery day

till the water comes from it pretty clear, and it

will be purified from all its filth 5 for the lye,

and many of the waters after it, will come from

it of the colour of very ftrong brown beer, while,

the bluenefs of the indigo is not extraded ; the

foul colour is drawn from the rotten leaves that

are maftied with the indigo when it is made up :

-^it
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—it fliould be thus prepared before the grind-

ing.

There are two ufeful colours I have not men-

tioned, white and black, which fome count no

no colours at all. I think they may be termed

the two extremes of colouring, fmce the one is

the ftrongeft light we can lay on, and the other

the deepeft fhade. Thefe are feldom ufed pure,

but are mixed with other colours. The white

(where colours are laid on in a body) mixed, in

different propo^rtions, with any other colour,

makes all the yariety of fli^de§ that the two

colours fo mixed are capable of producing.

White may be cprnppunded with any fimple or

compound polour, to produce different fliades

thereof. Black is often mixed (a little of it) in

the fliades, wherp the objedt is of a beautiful and

and primary cploijr, as red, blue, or yellow ; for

thefe colours, ihadowed with fine dark colours

pf their own fpecies, would be too glaring, and

quite unnatural -, fo that it is neceffary to allay

them with black, or fome dull colour 5 for if

you obferve nature itfelf, for example, a fine

red or blue garment, it will appear exceeding
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fine in the firft and fécond lights ; but if yotj

attentively" examine the deep fhades, the colour

is often fo obfcure that you can call it by no

particular name.

There are two ways of painting in water -, one

by mixing white with your colours, and laying

on a thick body ; the other is only wafhing your

paper or vellum with a thin water tinctured with

colour. The iirft method, which may more

properly be called painting, is thus performed :

when you have a drawing finiftied in out-lines,

you lay in your colours mixed with white, in

fuch a medium, as to be about the middle co-

lour between your highell: lights and decpeft

fhadov/. You may lay in the whole piece be-

fore you begin to fhadow and heighten, or lay

in and finifh it in parts as you think befl : if you

do it in parts, the diftances muft be done firll -,

becaufe the out-lines of the parts more forwards,

may then be worked over the more diftant and

firft finifhed parts. When you have laid your

ground, the way is^ to fhadow firft with the fame

colours you have laid in, only with lefs white in

them, till you come to your deepeft fliadows,

wherein
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wherein is no white at all ; but it is to be rc^

membered, that thefe ftrong ihadows are re-

quired only in the front objedts of the pidlure,

and that the deep fliadows of the fine colours

muft be allayed with black, or brown, to give

them their natural obfcurity. When the dark

Ihadows are finifhed, you may begin to heighten

the lights, by adding white to the colours with

which you laid in the different parts of your

pi(5lure ; obferving always, that as objedts arc

little fhadowed, they muft be little or nothing

heightened when very diftant ; but front-figures

may be heightened very much : yet we fliould

avoid ufing pure white in the heightening of any

objed, unlefs it be of a white colour, or hath a

polilhed furface, or be fome other body that re^

jBedts the light very ftrongly.

When all the particular parts of a pidlure are

finiflied feparately, the whole is tp be carefully

furveyed and confidered, to fee that there is har-

mony throughout: for, if diftances neareft to

the fore-ground are too faint, they will feem to

be farther off than their perfpedive proportions

will allow : or, if your greateft diftances are ex-

preffed
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prefTcd too ftrong and diftin6t, they arc brought

too near, and contradid the fenfe and meaning

of the piece ; fo that after finifhing the parts,

there generally wants fome amendment in the

whole, to make a proper harmony in a pidlure.

In defigning, it is generally necelTary to conr

trive a piece fo, that the objeds lhall be re-

lieved by the ground, or relieve each other ; for

example, if you have light or bright objeds,

the ground behind them may be a group of

dark-green trees, or Ihrubs, which will bring

them forwards, and make them appear to ad-

vantage. If you have objeds in your fore-

ground, that are in the fhade, or in themfelves

are of dark colours, then it will be convenient

to place behind them fome light objeds, fuch

as a clear opening in a landfcape, either the

earth, hills, or fky. It is alfo often neceffary,

the better to free a large objed from the ground,

to make the ground dark on the light fide, and

light on the dark fide of fuch objed or figure ;

but yet the ground muft be fo ftudied as to

appear very natural, and conceal the artift's con-

trivance,

Ih
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în a piece of painting, fpecial care fhould be

taken that there be no very fharp, or hard lines

(as we call them) or any fudden lights immedi^

ately bordering on dark fhadows, for they arc

difcordant in painting : on the contrary, the out-

lines of objeéls fhould be To broken into the

grounds behind them, as not to be precifely

traced. Many great painters^ to avoid a tOQ

Ihocking glare of colours, have broke the co-

lours of their draperies, as well as other ob-

jects, into one another, for they are really fo in

nature : for example, expqfe a red and a blue

fattin in a good light near each other, and they

lhall both appear purple in thofe parts of each

of them which dire^lly receive the refledlion of

the other : the fame is to be obferved of other

colours, fo that many painters haye harmonized

all their colours, by never introducing a diredj?

red, blue, yellow, or hardly any other gay co*

}pur, without fqme little mixture or allay.

I fhall proceed to fpeak of waftiing, or ftain-

ing in colours, either of drawings or prints, by

way of hint to private perfons, who like to

amufe themfelves in that way, rather than to

artifans.
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anîfans.—And firft, of the commofi way prac-

tifed by the print-fhops about the town, in their

views of palaces, gardens, figures, and ail pic-

tures for common faJe. Thefe are to be coa-

fidered as cheap things, done with much expe-

dition, and with little ftudy, as to propriety iqt

colouring -, for fuch is the judgment of the bulk

of the people, that the more glaring they arc

in their colouring, and the more diftant from

nature, the more they are prized. Thefe com-

mon wafliers generally mix a little white in their

Jkies and diftances in colouring of prints, be^

caufe it takes . off the harihnefs of an ordinary

print, as moft of them are that are fold colour^

çd.

A fine print, c©loiired by a judicious artift,

may be made almoft equal in value to an origi-

nal drawing in colours : but for fuch no one

will pay a price equal to its worth. To make

an intire drawing in the thin or wafliing way, it

muft firft be drawn in out-lines, and then you

p^ay preceed to finifti it with different colours

in its different parts, as the nature of the thing

requires, beginning to wafli with water thinly

tindtuired
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tînâured with colour, at firft, and gradually

proceeding to ufe it more ftrong in your ftia-

dows, employing no white at all throughout

your work, but carefully leaving the white of

your paper in the high lights of white objeds,

and very thinly wafting the lights in coloured

bodies. You are to obferve, that this method

is no more than making a drawing in Indiaa

ink, only inftead of making it all black, you ufe

fine prepared colours in the different parts of your

pidture.

I have fpoken already of the management and

mixture of colours. Prints may be coloured

this way, without white intermixed ; all the

prints in my Natural Hiftory being without

white, for fuch water-coloured prints, or draw-

ings, as have white mixed in their colours, are

apt to change black. In order to procure co-

lours that will be exceeding fine, and run very

fmooth in this way of wafhing, mix a little

gummed colour in a large fliell, and work it

well with your finger ; then thin it with water,

and let it fettle a little, and by pouring a little

oflF the top of it into another clean ihell, you

will
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will procure a fine free working colour, which

you may make as light as you pleafe by the ad-

dition of water. If a colour doth not fpreaci

itfclf freely, by reafon of any greafinefs on your

paper, if you touch your pencil ever fo little in

ox-gall, it will make your colours run free,

Always obferve in thefe firft and lighteft colours

to ufe a large pencil, in order to nil up the fpacc

you have to cover with all convenient expedi-

tion ; for if you are flow, and let your colour

dry in parts, and touch again over their edges,

your colours will be blotchy and ftreaky.

Paper proper for drawing on in this way,

ought to be neither over nor under-gurpmed :

that which is too much gummed^ or fized in the

making, is fo hard and clofe it will not take in

the colours at all ; and what is laid on at firft,

one is apt to wafli off again in the fécond flia-

dowing, and fo on, which is very inconvenient.

An under-gummed paper hath a contrary incon-

veniency -, for the colours are apt to run through

it, and fpread beyond your defign on the out-

line. A proper paper may be chofen by touch-

ing it with your tongue : an ungummefi paper

will
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will ftick very ftrongly to the tip of the tongue

when touched : an over-gummed paper will

hardly ftick at all ; by which a proper medium

may be found, that only fticks a little to the

tongue. It is of fmall import, whether your pa-

per be very white, or not -, for provided it be of

an even clear grain and furface, a caft on the

yellow or cream will not hurt the drawing when

finifhed. If a print that you would colour be

on a loofe ungummed paper, it may be prepared

for colouring by waflbing it over (once or more,

as it may require) with a thin pafte made of

wheat-flour, boiled in water, and letting it dry

on between each wa filing.

I am far from thinking myfelf properly qua-

lified to treat on the arts of defigning and paint-

ing 5 yet it cannot be amifs for any perfon to

treat of an art, fo far as it hath fallen within the

compafs of his own experience and obfervation.

Same
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SOME

BRIEF INSTRUCTIONS
FOR

Etching or Engraving

O N

COPPER-PLATES,

WITH

AQ^UA FORT IS.

T N the courfe of my performing the engrav-

ing or etching of the copper-plates contained

in my Natural Hiftory, I received not only the

inftru6tions of my friends, but bellowed fome

pains to examine fuch authors as had wrote on

the fubjedt of etching with Aqua Fortis,

I could find little or nothing on that fubjed

originally wrote by any author of our own coun-

try ;
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try ; and what was tranflated from thofe of other

countries, was from authors of ancient date<

wrote, I believe, before artifts in that way had

arrived at the perfedion of knowledge they have

now attained j and many of thefe authors feem

not to have pradifed it themfelves ; for I have

been led by them through many labyrinths (from

which I found it difficult to extricate myfelf )

before I attained the ready pra6i:ice of etching,

which I am here willing to communicate, in as

fhort and plain terms as I can, for the benefit of

many curious young gentlemen who are my
friends and acquaintance.

Firft of all, it will be proper to fay fomething

of copper-plates.—Authors on the fubjed of

etching, tell us how to fmooth, fcour, and po-

liih them for ufej which is, I believe, a thing

hardly any gentleman will trouble himfelf

about, feeing that feveral people, in and about

London, make it their bufinefs to fquare

and fmooth plates of all fizes, for perfons

who want them. Examine your plates when,

you buy them, to fee if they are perfedly free

from fcr^tches, dents or holes 5 and if they are

bad.
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bad, fee that the maker mend them before yotl

take them of him. When you are provided

with a plate, the next thing to be confidered iSi,

a ground to cover it withal.

General Inflru5lions in relation to Grounds or Vaf-

ni/hes^ proper to lay on the Plates before they arâ

etched.

The ingredients genei-ally made ufe of for the

ground or varnifb, are, firft, Afphaltum^ called

alfo Pitch of Judea^ox Jew*s Pitch : it is a pretty

hard, black, pitchy, or refinous fubftance, com-

monly brought to us in large gourd fhells, con-

taining, more or lefs, about forty pounds, and

to be had of the mofl eminent druggifts in Lon-

don. The fécond is Bees-wax, cither white or

yellow. The third is common Rofm. The

fourth is Maftick, a fort of fine hard rofirl in

fmall grains. I have fometimes added a little

common pitch to foften it.

Though it will be proper to vary your ground

a little, according to the different times of the

year you work in, for that which does very well
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in frofty weather, may be fo foft as to flick to

your fingers in fummer ; therefore what is nfed

in winter mud have a greater proportion of the

fofter materials, fuch as the wax and common

pitch ; and that which is for fummer ufe may

have more of the harder materials of the receipt,

which I fhall here give at a medium, as near as

I can, between the two extremes.

A Receipt for a Ground or Varnifli.

Afphaltum \~ Ounce

Bees-wax 2 Ounces

Rofm ^ Ounce

Maftick 4^ Ounce

Common Pitch \ Ounce.

Put all thefe into a new pipkin well glazedj

and place it on a moderate fire, and as the in-

gredients melt, ftir and incorporate them very

well together with a little ftick : be careful that

they do not take fire, or boil over. When all is

well melted and mixed, let it Hand a little while

in the pipkin, till the bubbles have done rifing,

and fome of the grofler parts are a little fettled

M to
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to the bottom ; then pour it off into a bafon of

water, leaving the dregs in the pipkin. When

it is a little cooled in the water, take it out, and

roll it into a long form, of the thicknefs of your

thumb ; and while it is yet warm, cut it into

pieces of two inches long, more or lefs.

You may make double the quantity of the

receipt, but cannot well make lefs. I have

found that my Ground, by long keeping, has

grown too hard and dry, which I have reélified

by melting it down again, and adding a little

common pitch.

'ïo lay the Ground on your Plate.

Take your copper-plate, and clear the fur-

face of it well from all tarnifh or dirtinefs ; then

having fome charcoal lighted, in an earthen pan,

or chafing dilh, fix a fmall hand-vice to the edge

of your plate, and you may then hold the back-

fide of it downwards to the charcoal fire, that

the polifiied fide may lie upwards to receive the

Ground or Varnifh. When your plate is of a

due heat, have a piece of your Ground tied up

in '
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in fomc very thin filk, or farfenet, to keep the

dreggy parts from getting through ; then pafs

it over your plate, in all parts, that the plate

may be wholly covered ; then take a little wad

of cotton, tied up in a thin piece of filk, and

pafs it all over your plate, to fpread your var-

iiifh even. When it is fo fpread, let the plate

gradually cool, and while it is cooling dab it all

over with your cotton puff, and it will lay your

Ground ftill fmoother, and with a finer grain^

or rather Ihew no grain at all. When you have fo

fpread your varnifli on the plate, have ready a

very large candle, and hold the varnifhed fide

of the plate over the candle, moving it back-

wards and forwards, till it be of a good black

in every part, but be careful the fnuff do not

touch the plate : after which lay it to cool,

and it is fit to work upon.

Care muft be taken in heating your plate, for

if your fire be too fierce, your plate will turn of

a bluilli colour : if you perceive any fuch change

«m your plate, it muft be cleanfed bright, and

hieated again, for fuch burnt places will not hold

the Ground when the Jqua fortis is laid on.

M 2 When
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When the plate is varniflied, and cold, you may

try how your Ground bears the needle, by

hatching (in a v/afte corner) fome clofe ftrokes

two contrary ways over each other ; and if it is

of a moderate temperature, fo as neither to flick

to the fingers by its foftnefs, or fly from the

copper by its brittlenefs, you may venture to

beftow fome labour on it, and proceed in your

work.—The next thing in order, is to trace your

defign on the plate.

2"
? trace the Out-lines from a Print or Drawing

on your varnijhed Plate.

A print that is not of any value, may be

rubbed on the wrong fide with red chalky red

oaker, Spanifh brown, Indian red, or any other

fine fofc colour that will rub dry into the grain

of the paper. When you have fo done, lay it

on to your plate, and be careful that it doth not

flip in the working-, then trace over all the

out-lines of your print with a fliick of ivory,

having a pretty fmall fmooth point ; for an

adlual fliarp point will injure the print, and

perhaps raife the varnifli behind it. When

your
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your principal out-lines are drawn, you may

touch over fome of the lefs principal lines in

order to have as much of the print on the plate

as you can. When all is drawn, take off the

print, and you will find the colour flicking to

your Ground, wherever you have drawn over it

with your flick. If you have a curious draw-

ing, or print of value to copy, you may rub

your colour into another paper, which may be

laid on the plate firft, with the coloured fide

downwards, and your drawing may be laid on

that, and it will do pretty well ; but you will

have a better out-line through a fingle paper,

than through a double one.—When your defign

is traced on the plate, you mud be furnifliec}

with tools to etch withal

Needles for Etching.

Take half a dozen needles, of different fizes,

which may be fluck into fmall cedar-flicks for

handles -, the points may be drove into the

flicks, after which you may break off their

heads, and grind new points on a hone or oii-

ftone : thefe may be of various degrees of fharp-

nefs.
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nefs, in order to make ftrokes of different

breadths. "When you are fo furniflied, you may

begin to work on your copper.

Of Etching on your varnijhed Plate.

It ^ill be necefiary, before you begin, to have

a piece of very clean, foft, old linen rag, with

all the feams and felvages torn off ; this may lie

double under the hand you work with, to keep

the heat, fweat, or roughnefs of your hand, or

nails, from foftening, fcratching, or otherwife

injuring the Ground. Then take one of your

middle-fized needles, and trace over the out-lines

that you have made on the copper, minding to

touch ftrong enqugh to cut through your var-

nifn. When all your lines are traced, you may

wipe the plate with a foft wet fponge, to take

off the coloured out-line -, fo fliall you fee what

you have traced with your needle more diftinâ;-

iy : then fet the print or drawing before you,

on a (loping board or defic, and carefully copy

it in its leffer lines, by your eye, obferving to

touch with a fine pointed needle, and a very

light hand, the light parts of the print or draw-

ing
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ing you copy; and, with blunter pointed needles,

give more ftrength to your flrokes, as the dark-

nefs of the lliadows increafes ; and by a little

praélice, obfervation and care, a piece may be

finiflied this way, without the help of engraving

after the common method.

1 have found by experience, that fome labour

lîiay be faved in etching, by a fort of artifice,

which has an effedl beyond any thing that can

be performed with the needle ; that is, in cafe

you have a dark obje6fc, on which you would

reprefent many fmall white, or light fpots, firfl:

etch fuch objeét with clofe crofs hatches, fo

thick that it would print almoil black ; then

take a fine hair pencil, dipped in common tur-

pentine varnifh and a little lamp-black, and

touch with the pencil what fhaped or fized

fpots you would exprefs on the abovefaid dark

ftrong hatching, and it will dry on, and prevent

the u4iua fortis from taking effe6t, or eating in

thofe places ; and fo they will print white. The

fame fort of varnifh, with a little lamp-black,

is a good ftopper, in places where the varnifh is

accidentally rubbed off, or where any fmall error

or
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or miflake is committed, and when dry may be

worked over again to redlify a miftake. The

piece fbould be thoroughly examined, and all

omifiions reélified, before the Aqua fortis is ap-

plied to the plate.

Afoft Wâx for bordering the Plate to keep on (be

Aqua fortis.

Take white rofin and bees-wax in equal parts,

incorporate them together over a fire in a pip-

kin, and make the mixture into a roll for ule.

If it be found too hard to be worked and knead-

ed with your hands in winter, it may be brought

to a greater or lefs degree of foftnefs, by melting

it again, with a lefs or greater proportion of

olive oil.

"When your plate and the wax are ready, take

a piece of the vv^ax, wet your hands, and roll the

wax out in length like a cord, fufficient to go

round the borders of your plate -, then lay your

plate in an horizontal pofition, where it may lie

firm 5 then fix your wax on its edges very clofe^

that the Aqua fortis may not pafs between thç

wajç
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wax and plate, then pinch it up to an edge, and

fo make it into a kind of wall of half an inch

high ; after which pour on your Aqua fortis^ a

proper fort of which is to be had at moft of the

chemifts fhops in London, and is generally too

ftrong to be ufed without a mixture of water.

You will know when it is too ftrong, by its al-

moft boiling on the plate where it touches the

copper ; therefore you are to lower it with wa-

ter, till you fee the bubbles rife very moderate-

ly ; for too great a ftrength oî Aquafortis will

break up your Ground, and fpoil your plate.

When the Aquafortis has been on the plate

a little while (about half an hour) if you per-

ceive by the equal bubblings that it has bit kind-

ly, it may be taken off, and the plate clean

wafhed with fair water, and well dried -, then

you may try the depth of your ftrokes by rub-

bing off a little fpot of the Ground, and, if you

find it too faint, put the Aqua fortis on again ;

but if you think it has bit enough for the firft

time, you may ftop (with the before-mentioned

varnifti) all thofe parts that you would preferve

Jight and tender : let yqur varnifti dry a little,

t:hen
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then put on your Aqua fortis a fécond time, and

let it lie about half an hour. It may be taken

off, and put on again, if the cafe requires;

and you may flop other parts that you

would not have very dark ; but remember to

wafli and dry your plate every time you flop

with the varnilh. Few of my plates have had

the Aqua fortis on them lefs than half an hour

on the lighter parts, or more than a hour and an

half on the darker parts. When the plate is

bit in as deep as you would have it, wafh the

Aqua fortis well off from it ; then fcrew your

hand-vice on the edge of it, and hold its wrong

fide a while before, or over a fire, and the wax

border will flip off; then take a little olive, or

any oil, put it on the hot plate, and rub it over

with a rag, then wipe the plate clean, and you

will fee your defign very plain. The plate is

then fit to fend to the rolling-prefs for a proof,

after which, any common hand may put in a

few ftrokes with a graver, in cafe there be found

any little déficiences.

Thus have I given as much, and no more,

pn the fubjeâ: of etching, than I have difcovered

from
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from my own pradice and experience. There

are, I believe, many of my countrymen, who

could give far better inftruélions in this art than

myfelf ; but feme of them, perhaps, are idle, and

others interefted to keep it fecret. I know of

non,e that have advanced any thing worth naming,

on this fubjed, in our language, but what is tran-

flated from fome other..

*N ANNEC



ANECDOTES,

AND

Additional Accounts

O F s O M E

Subjeéls in Natural Hiftory.

The Bearded Vulture.

N laying this bird before the Royal So-

ciety, as a fubjedt unknown, my friend.

Dr. Parfons, took particular notice of two large

groups of feathers that fall on the fides of the

lower part of the back or rump, and fill up the

Ipaces or gaps between the back and wings,

when the wings are clofed ; and having obferved

the like feathers in Eagles to be raifed up at the

pleafure of the bird, he examined thefe in the

Bearded Vulture, and found them to be no part

of the wing, but that they had their bottoms

fixed
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iîxed only in the Ikin on the fides of the back i

and thinking it ftrange that the fkin, fimply,

fhould have the power to raife, and keep fup-

ported, a large group of long feathers, he alked

me if he might open that part of the Ikin at the

roots of thefe feathers, which I was very willing

ihould be done for the fatisfaflion of the Dodor's

curiofity, as well as my own. On opening the

fkin, the Dodor foon difcovered the mufcle de-

fcribed in his following curious letter, wrote at

my requeft, which he has given me free liberty to

publifh for the information of the curious.

S I Ry Red'Lion-Square^ Sept, 21, 1750*

" It is but doing you the juftice due to your

great care and induilry, in obliging thé world

with your excellent Natural Hijiory of Birds^ to

communicate any thing in my power, which

might fulfil your laudable intention of putting

what you do in a clear light, for the better un-

derftanding of the branch you are engaged in.

" I have made honourable mention of you,

in my ledure upon the mufcles, which I dif-

N 2 covered
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covered in the Sea-Eagle and other birds, read on

Thuffday the 31ft of May laft, before the Royal

Society, on account of the happy opportunity

you were fo kind to give ine of dilTeding the

African Bearded Vulture, which you Ihewed to

them at one of their meetings, in order to fearch

for the fame mufcles, which I found in your

company.

Whatever relates to their aélions, not only

in the Eagle and Vulture-kinds, but alfo in every

other bird whatfoever, will be found in the a-

bove mentioned le6lure, in the tranfadlions of

that time : but as this pair of mufcles, and in-

deed fome others mentioned in my ledure, were

never obferved before, it rnay not be improper

to add a little account of them to your Pliftory

of the Vulture, if you think proper -, for they

are about the fame fize, and in the fame fituation

with thofe of the Haliîetos, which gave occafion

to the ledlure ; and both birds are nearly related

to each other, being of the fame genus.

" This mufcle on each fide is about two

inches long, arifmg flefny by three diglti from the

fécond.
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fécond, third, and fourth ribs, and ending alfo

flefhy in the fkin a confiderable way behind the

wings. It is a bundle of flelhy fibres about as

thick as a fmall finger, and equal in bignefs all

along j it has a very ftrong adtion, being entirely

flefhy, and muft of confequence contrad in every

part-, and as the place of its infertion in the

{km is alfo the place of the infertion of a large

group of feathers, having no fort of connexion

with the great wing, which i^ moved by its own

proper mufcles analogous to thofe of the hume-

rus in other animals, it muft have been defigned

for a very particular ufe both in land and water-

fowls, for which we muft refer to the faid lec-

ture, where they are fully accounted for. In the

mean time you will pleafe to add the name I

have invented for this mufcle, which will in fomc

meafure be expreffive of its ufe. It is the

Mufcultts novus remtgatorius^

The new fteering, or rowing mufcle.

" Now, in water-fowls, as well as in thofe of

land, this may be called the Rmigatorius ante-

rior^
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rioTy as moving a group of feathers in the fore-

part of birds -, but there is another pair which I

difcovered, and call the mufculi remigatorii pofte-

riores^ as moving a group of feathers behind,

and thefe are defcribed in the fame ledure.

I am, with fmcere wifhes for your health,

and fuccefs in your undertakings,

" Your friend, and humble fervant,

James Parsons.

Of the Porcupine,

EsctraSîofa letter^ dated Albany^ Aug, loth^ 1742.

The Porcupine, in this country, is a beaft

which makes its neft or den under the roots of

great trees, and fleeps much ; it feeds on the

bark of juniper and other trees, but chiefly on

juniper -, in winter it eats fnow inftead of drink-

ing, and laps water in fummer like a cat or dog,

but carefully avoids going into it. His hair and

quills remain all fummer Vv^ithout alteration of

colour i but as the weather grows warmer in

the fpring, the fur grows thirjner, as in all crea-

tures
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tures in this country: fince our conqueft of

America, many have been brought alive to

England.

The Whip-poor-will, or Lesser Goat-

Sucker.

The following account Mr. Catefby received

with thefe birds from a Gentleman in America :

" They come to Virginia about the middle

of April, from which time, to the end of June,

they are heard every night, beginning about

dufk, and continuing till break of day \ but it

is chiefly in the upper or weftern parts that they

are fo frequent : I never heard but one in the

maritime parts \ but near the mountains in the

month of May, within a few minutes after

funfet, they begin, and make fo very loud and

fhrill a noife all night, that the ecchoes from

the mountains increafe to fuch a degree, that the

firft time I lodged there I could hardly fleep :

they are feldom feen in the day-time. The In-

dians imagine thefe birds are the fouls of their

anceflors formerly flaughtered by the Englifli,

and
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ând fay, that they never appeared in their coun-

try before that (laughter. Many people here

look on them as birds of ill omen. I have

been informed they lay two eggs, of a dark

green, fpptted and fcrawled with black, in the

plain beaten paths, without any fign of a neft,

upon which they fit very clofe, and will fuffer a

near approach before they fly off."

The P E T E R I L.

The Peteril is g, native of the Cape of Good

Hope, where it is called the Pantado, which is a

name the Porttigueze have given to other birds,

of a different nature, where they find them fpot-

tcd or painted, as the name denotes.

Dampier fays, *' between Brafil and the

Cape of Good Hope, we paffed by a dead

whale, and faw (as 1 may fay) millions of fea-

fowls about the carcafs, (and as far round about

it as we could fee) fome feeding, and the reft

flying about, or fitting on the water, waiting to

take their turns. We firft difcovered the whale

by the fowls, for indeed I never faw fo many

fowls
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fowls at once in my life before, their numbers

being inconceivably great : they were of divers

forts, in bignefs, fliape and colour. Some were

almoft as big as geefe, of a grey colour, with

white breafts, and with fuch bills, wings, and

tails. Some were Pintado-birds (our white and

black fpott^^d Peteril) as big as ducks, and

fpeckied black and white. Some were Shear-

waters, tome Peterils. We faw of thefe birds,

efpecially the Pintado birds, all the fea over,

from about two hundred leagues diftant from

the coalt of Brafil, to within much the fame dif-

tance ofNew Holland. The Pintado is a fouthern

bird, keeping within the Southern Temperate

Zone, for I never faw any of them much to the

northward of thirty degrees fouth : the Pintado

is as big as a duck, but appears, as it flies, about

the fize of a tame pigeon."

Of the Little Peteril I have feen a great many

together, in the midft of the more northern or

wideft part of the German Ocean, where they

mufl have been more than 100 Englifh miles

fi'om land. It is ftrange that fo fmall a bird

thould be able to fubfift in fuch open feas, where

they
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they cannot reft but on the water, which is al-

ways pretty rough. Thofe I have feen were

continually on the wing ; they appear not, biit

in tempeftuous weather, near (hips, or land;

The Eider Cock.

The Eider Cock is brown when he is young,

but when he is old he groweth almoft white, and

is called Eider-Blink.

From this fowl is gathered Eider-down^ which

the Eider plucks from his breaft and layeth in

its neft about its eggs when it hatcheth them ;

and when the young ones are come out and fled

away with their dam, this down is taken up from the

neft, being then full of mofs and ftraw, of which

it is cleanfed, and dried. The down which is

plucked off at other times from the Eider is

good for nothing, for it is fat, and rotteth.

The Summer-Duck,

Mr. Catefl^y has defcribed this bird in his hif-

tory of Carolina, vol. I. page 97.

" They
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" They breed, fays he, in Virginia and Caro-

lina, and make their nefts in holes of tall trees

(made by wood- peckers) growing in water, par-

ticularly cyprefs- trees. While they are young,

and unable to fly, the old ones carry them on

their backs from their nefts into the water ; and

at the approach of danger they fix with their

bills on the backs of the old ones, who fly away

with them. The female is all over brown.'*

I fuppofe by the name, it is a bird of paflage,

and retires fouthward from Virginia, Carolina,

&c. at the approach of winter. I have had the

advantage of feeing feveral of thefe birds brought

from Carolina to London alive, as well as the

above defcribed, which were newly killed. The

females of thefe I have feen were all over brown,

having fomething of a creft, like the male.

M A c c A w s.

To illuftrate the hiftory of the Maccaws, I

cannot help borrowing from Commodore (now

Lord) Anfon's Voyage a beautiful pafl^age^

which delcribes a waterfall in the ifland of Qui-

bo. ^' Near the north-eaft point of the ifland

they
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they difcovered a natural cafcadc, which fur-

pafTed, as they conceived, every thing of this

kind, which human art or induftry hath hitherto

produced. It was a river of tranfparent water,

about forty yards wide, which ran down a decli-

vity of near one hundred and fifty yards in

length. The channel it ran in was very irregu-

lar, for it was entirely formed of rock ; both its

fides and bottom being made up of large de-

tached blocks, and by thefe the courfe of the wa-

ter was frequently interrupted, for in Ibme places

it ran floping, with a rapid, but uniform motion,

while in other parts it tumbled over the ledges

of rocks, with a perpendicular defcent. All the

neighbourhood of this ftream was a fine wood,

and even the huge malTes of rocks which hung

over the water, and which by their various pro-

jetions formed the inequalities of the channel,

were covered with lofty foreft trees. While the

Commodore and thofe who were with him atten-

tively viewing the place, were remarking the

uiiferent blendings of the waters, the rocks, and

the woods, there came in fight (as it were ftill to

heighten and animate the profpedl) a prodigious

flight ^/Maccaws, which hovering over this/pot^

and
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und often wheeling and playing on the wing ahove it,

afforded a moft brilliant appearance^ by the glitter-

ing of the fun on their variegated plumage-, fo that

fome of the fpedators cannot refrain from a kind

of tranfport when they recount the complicated

beauties which occurred in this extraordinary

water-fall.'*

M O N K I E S.

Monfieur de la Condamine, of the Royal

Academy of Paris, in a voyage through the in-

land parts of South-America, down the river of

the Amazons, gives the following account of a

very extraordinary Monkey :

The governor of Para prefented me with

a Monkey, which was the only one of its kind

ever feen in the country, the hairs of its body

being bright as filver, and of the colour of the

fineft fair trefîes, v/hilft its tail was of a fhining

chefnut, inclining to black : it had flill another

fingularity yet more remarkable j its ears, fides

of the face, and nofe, were of fuch a lively red,

that one could fcarce be induced to believe it to

be
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be Its natural colour. I kept it a year, and it

was living when I was writing this, almoft

in fight of the coaft of France, but in fpite of

the continual precautions I took to preferve

it from the cold, the feverity of the weather

Hilled it."

I once had an opportunity of feeing, in the

houfe of the late Duke of Richmond, at White-

hall, an old fhe Monkey, who had been brought

to England with young : and Ihe brought forth

a fmgle cub, of which Ihe was very tender. It

was pleafant to fee her hold it in her arms^ and

fuckle it. Her adlions and manner nearly re-

fembled a woman's nurfing her child. This

fort of Monkey being pretty frequently brought

into moft of the maritime trading parts of Eu-

rope, it has probably been defcribed by fome

former naturalift*

The Bat.

Monfieur de la Condamine, in his voyage

down the river of Amazons, fays the Bats which

fuck
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fuck the blood of horfes, mules, and even men,

when they do not fecure the-rnfclves from them,

are a nuifance common to hot countries in

America 5 and fome of them are of a monftrous

bignefs. At Borja, and in divers other places,

they have deftroyed the great cattle which the

miflionaries had introduced there, and which be-

gan to multiply in thofe parts.

Dampier, in his voyage round the world,

fays, in the ifland of Mindanao there are Bats

as big as Kites. Near the laft mentioned

ifland lies the ifland of Bats. Dampier fays

this ifland was the habitation of an incredible

number of great Bats, with bodies as big as

Ducks, or large fowls, and with vaft wings 5

for he faw at Mindanao one of this fort, and

judged the wings ftretched out in length could

not be lefs than feven or eight feet from tip to

tip -, for it was much more than any of them

could fathom with their arms when extended to

the utmoll.

The reverend Mr. Hughes, in his Natural

Hiftory of Barbadoes, p. 68, defcribes a Bat

different
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different from any I have met with : he calls it

the Cave-Bat. He fays, the Hebrew narrte is

Atalleeph^ i. e. a bird of darknefs. " This Bat,

fays he, hath its name from the place of its re-

fidence. It is often as big as a young pigeon ;

its body is covered with a fnuff-coloured foft

hair ; its ears are more upright, and larger in

proportion than thofe of a rat ; and its whole

head, efpecially its mouth and nofe, ftiorter and

thicker. From the extremity of one wing to

that of the other extended, meafures eighteen

inches : its feet are guarded with fix lharp ta-

lons, each turning inwards like fifli-hooks." I

believe his giving it fix claws on a foot to be an

overfight ; for I have not obferved more than

five in thofe Bats I have examined. Mr. Hughes

fays, they have alfo, in Barbadoes, the fame

fmall Bat we have in England.

Whether the Cave-Bat hath a tail, as the two

Englifh Bats defcribed by ine, p. 201, of my

Natural Hiftory, or not, Mr. Hughes does not

inform us. There is, in the Britifti Mufeum, a

Bat from Egypt, of a fize between this Cave-

Bat and my Great Bat from Madagafcar ; which

Egyptian
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Ëgyf>tian Bat is taillefs, and much reièmbles

that of Madagafcar^ but much lefs. As a duck

is a v/eb-footed bird, a Bat is juft in the fame

fenfe a web^footed bead or quadrupède, though

they differ in many refpedts : a duck, or other

water-fowl, hath the toes webbed together with

a ftrong, tough, though pliable web, of a fmall

dimenfion, yet large enough to work in fo denfc

a medium as water : the Bat hath the legs for-

wards webbed principally, though thefe webs are

always joined to the hinder legs j the webs are

exceeding thin, foft and pliable, and vaftly ex-

tended in breadth, if compared with the webs

on the feet of fowls -, the reafori of which is ma-

nifeft ; far the air being a medium vaftly more

rare than that of water, it requires a membrane

broader, thinner, and riiore light and delicate

to work and fupport itfelf therein. It is conve-

nient for water-birds to have their oars in the

hinder-parts of their bodies, becaufe the water

is under them, and they row themfelves forwards

on its furface ; but it is different in Bats ; for

they have their webs principally on their for-

\vard limbs, in order to row themfelves forwards

\n the air. A gentleman, an eye-witnefs, has

t O told
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told me, that the great Eaft-Indian Bats work

their wings flowly, in the nnanner herons do with

us, and not by a fwift fluttering motion, as our

little Bats do. On weighing what I have read

in natural hiftorians and voyagers on this fub-

je6t, I have reafon to believe there is a great

number of diftincl fpecies of Bats, from the

fize of a very fmall bird, gradually increafing to

(almoft) the bignefs of an eagle.

The Ruffed Heath-Cock, or Grous.

This bird is a native of Pennfylvania,

where it is called a Pheafant. M. Bartram fent

with it a very curious account in a letter to M.

Colinfon, of whom I obtained leave to take an

cxad copy, which is as follows :

" He is a fine bird when his gaiety is dif-

played -, that is, when he fpreads his tail, like

that of a turkey-cock, and ereds a circle of fea-

thers round his neck like a rufF, walking very

ftately with an even pace, and making a noife

fomething like a turkey ; at which time th^:

hunter
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hunter muft fire immediately at him, or he flies

away diredly for two or three hundSèd yards,

before he fettles to the ground. There is fome-

thing very remarkable in what we call their

thumping, Vv^hich they do with their wings, by

clapping them againft their fides, as the hunters

fay. They ftand upon an old fallen tree that

has lain many years on the ground, where they

begin their ftrokes gradually, at about two

féconds of time diftant from one another, and

repeat them quicker and quicker, until they

make a noife like thunder at a diftance ; which

continues, from the beginning, about a minute ;

then ceafeth for about fix or eight minutes be-

fore it begins again. The found is heard near

half a mile ; by which means they are difcover-

ed by the hunters, and many of them killed.

I have Ihot many of them in this pofitlon ; but

never faw them thump, they moftly feeing me

firft, and fo left off. They commonly exercife

thumping in Spring and Fall, at about nine or

ten in the morning, and four or five in the after-

noon. Their food is chiefly berries and feeds of

the country : their flefh is white, and choice

food. I believe they breed but once a year, in

* O 2 the ^
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the Spring, and hatch twelve or fourteen at a

brood, wl^h keep in a company till towards the

following Spring. Many have attempted to

raife the young ones, and to tame them,

but to no purpofe. When hatched under a

hen they efcape into the woods foon after they

are hatched, where they either find means to fub-

fift or perifh."

In order further to illuflrate the hiftory af

this bird, I wrote to Mr. Brooke, of Maryland,

in North-America, May 1752, now in Lojidon^

to defire the favour of him to give me what ac-

account he coiild of the bird called a Pheafant^

in the provinces of Pennfylvania, Maryland, &c*

and he obliged me with a fatisfadory anfwer, by

letter, from which I have made the following

extract, relating to the hiflory of this ruifed

Grous or Pheafant.

The Pheafant breeds in all parts of Mary-

land, fome countries on the weftern Ihore ex-

cepted. They lay their eggs in nefts they

make in the leaves, either by the fide of faller^

trees, or the roots of ilanding ones. They lay

from
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from twelve to fixteen eggs. The time of in-

cubation is in the Spring -, but how long their

€ggs are hatching I cannot fay -, but, probably,

k is three weeks, the time that a dung-hill hen

fits. I have found their nefts, when a boy, and

and have endeavoured to take the old Pheafant,

but never could fucceed -, fne v/ould let me al-

mofl put my hand upon her before Ihe would

quit her neil ; then by artifice ihe would draw

me off from her eggs by fluttering juft before

me for a hundred paces or more ^ fo that Î have

been in confiant hopes of taking her. They

leave their nefts as foon as hatched, and I believe

they live at firft on ants, fmail worms, &e.

When they are a few days old, they hide them-

felves fo artfully among the leaves, that it is dif-

licult to find them : as they grow up they feed

on various berries, fruits and grain of the coun-

try J grapes they likewife are fond of m the iea-

fon ; but the Pheafant is more particularly f^nd

of the ivy berry. I do not know any other aniai il

that feeds on thefe berries: I know th- v are

poifon to many. Though the Pheafant ' a^^^cs

many young ones at a time, and ofcen lus rv... e

^ year, the great number and variety of hawks
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in Maryland feeding on them prevents their in-

creafing faft.—The beating of the Pheafant, as

we term it, is a noife chiefly made in the fpring

of the year by the cock- birds ; it may be dif-

tin6lly heard a mile in a calm day. They fwell

their breafts like the pouting pigeon, and beat

with their wings, which makes a noife not un-

like a drum in found ^ but the Pheafant fhort-

ens each founding note, till they run one

into another indiftinguifhably like ftriking two

empty bottles together,"

In order to perfed, as far as I am able, the

hiftory of this" bird, I fhall give a quotation from

Byron Lahontan's voyages to North- America,

pubMied in Englifh. See vol. firft, page 67th,

where he fpeaks of a bird found near the lakes

of Canada, v/hich I think can be no other than

the above defcribed, though the names given

them difagree.

Lahontan fays, " I went in company with

fome Canadians on purpofe to fee that fowl flap

with its wings. I believe this fight was one of the

greateil curiofities in the world -, for their flap-

ping makes a noife much like a drum for about

I the
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tlie fpace of a minute, then the noife ceafeth for

half a quarter of an hour, after which it be-

gins again. By this means we were diredted to

the place where the unfortunate More-hen fat,

and found them upon rotten mofly trees. By

flapping one wing againft another they mean to

call their mates, and the humming noife that

enfues thereupon, may be heard a quarter of a

league. This they do only in the months of

April, May, September and 06tober; and, which

is very remarkable, the More-hen never flaps in

this manner but upon one tree. It begins at

break of day, and gives over about nine o'clock

in the morning, till about an hour before fun-

fet, then it flutters again and continues fo to do

till night.

The Spur-winged Plover.

Paul Lucas, in his Voyage to the Levant,

edit, in 3 vols. i2mo, printecfat Rouen, anno

Domini 1719, gives a very fl:range account of a

bird found in the river Nile, which feemiS to me

to be this very fpecies of bird. Therefore, to

amufe the reader, I fliall tranfcribe his account

of
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of it (fee vol. iii. page 7.) " This bird is like a

lapwing, and near of its bignefs, which flew

about and went into the crocodiles mouths, and

throats, which were then extended on the water

in the Higher Hgypt, and were juft before our

author's boat -, and after they had ilaid a while,

the crocodiles fhut their mouths, and opened

them again foon after to let them go out. Thp

people told me that thefe birds, of which there

was a vafl number, feed thenif>;lv^es on what re-

mains between this animal's teeth, by fucking

them and as they have a kind of fpur, or very

fharp thorn on the tips of their wings, they prick

the crocodile arid torment him when he has fliut

his mouth, till he opens it again and lets them

out and thus they fecure themfelves from the

danger they were in. Likely thefe are the birds

which Pliny calls Trccbiios. Beitar an Arabian au-

thor tells fuch another ftory of a bird, but doth

not mention its name." As 1 have received one

of thefe birds ffom the Eafl: Indies, it is very

probable it may be a native of the Upper Egypt,

ivhich is in or about the fame latitude.
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The BuTCHER-BlRD.

Mr. Bell, a curious and inquifitive gentle^

man, long a refident in Ruflia, informed his

friend, Mr. Colinfon, (April 5th, 1745) that the

Great, or Afh^coloured Butcher-bird, is often

taken by the bird-catchers in RufTia, and made

tame. Mr. Bell had one given him ; and he

fixed a fharpened flick, or long fkewer, in the

wall, for the bird to rooft on, with the point

outward : but the curiofity was, the fingular na-

ture of the bird ; for if he let fly a fmall bird,

either linnet or green- finch, he would prefently

fly from his perch, and feize the little bird in a

particular manner by the throat, which fl:ops his

breath, and foon kills him. The next extraordi-

nary thing obfervable was his carrying the bird

he had juft killed to his perch, and Ipitting it

on the ftiarp-pointed fl:ick, drawing it on with

his bill and claws ; and thus would he ferve one

bird after another, fpitting them and letting

them hang by the neck, until he eat them at his

ieifure. The infl:in6t of fpitting the dead birds

is to enable him the better tp pull them to

pieces j
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pieces -, for he has not ftrength to hold them, as

a hawk does, in his claws, and pull them with

his bill ; but being faft fpitted, he has ftrength

enough to difîeél. Thefe birds are much ad-

mired by the Riifniins for the diverfion they af-

ford them in feizing and killing their prey, and

artfully hanging it up for their food. The bird

above defcribed is very near, and pcffibly may

be the fame with the Guiraru Nheengeta of

Marcgrave.

Account of the Needles, in the îfle of Wight.

In the beginning of June 176T5 I had the cu-

fiofity to vifit the Ifle of Wight, where

I fpent a week in feeing what was curious

in that part of the ifland, and went off to fea fe-

veral times under the ftupendous rocks and clîiîs

called theNeedles. Manyftrangersof ourfoutliern

counties vifit thefe parts yearly on the fame ac«-

count. When we enter fome of our great cathe-

drals, their greatnefs and folemn gloom inefs ftrike

us with a pleaiing réverential kind of chilling

horror ; and when we view the magnificent pa-

laces of fovereign princes, we are ftruck with

beauty.
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beauty, harmony, and regularity, and a ftriking

fenfe of the richnefs, power, art, and fine tafte,

that Gould form fuch terreftrial heavens : but,

. O ! when I had launched a little way into the

ocean, and taken a full view of this moft amaz-

ing and ftupendous work of nature, all the fehfa-

tions produced by temples and palaces, the

works of art, were like fhadows compared with

real fubftances. The ftupendous greatnefs of

the rocks ftrikes the beholder with chill horror,

and amazement, never felt before. While a ftran-

ger is near them, he fears that fome protuberant

maffes of the rock will give way and wreck his

veffel, and drown the prefumptuous fpedator.

It is neceflary to keep a quarter of a mile's dif-

tance at leaft, to make any judgment of the

height of the cliffs* In fome places it is near per-

pendicular -, in others overhanging -, in others

there are rows of fhelves, or lodgments, for the

birds called Puffins and Razor-hirds^ where they fit

•thick, in rows, tho' hardly diftind to be feen fepa-

rately, but their motion difcovers them. Incertain

places high intheciilF, aswellas underwater- mark,

you fee great chafms anddeep caverns, that feem to

enter far into the rock. Here and there are chiyf-

tal
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Cal ftreams and broken rippling waters ilTuing

forth pretty high in the rock. The ftrata of

chalk, ftone, flints, &c. divided in fome parts,

on an almoft plain furface, for the depth of fix

hundred feet, the heighth of the rock in many

places affords great entertainment to a curious

and inquifitive mind. It is ftrange to fee fheep

and lambs feeding near the water's edge in the

Jower part of this cliff, and not eafily conceivable

how they get thither without being precipitated

into the deep, but they have the power of tread-

ing furely in places inacceffible to man. Though

the birds are not counted eatable, yet many of

them are deftroyed through wantonnefs. When

a gun is difcharged from fea under the rock,

they fly off in fuch amazing numbers as to

darken the furface of the fea under them. Great

numbers are always feen fifhing in the fea, others

fitting in the cliffs, and many always pafîing and

repaffmg over your boat. The fifliermen make

baits of their flefli to catch lobfters, crabs, &c.

The ignorant on this part of the ifland fuppofe

that thefe birds are found in no part of the world,

but at the Needles. The face of this fl:upendous

lock extends about four miles, a.nd very nearly,

if
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îf not precifely, facing the fouth. The weft

point terminates in what is properly called the

Needles, which are feveral vaft rude obelifks, or

pillars, feparated by time and force of the fea

from the main rock, and ftand detached from

each other, arifing immediately out of the fea-

Thefe birds, they fay, are feen here not much

above two months in the year, and firft appear

in the beginning of May. The fifhermen, who

are always about thefe rocks, declare that thefe

birds are feen three or four times in the winter,

for a day or two each time, in as great numbers

as at their breeding time ; and that they know

when to expeft them, which is after a little mild

weather, when the fun lies warm on the cliff,

and the fea beneath is pretty calm, to give them

an opportunity to feek their food. The top of

the cliff is barren, chalky, and ftonny, down

which feeds a great number of fheep, cormo-

rants, fhags, gulls, Cornilh choughs, jackdaws,

darlings, wild pigeons, and many forts of fmall

birds, breed annually on thefe rocks.

Having in the EJfays given the opinions of many

ingenious men, refpe^ing Birds of pajfage^ we fhall^

in further elucidation of the fuhjeêl^ give the follow-

ing
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îng extra5f from a work entitled Huetiana ; on the

Immerfion of Swallows in Sweden,

The Swallows in Sweden, at the approach of

winter, plunge thenifeives into the lakes, and

there remain afleep and buried under the ice till

the return of fpring. Being then awakened by

the genial warmth, they leave the water and take

their flights as ufual. While the lakes are fro-

zen, if you break the ice in fome places which

appear blacker than ordinary, you will find

heaps of Swallows, cold, afleep, and half dead.

But if you take them out and warm them be-

tween your hands, or before the fire, they will

immediately give figns of life, move, and ftretch

themfelves, and in a little while fly away. The

common people fancy that the water of the lakes

in Sweden has a virtue in it to change into fwaî-

lows the leaves which fall from the trees in au-

tumn. In other places, they hide themfelves in

caverns, and under rocks. We have a great

many of thefe caverns between the city of Caen

and the fea, along the river Orne, where fome-

times in the winter, large clu fliers of fwallows

are found hanging at the roofs, like bunches of

grapes. The fame thing has been long ago ob-

ferved

I
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ferved in Italy ; for Pedo Albinovanus, in his

elegant elegy on the death of Mscenas, men-

tions the retreat of fwallows, as one of the figns

of the approach of winter :

Congïadantur aqU(e^ fcopulis fe condit hirundo,

Verberat egelidos garrula vere lacus,

^0 draw Birds preferved in Spirits.

If any one would draw a bird preferved in

fpirits, let him take it out, wafh it pretty well in

warm water, and rinfe it in a good quantity of

cold, and let it dry gradually, and he will reftore

the true colour of the feathers as far as can be ; for

fome feathers, in the glafles of fpirits, I have ob-

ferved to appear of colours very contrary to the

true colour they are of before they were put in.

Dampier, in his travels, tells us, that when

feamen are thrown upon any of the unknown

coafts in America, they never venture upon the

fruit of any tree, how tempting foever it may

appear, unlefs they obferve that it is marked

With the picking of birds ; but fall on without

any fear or apprehenfion when they perceive the

birds have been before them.
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A

CATALOGUÉ
Of the NAMES of the

Birds, Beasts, Fishes, Insects, Plants^

CONTAINED IN

Edwards's Natural Hiftory of Birds,

And his Gleanings of Natural Hiftory, in si

Generical Order.

Of Birds thai take their prey in the day-time^ and

firfi of

Eagles.

Pla.

t

Vultures,

The king of the vultures ^

The bearded vulture -

The crefted or copped black vulture 290

106

2

Hawks.

The afli-coloured buzzard

The marfli hawk

53

291

Th-g
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CATALOGUE
Des NOMS de tous les

Oifeaux, Betes, Poifons, Infedles, Plantes, &c*

CONTENUS DANS

THiftoire Naturelle des Oifeaux cI'Edwards,

Et dans fes Glanures de l'Hiftoire Naturelle,

dans un Ordre Générique.

Des Oifeaux qui prennent leur proye de jour^ et én

. vt' i
.

'

ci
premier lieu des

Aigles.

Pla.

T 'Aigle à la queue blanche - i

L'aigle huppé - - 224

Vautours,

Le roy des vautours. - 2

Le vautour barbu - io5

Le vautour noir couronné ou chaperonné 290

Faucons.

La buze cendrée - ' - 53

Le faucon des marais - 291

Le
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The fpotted hawk or falcon - 3

The black hawk or falcon - 4
The ring-tailed hawk - - 107

The blue hawk - - 225

The little black and orange- coloured Indian

hawk - - Î08

Butcher-birds.

The grey pye of Brafil - - 318

The black and white butcher-bird 226

The crefted red or ruflet-coloured butcher-

bird ... 54

The leaft butcher-bitd - - 55

The fork-tailed Indian butcher-bird 56

Birds of Paradife,

The greater bird of Paradife - - iid

The king of the birds of Paradife 1 1

1

The golden bird of Paradife - 1x2

No^urnal rapacious birds, and firft of owls with

fmall heads, of kin to eagles and hawks

.

The great white owl - - 61

The little hawk-owl ^ * 62

Horned Owls,

The great horned owl - 60

The
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Le faiicon tacheté - L
^

Le faucon noir - - 4
Le faucon à queue annelée - 107

Le faucon bleu - - 225

Le petit faucon noir et orange des Indes 108

Pie-grieches.

La pie grife de Brefil - 318

La pie grife noire et blanche - 226

La pie-grieche roufTe, hupée - 54

La petite pie-grieche - "55
La pie des Indes à queue fourchue 56

Des Oifeaux du Paradis.

Le grand oifeau du Paradis - no
Le roi des oifeaux du Paradis - m
L'oifeau de Paradis de couleur d'or 112

Des oifeaupc de proye no5îurnes^ et premièrement des

hiboux à petite tete^ qui ont une affinité avec les

aigles et avec les faucons.

Le grand hibou blanc, favolr le duc 61

Le petit faucon-chouette - 62

Hiboux cornus.

Le grand duc ». 5o

Le
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The great horned owl from Athens 227

An owl without horns

The little owl - - 228

Of Parrots in generak and firft of

Maccaws,

The red and blue maccaw - 158

The blue and yellow maccaw - 159

The great green maccaw - 313

The Brafilian green maccaw - 22^

Crefted parrots^ called

Cockatoos,

The great black cockatoo - 316

The greater white cockatoo - 160

The leffer white cockatoo with a yellow creft 317

Parrots with long tails^ with feathers of equal

length.

The black parrot from Madagafcar 5

The hawk-headed parrot - 165

Parrots with fhort tails.

The green and red parrot from China 231

The Brafilian green parrot - i^i

The great green parrot from the Weft-Indies 162

The
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Le grand hibou cornu d'Athens 227

Un hibou fans cornes

Le petit hibou - ^ 228

Des perroquets en general^ et en premier lieu des

/àrras.

L'arras rouge et bleu - 158

L'arras bleu et jaune - - ^59

Le gros arras vert - ^ 313

L'arras vert de Brefil - 229

Des perroquets qui ont des crêtes^ tjommés des

Cacatuas»

Le grand cacatua noir - 316

Le grand cacatua blanc - 160

Lé petit cacatua blanc à crête jaune. 317

Des perroquets qui ont des queiks longues^ avec des

plumes de longueur égale.

Le perroquet noir de Madagafc^ir 5

Le perroquet à tête de faucon 165

Des perroquets à courtes queiies.

Le perroquet rouge et vert de la Chine 231

Le perroquet verd du Brefil - - 161

Le grand perroquet verd des Indes Occidentales

162

N Le
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The blue-faced green parrot 2ZO3

The blue-headed parrot 214

The white-headed parrot 1 66

The dufky parrot 167

The afh-coloured and red parrot 163

The lefTer green parrot 164

The little green parrot 168

The little dulky parrot

X nc wniLC- urciiiLcu. p<irrut - i6p

Parrots of fcarlet colour^ called

Lories*

The firft black-capped lory 170

The fécond black-capped lory 171

The fcarlet lory 172

TKp Inner-tailed icarlet lorv 172

The lory parrakeet 174

Smaller parrots^ called

Parrakeets :

^9idfirft offuch as have long pointed tails.

The long-tailed green parrakeet

The ring parrakeet, and the blue-headed

parrakeet - • 292

The
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Le perroquet vert face de bleu 23a

Le perroquet à tete bleue - 314

Le perroquet à tete blanche - 166

Le perroquet brunâtre - 167

Le perroquet rouge et cendré tè^

Le petit perroquet verd - 164

Le petit perroquet verd - 168

Le petit pe rroquet noirâtre - 315

Le perroquet à poitrine blanche 169

Des perroquets ecarîates^ appelles

Lories,

Le premier lory à calotte noir 170

Le fécond lory à calotte noir 171

Le lory ecarlate . - - 172

Le lory ecarlate à longue queue 173

Le lory perruche - - 174

De moindres perroqudîs^ nommés

Perruches :

Et premièrement de ceux qui ont des quelles longues et

pointues.

La perruche verte à longue queiie 175

La perruche à collier, et le perroquet a tete bleue

292

N 2 La
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The golden-crowned parrakeet 235

The red and blue-headed parakeet 176

The brown-throated parrakeet 177

The red-breafted parrakeet 232

The rofe-headed ring parrakeet 233

The yellow-faced parrakeet - 234

The little red-winged parrakeet 236

Parrakeets with Jhort tails^ having their feathers of

equal length.

The green and red Indian parrakeet 6

The little red-headed parrakeet, or Guinea

fparrow - - 237

The fapphire-crowned parrakeet, and the

golden-winged parrakeet - 293

The leaft green and blue parrakeet 235

Birds with very large bills and parrots feety called

'Toucans,

The toucan, or Brafilian pye 64

The red-beaked toucan - 238

The yellow-breafted toucan 329

The green toucan - - 330

Cuckows,

The great fpotted cuckow - 57

The
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La perruche couronnée d'or 235

La perruche à tete rouge et bleue 176

La perruche à gorge brune 177

La perruche à l'eftomac rouge 232

La perruche à collier â tete couleur de rofe 233

La perruche à face jaune ^ 234

La petite perruche à l'aile rouge 236

]Des perruches à courtes queues^ 4ont les plumes font

de longueur égale.

Le perroquet Indien verd et rougç 6

La petite perruche à tete rouge, ou le moi-

neau de la Guinée - 237

La perruche couronnée de faphir, et la per-

ruche au3Ç ailes d'or - 293

La plus petite des perruches verte et bleue 235

Pes Oifeaux qui ont de hecs fort gros et des pieds de

perroquet^ et qui font appelles des

Toucans,

Le toucan, ou la pie du Brefil 64

Le toucan à bec rouge - 238

Le toucan à gorge jaune * ^29
Le toucan verd - .

Bes coucous.

Le grand coucou tacheté - 57

Le



The black Indian cuckow SI

The brown fpotted Indian cuckow 59

Birds of kin to cuckows.

The yellow-bellied green cuckow 331

The towaco 7

The jacamaciri of Marcgrave 334

The yellow wood-pecker v/ith black fpots 333

Wood-peckers,

The grey-headed wood-pecker

The wood-pecker of Jamaica 244

The red-cheeked wood-pecker 332

The fpotted Indian wood-pecker 182

The three-toed wood-pecker iH

Birds of the creeper kind.

The hoopoe 345

The wall- creeper 361

The blue creeper 21

The black and blue creeper 264

The purple Indian creepers 265

The red-breafted green creeper, and the

Ipotted green creeper t 347

The little brown and white creeper 26

The little black, white and red Indian creeper 8

1
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Le COUCOU noir des Indes - 51

Le coucou brun et tacheté des Indes 59

Des Oifeaux qui ont de raffinité avec les coucous.

Le coucou vert au ventre jaune 331

Le touraco ~ " 7

Le Jacamaciri de Marcgrave 334

Le piverd jaune avec des taches noires 333

Des Piverts,

Le pivert tete-grife - 65

Le pivert de la Jamaïque - 244

Le pivert à rouge-joue - 332

Le pivert moucheté des Indes 182

Le pivert à trois ongles - 114

J)es Grimpereauxn

La huppe - - 345

Le grimpereau de muraille - 361

Le grimpereau bleu 21

Le grimpereau noir et bleu - 264

Les grimpereaux pourpre des Indes 265

Le grimpereau vert à gorge rouge, et le

grimpereau vert tacheté - 347

Le petit grimpereau brun et blanc 26

Le petit grimpereau des Indes noir, blanc et

rouge " r

Le
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The black and yellow creeper i2t

The yellow-bellied creeper - 362

The green creeper - 348

The green black-cap fly-catcher, and the

blue-headed fly-catcher - 25

The wall- creeper of Surinam 34^

King's-fijhers,

The great king's-fiflier from the river Gambia 8

The American king's-fiflier . 11 §

The black and white king's-fifher 9

The fpotted king's fiflier - 335

The crefl:ed king's-fiiher - 336

The little green and orange-coloured king's-

fifher - - 245

Little Indian king's-fllhers 1 1

Birds of kin to King'S'fiJhers,

The fwallow-tailed king's-fiiher 10

The Indian bee-eater - - 183

The green fparrow, or green humming-bird 121

The grey and yellow fly-catcher 262

A bird of the greater kind, that will clafs with no

other bird that I knoui; of.

The dodo » - 294

Birds,
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Le grimpereau noir et jaune 12a

Le grimpereau au ventre jaune 362

Le grimpereau vert - 34B

La mefange verte à tete noire, et le mouchet

verd à tete bleue - - 25

Le grimpereau de Surinam - 346

Les Martins-pecheurs,

Le grand martin-pecheur de la riviere de '

Gambia - - g

Le martin-pecheur de l'Amérique 1 1

5

Le martin-pecheur blanc et noir 9

Le martin-pecheur tacheté - 335

Le martin-pecheur hupè - 336

Le petit martin-pecheur vert et orange 245

Les petits martins-pecheurs des Indes 1

1

pes Oifeau^ qui ont une affinité avec les martins^,

peçheurs.

Le martin-pecheur à queue d'hirondelle 10

Le merops mangeur des abeilles des Indes 183

Le moineau verd, ou le colibri verd 121

La moucherolle ardoife et jaune. 262

Un Oifeau ajfez gros qiCon ne peut ranger parmi

quelque autre efpeçe d^oifeau que je connoijfe.

Le dodo - - - 294

i Dei
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Birds of the Turkey kind^ having protubérances or

bare loofeJkins about their heads.

The curaiïo-bird, and the cuihew-bird 295

The horned Indian pheafant - 116

The quan or guan - i ^

The turkey-pheafant, a mixed fpecies 337

Pheafants,

The black and white Chinefe pheafants,

cock and hen - - 66

The peacock-pheafant from China 67

The hen peacock-pheafant - 69

The painted pheafant from China 68

The hen of the painted pheafant 69

Birds of the partridge kind.

The francolin - - 246

The red-legged partridge from Barbary 70

The Chinefe quail - - 247

Birds of the grous or heath-cock kind, having their

legs feathered to the toes.

The ruffed heath-cock - „ 248

The black and fpotted heath-cock m
'I'he brown and fpotted heath-cock, fuppofed

the female of the next above. 71

The long-tailed grous - - 117

The
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Des Oifeaux d'efpece des dindons^ qui ont des tumeurs

ou des peaux branluntes fans plumes près de leurs

têtes»

L'oifeau de curaffau, et le cufco. 295

Le phaifan cornu des îndes 116

Le guan ou quan - - 13

Le phaifan-dindon, efpece mêlée 337

Des phaifans.

Le phaifan de U Chine noir et blanc, avec fa

femelle - - - 65

Le paon-phaifan de la Chine -, 67

La femelle du paon-phaifan - 69

Le phaifan à belles couleurs de la Chine 68

La femelle du phaifan de belles couleurs 69

Des Oifeaux du genre des perdrix.

Le francolin - - 246

La perdrix rouge de Barbarie - 70

La caille de la Chine r ~ 247

pes Oifeaux du genre des ccgs de bruyère., et qui ont

les jambes covertes de plumes jufjiCaux doigts.

Le coq de bruyère à fraife - 248

Le coq de bruyère noir et marqueté 1 1 f

Le francolin brun tacheté - *]i

Le coq de bruyère à longue queiie 1 1

7
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The little pin-tailed grous - 249

The white partridge - - 72

Land'hirdsy having only three toes all ftanding

forwards.

The buftard cock - 73

The hen buftard - - 74

The Arabian buftard - - i2

The Indian buftard - - 2 50

The little buftard • 251

Pigeons.

The great crowned Indian pigeon 338

The pigeon from the ifland of Nicobar 339

The triangular fpotted pigeon 75

The brown Indian dove - 76

The mountain partridge - 113

The green-winged dove - 14

The long-tailed dove - 15

The tranfverfe ftriped or barred dove 16

Birds of the crow andjack-daw kinds.

The nut-cracker - - 240 *

The minor or mino, greater and lefs 17

The Chinefe ftarling or black-bird ^9

The black and yellow daw of Brafil 319

The



Le petit coq de bruyère aux deux aiguilles ' à lâ

queue - ^ 249

La perdrix blanche - 72

Jbes Oifeaux-terreftreSy rtayant que trois doigts qui

font tous devant.

L*outarde maie - - 73

L'outarde femelle - - 74

L'outarde d'Arabie - il

L'outarde des Indes - 250

La petite outarde - - 251

Des pigeons.

Le gros pigeon couronné des Indes 33$

Le pigeon de l'ifle de Nicobar 339

Le pigeon aux taches triangulaires 7 5

Le pigeon brun des Indes - 76

La perdrix de montagne - 119

Le pigeon à l'aile verte - 14

Le pigeon à longue queiie - 15

Le pigeon barré - ^ 16

Des Oifeaux du genre des corneilles et des chocas,

LecafTe-noix - - 240

Le minor ou mino, grand et petit 17

La merle ou l'etourneau de la Chine. 19

La pie noire et jaune du Brefil 319

La
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The yellow-winged pye 322

The yellow-headed ftarling 323

The blue and green daw - 320

The green pye of Ceylon . 321

The fliort-tailed pye - - 324

The little Indian pye 1 8

1

The pyed bird of Paradife - 113

The crefted long-tailed pye - 325

Jays.

The fwallow-tailed Indian roller 327

The roller - - 109

The blue jay from the Eail-Indies 326

The blue jay of North-America 239

The Brafiiian faw-biiled roller 328

Birds called WereL

The black-headed Indian iderus 7^

The golden thrulh, iélerus - ^^5

The yellow Indian darling 186

The lefler Bonana bird 243

The brown Indian thrufh - 184

The Icffer mock-bird - 78

The little thrulh * - 29$

The golden-crowned thruih - 152

The
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La pfe aux ailes jaunes - 3^22

L'etourneau à tete jaune 32g

La pie bleue et verte * 3IÔ

La pie verte de l'ifle de Ceylon 321

La pie à la courte queue - 324

La petite pie des Indes - 181

L'oifeaux ou la pie du Paradis 113

La pie hupée à longue queiie 325

Des Geais.

Le rollier des Indes à queue d'hirondelle 327

La corneille bleue - - 109

Le geai bleu des Indes Orientales 326

Le geai bleu - - 239

Le rollier au bec edentelé du Brefil 328

Des Oifeaux appelles I5leres,

Le loriot à tete noire des Indes 77

La grive dorée, ifterus - 185

L'etourneau jaune des Indes w 186

L'oifeau Bonana minor. - 243

Des Grives^ iâc.

La Grive brune des Indes 4 184

Le petit mocqueur - - 7 S

La petite grive - - 296

La grive couronnée d'or - 252

Le
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The folitary Iparrow - 18

The rofe or carnation- coloured ouzle 20

The black and white Indian ftarling 187

Birds called Manakins.

The hoopoe hen - - 2 64

The cock-purple-breafted manakin 340

The purple-breafted blue manakin 241

The pompadour - -
3 41

The red bird from Surinam - 39

The chatterer of Carolina - 242

The blue-backed manakin, and the red and

black manakin - - 261

The golden-headed black tit-moufe 2 1

The black and yellow manakin 83

The black-capped manakin, and white-cap-

ped manakin - - 260

Swallows.

The whip-poor-will, or lefler goat-fucker 63

The greateft martin, or fwift - 25^

The great American martin - 120

Slender-billed fmall birds, whofe tails are all of one

coloun

The golden-winged 0y-catcher 299

Th$
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Le moineau folitaire - - i8

La merle de couleur de rofe ou d'incarnate io

L'tourne au noir et blanc des Indes 187

Des Oifeam appelles manakîns.

Le widdehop - - 264

Le manakin à gorge pourprée 340

Le manakin bleu à poitrine pourprée 241

La pompadour - - 341

L'oifeau rouge de Surinam 39

Le jafeur de la Caroline - 242

Le manakin à dos bleu, et le manakin rouge

et noir - - 261

La mefange noire à la tete dorée 2

1

Le manakin noir et jaune - 83

Le manakin chaperonné de noir, et le mana-

kin chaperonné de blanc 260

Hirondelles^

Le petit tette- chèvre - - ^3

Le grand martin, ou hirondelle 27

Le grand martin de l'Amérique 120

Des petits Oifeam qui ont des hecs minces^ et dont

les queiies font toutes d^une feule cotikur.

La moucherolle aux ailes dorées 299

O La
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The black-throated green fly-catcher, and

the black and white creeper 300

The blue red-breaft 24

The red-bellied blue-bird 22

The green Indian fly-catcher 79
The Maryland yellow-throat 237

The blue fly-catcher 252

The blue manakin 263

The yellow wren 278

Slender-hilled[mall Mrds, whofe tails areparty-

coloured.

The lark from Pennfylvania 297

The red or ruflet-coloured wheat-ear 31

The grey red-ftart 29

The blue-throated red-ftart 28

The golden-crowned fly-catchers, cock and

hen - - - 298

The red-throated fly-catchers, cock and

hen - - '
- 301

The yellow-tailed fly-catcher, and fpotted

yellow fly- catcher 257

The cock cold-finch, and the hen cold-

finch 30

The golden-crowned wren, and the ruby-

crowned wren - : 254

The
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La moucherolle verte à gorge noire, et le

grimpereau noir et blanc 300

Le rouge-gorge bleu - 24

L'oiièau-bleu au ventre rouge - 22

La moucherolle verte des Indes 79

La gorge-jaune de Maryland 237

La moucherolle bleue - 252

Le manakin bleu - - 263

Le roitelet jaune - - 278

Des petits oifeam dont les becs font minces^ et dont

les quelles font de diverfes couleurs,

Ualouette de la Penfilvanie - 297

Le cal-blanc rouge, ou roufïeau 3

1

Le rouge-queûe gris - - 29

Le roiïignol de mur, ou rouge-queue 2 8

Les moucherolles couronnées d'or, maie et

femelle - - _ 298

Lès mouchèrolles à gorge rouge, male et

femelle - - 301

La moucherolle à queiie jaune, et la mou-

cherolle tachetée de jaune - 257
Le bec-figue maie, et le bec-figue femelle 30

Le roitelet couronné d'or, et le roitelet cou-

ronné de rubis - * 254
O 2 . Le
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The fmall American red-ftart - 80

The black and white fly-catcher 348

The American nightingale - 121

The yellow-rumped fly-catcher 255

The yellow red-pole - - 256

The pine-creeper . - 277

The little blue-grey fly-catcherg, cock and

hen - - 302

Water-wagtails.

The yellow water-wagtail - 258

The grey water-wagtail - 259

Of tit-mice.

The tit-moufe of Paradife - 349

The black and blue tit-moufe 350

The red-headed green-finch 23

The fpotted green tit-moufe - 262

The golden tit-moufe - 263

Long-tailed humming-birds

The long-tailed red humming-bird 32

The long-tailed green humming-bird 33

The long-tailed black- cap humming-bird 34

Humming-birds with Jhort tails.

The red-breafted humming-bird 266

The little brown humming-bird 32

The
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Le petit roflîgnol de muraille de l'Amérique 80

La moucherolle noire et blanche 348

Le rofîignol de l'Amérique - 121

La moucherolle au croupion jaune 255

La tete-rouge au corps jaune - 256

Le grimpereau du fapin - 277

Les petites moucherolles de gris de fer, maie

et femelle - - 302

Les hoches-queiies,

La bergeronnette jaune - 258

La bergeronnete grife - 259

Des me/anges,

La mefange du Paradis - 349

La mefange noire et bleue - 350

Le verdier à la tete rouge - 23

La melange verte tachetée - 262

La mefange dorée - - 263

Des colibris à queiies longues.

Le colibri rouge à longue queue 32

Le colibri verd à longue queue 33

Le, colibri â tete noire et à longue queue 34

Des colibris qui ont des quelles courtes»

Le colibri à poitrine rouge - 266

Le petit colibri brun - 32

Le
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The white-beliied humming-bird, and the

green and blue humming-bird 35

The black- bellied green humming-bird,

with its female - - 36

The crefted humming-bird - 37

The red-throated humming-bird, with its

female, &c. - - 38

The green-throated humming-bird 266

The white-tailed humming-bird 256

The ruby-crowned hummJng-bird 344

The all-green humming-bird - 360

The lead humming-bird » 105

Birds with hills moderately thick^ between flender

billed and thick-hilled birds.

The fummer red-bird - 239

The fcarlet fparrow - - 343

The white-faced manakin - 344

The American hedge-fparrow - 122

The Indian red-Hart - 190

The olive-coloured fly-catcher ~ 253

The worm-eater - ' 3*^5

Birds with very thickjirong billsy called Gros-

beaks.

The gros-beak, or haw-finch 188

The blue gros-beak from Angola 125

The
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Le colibri au ventre blanc, et le colibri bleu

et verd - -, -35
Le colibri verd au ventre noir, avec fa fe*

melle - 36

Le colibri hupé - -

Le colibri à gorge rouge, avec fa femelle,

&c. - - - 38

Le colibri à gorge verte - 266

Le colibri à queue blanche - 256

Le colibri à crête couleur de rubi 344

Le colibri entièrement vert 360

Le plus petit colibri - _ 105

Des Oifeaux qui ont des becs d'une epaijfeur moyenne^

entre les hecs fort minces et les hecs fort épais

^

L'oifeau rouge d'étç - 239

Le moineau ecarlate - 343
Le manakin au yifage blanc - 344
Le moineau be buifîbn de l'Amérique 122

Le rouge-queûç des Indes - igo

La moucherolle olive - 253

Le mangeur de vers - ' 305

J)es Oifeaux qui ont des hecs très épais et forts^ et

qui font appelles des Gros-hecs.

Le gros-bec - - i88

Le gros-bec bleu d'Angola - 125

Le
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The cock padda, or rice-bird - 41

The female of the next above - 42

The fparrow of paradife - 180

The yellow-headed Indian fparrow 189

The collared finch - - 172

The white-breafted Chinefe fparrow 355

The black and yellow frizzled fparrow, and

the !^rafilian Iparrow

The Malacca gros-beak

The black gros-beak

The Gowry bird

Chinefe fparrows

The littie brown bull-finch

Birds with hiUs moderately thick^ that feed on feeds

and grain.

The greateft bull-finch cock 123

The greateft bull-finch hen 124

The great bull-finch 82

The fhirley - - - 342

The crofs-bills, cock and hen

TI^ dominican cardinal 127

The calandra 268

Reed-birds, cock and hen 291

The

27Ï

306

352

40

43

H
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Le gros-bec de la Chine, ou l'oifeau de riz

appelle padda - - 41

La femelle de l'oifeau de riz - 42

Le moineau de Paradis - 180

Le moineau des Indes à tete jaune 189

Le pinfon à collier - 172

Le moineau de la Chirle à la poitrine

blanche - - 355

Le moineau frifc jauoe et noir, et le moi-

neau du Brefil / - - 271

Le gros-bec de Mpacca - 306

Le gros-bec noir ' - - 352

Le moineau appell^ Gowry - 40

Les moineaux de 1^ Chine - 43

La petite pivoine brune - 83

JDes Oifeam qui on} des becs d'une epaiffeur mediocre^

et qui Je nouriffent de graines,

La groflfe pivoine maie - 123

La femelle de la groffe pivoine 124

La grande pivoine - - 82

Le fliirley - - 342

Les becs croisés, maie et femelle 303

Le dominicain cardinal - 127

La Calandre - » - 26^

Les ortolans de la Caroline - 291

Le
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The fchomburger - -,

The red-breafted black-bird - 267

The white-throated fparrow - 304

The red-breafted long-tailed finch 86

The long-tailed fparrow - 270

The yellow red-pole, and the black gros-

beak - - - 352

The Indian green-finch - 84

The grenadier - - 178

The green gold-finch - 128

The green gold-finch - 272

Black fparrows, cock and hen 353

Two forts of linnets from Angola 129

The fnow-bird from Hudfon's Bay 126

The yellow headed linnet - 44

Mountain fparrows, cock and hen 269

The painted finch, cock and hen 273

Qther figures of the next above 130

The American gold-finch, cock and hen 274

The little fparrow, and the wax-bill 351

Another wax-bill 179

The black linnet, and the olive-coloured

linnet - - 362

The Jacarini - - 306

The dufky linnet - - 270

The
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Le fchomburger, forte d'alouette de l'A-

mérique - - 85

La merle à gorge rouge ' - 267

Le moineau à gorge blanche ^ 304

Le rouge-gorge à longue queue. 86

Le moineau à longue queue „ 270

Le rouge- tete jaune, et le gros-bec noir 352

Le verdier des Indes ^ 84

Le grenadier - - 178

Le chardonneret vert - 128

Le chardonneret vert - 272

Les moineaux noirs, maie et femelle 353

Deux différentes linottes d'Angola 129

L'oifeau de neige de la Bay de Hudfon 126

La linotte à tete jaune - - 44
Moineaux de montagne, maie et femelle 269

Le pinfon peint, maie et femelle 273

Autres figures des mêmes oifeaux 130

Le chardonneret Ameriquain, maie et fe-

melle • - 274

Le petit moineau, et le bec de cire 351

Un autre bec de cire _ 179

Le tangara noire, et le tangara olive 362

Lejacarini - - 306

La linorte brune - - 270

Le
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The grey finch - - 179

The blue-bellied finch • 131

The red and blue Brafilian finch 191

The amadavad - - 355

Of water-fowls in general : and firft of the cloven-

footed water-fowls that wade in fhallow waters.

Cranes.

The greater Indian crane - 45

The hooping crane from Hudfon's Bay 132

The brown and afti-coioured crane 133

The crowned African crane - 192

The demoifelle of Numidia - 134

Herons,

The afh-coloured heron from North-Ame-

rica - - - 135

The bittern from Hudfon's Bay 136

The little brown bittern - 275

Birds with longifh hills hent downward.

The bill of the Egyptian ibis 105

The leffer ibis - - 35^

The leffer curlew - - 307

Birds with Jiraight^ long^flender bills

^

The great American godwit - 337

The red-breafted gadwit - 138

The
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Lepinfongris - - 179

Le pinfon au ventre bleu - 131

Le pinfon rouge et bleu du Brefil 191

L'amadavad - - 355

Des oifeam-aquatiques en génère! : et en premier Heu

des oifeaux aux piedsfendus qui vont dans les eaux

peu profonds.

Grues.

La grande grue des Indes - 45
La grue de la Baye de Hudfon 132

La grue brune et cendrée - 133

La grue panachée de l'Afrique 192

La demoifelle de la Numidie « 134

Des Herons.

Le heron cendré de l'Amérique Septen-

trionale - - - 135

Le butor de la Baye de Hudfon 136

Le petit butor brun - - 275

Des Oifeaux qui ont des he es longs recourbés en bas.

Le bec de l'ibis - - 105

Le petit ibis - - 356

Le petit corlieu - - 307

Des Oifeaux qui ont des becs droits^ longs et minces.

Le grand francolin de l'Amérique 137

Le francolin à poitrine rouge 138

Le
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The white godwit, and the white redfhank

prpool-fnipe - - 139^

The knot - - 276

The fpotted tringa - - 277

Birds with fcolloped fins on thefides of their toes.

The coot-footed tringa - 46

The red coot-footed tringa - 142

The cock coot-footed tringa - 143

The grey coot-footed tringa - 308

Short-hilled cloven-footed water-birds.

The black-breafted Indian plover 47

The fpur-winged plover - 280

The fpotted plover - 140

The turn-ftone from Hudfon's Bay 141

Water-hens^

Thepulple water-hen - 87

The firft Brafilian water hen of Marcgrave 357

The fpur-winged water-hen - 48

The little American water-hen 144

The little water-hen of Jamaica 278

The American water- rail - 279

Wei'
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Le francolin blanc, et la becealTine blanche 139

Le canut - - 276

Le tringa tacheté - - 277

Des Oifeam qui ont des membranes edenteîées am
cotes des doigts.

Le tringa au pie de foulque - 46

Le tringa rouge aux pattes de la foulque

d'eau - - 142

Le tringa maie aux pattes de la foulque 143

Le tringa gris de fer, &c. - 308

Des Oifeam-aquatiques^ qui ont les becs courts et les

pieds fendus.

Le pluvier des Indes à la gorge noire 47
Le pluvier aux ailes eperonnées 280

Le pluvier moucheté - 140

Tourne-pierre de la Baye de Hudfon 141

Des Poules d^eau,

La poule fultane ou le bluet - 87

La premier poule d'eau du Brefil de Marc-

grave - _ - 357

La poule d'eau aux ailes eperonnées 48

La petite foulque d'eau de l'Amérique 144

La petite poule d'eau - 278

Le râle d'eau de l'Amérique - 279

Des
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tFeb-fûoted Birdsy having only three toesJlanding

forward.

The albatrofs - - - g g

The northern penguin - - 147

The guillemot - -

The puffin of the Ifle of Wight, and the

auk or razor bill - - ^58

The fpotted Greenland dove - 50

The fmall black and white diver 9

1

Birds called Peterils, having no hack-toe^ hut nails

or fpurs on their heels.

The great black peteril - ^9

The puffin of the IHe of Man 359

The white and black fpotted peteril, and

the little peteril - - 91

The ardick bird, of kin to the peteril, fup-

pofed to be the male - 148

The ardick bird, female - 149

Southern penguins^ whofe wings refemhle the fins of

fijhes.

The penguin with red feet - - 49

The black-footed penguins - 94

Whole-footed duckers^ or loons with tails.

The fpeckled diver or loon - 146

The red/throated ducker or loon - 97

Cloven-
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Des Oifeaux qui ont des membranes am pîeds^ et dont

les doigts font placés devant^

L'albatrofs - - " S 8

Le penguin du nord - " 147

Le guillenriot - - 359

Le plongeon de mer de l'IIle de Wight, et

le bec de razoir - - 358

La colombe tachetée de Groenland 50

Le petit plongeon noir et blanc 9

1

Des Oifeaux appelles Peîerils^ qui n'ont point de doigt

en arrièrej mais qui ont des ongles ou des efpeces

d'ergots fur le talon.

Le grand pierrot, oifeau de tempête 89

Le puffin de l'Ifle de Man - 359

Le pierrot tacheté, et le petit pierrot 9

1

L'oifeau ar^lique, le maie - 148

L'oifeau artique, la femelle - 149

Des penguins du fud^ dont les ailes refemhlent aux

nageoires des poïffons.

Le penguin aux pieds rouges - 49

Les penguins aux pieds noirs 94
Des plongeons aux pieds entiers^ ou des plongeons ^

quelles.

Le plongeon marqueté - - 146

Le plongeon rouge-gorge - 97

P Cloven-
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Cloven-footed duckérs without tails.

The great dobchick from the Lake of Ge-

neva - 36^

The black and white dobchick, and the

eared dobchick - - 96

The eared or horned dobchick 145

Birds with four toes^ all webbed together.

The pelican - - 92

The pelican of America - 9J

The man of war bird - 309

The tropic bird - - 149

Whole-footed birds with narrow bills^ hooked at the

endy and toothed^ called in Latin Mergi.

The red-breafted goofander - 95

The round-crefted duck - 360

Swans and Geefe»

The tame fwan, and the wild fwan, called

an Elk - - 150

The Canada goofe - - 151

The blue-winged goofe - 152

The laughing goofe - - 1 53

Ducks in general.

The great black and white duck, with his

female called the Elder - 98

The duflcy and fpotted duck - 99

The
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Des plongeons aux pieds fendus^ et qui fontfans

queiies,

La grofîe grebe du Lac de Geneve 360

La foulque noir et blanche, et la foulque

/^t*/=>1 1 _ _ ^vJlClllCC « « —

La foulque à aigrettes ou à cornes 145

Des Oifeaux qui ont quatre doigts^ liés tous enfemble

par une membrane.

Le pelican - - - 92

Le pelican de l'Amérique

La frégate 309

L'oifeau tropique 149

Des oifeaux aux pieds entiers^ et qui ont des becs

étroits courbés vers le bout^ et edentelés, et qui font

appelles en Latin Mergi.

Le plongeon à la poitrine rouge 9S

Le canard à la crête ronde 360

Des cignes et des oies.

Le eigne privé, et le eigne fauvage 150

L'oie du Canada 151

L'oie aux ailes bleues 152

L'oie moqueufe 153

Des canards en general.

Le grand canard noir et blanc 98

Le Canard brun et tacheté . . 99

P 2 Le
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The grey-headed duck - 154

The great black duck from Hudfon's

Bay - - - 155

The long-tailed duck from Newfoundland 280

The long-tailed duck from Hudfon's Bay,

fuppofed to be the female of the next

above - - - 156

The little black and white duck 100

The fummer duck of Catefby - loi

The Chinefe teal - - 102

The red-billed whiftling duck, fuppofed to

be the male - - 194

The black-billed v/hifliing duck, fuppofed

be the female - - 193

The little brown and white duck 157

Parts of birds.

Four . curious beaks of birds, but little

known - - - 281

Of man.

The hand of a boy with a diftempcred fkin 212

Offour footed beajîs :

Md firfi of monkeys.

The man of the woods 213

The
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Le canard à la tete grife 154

Le gros canard noir de la Baye de Hudfon 155

Le canard à longue queue de Terre-neuve 280

Le canard à longue queue de la Baye de

Hudfon 156

Le petit canard noir et blanc 100

Le canard d'été de Catefby ICI

La cercelle de la Chine 102

Le canard fitlant au bec rouge 194

Le canard fiflant au bec noir 193

Le petit canard brun et blanc

Parties des oifeam.

Quatre becs d' oifeaux peu connus 2S1

De l'homme,

La main d'un petit garçon, qui avoit une

maladie de la peau - 212

Des quadrupèdes:

Et premièrement des finges.

L'homme fauvage - - 2ij

Le
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The pig-tailed monkey - 214

The middle-fized black monkey 311

The St. Jago monkey - 215

The bufh-tailed monkey - 312

Animals cf kin to monkeys.

The maucauco - - 197

The mongooz - - 216

The black maucauco - - 217

Small monkeys approaching to the nature offquirrels.

The little lion-monkey - 195

The little black monkey - 196

The fanglin, or cagui minor ^ 21%

Squirrels*

The Barbarian fquirrel - 198

The flying fquirrel - - 191

The ground fquirrel - - j Si

Beafts of kin to rabbits.

The gerbua - - 219

The Guiney-pig - - 294

The dormoufe - - 266

Animals with broad fore-teeth that gnaw.

The porcupine from Hudfon's Bay 52

The monaXj or marmotte of America 104

Animals
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Le fmge à queue de couchon - 214

Le finge noir de moyenne grofîeur 311

Le finge de i'lfie de St. Jaques 215

Le finge à queue toufîuë - 312

Des animam afprochans des finges.

Le maucauco . - 197

Le mongous - - 216

Le maucauco noir - - 217

Des petits finges^ qui ont q^ueïque affinité aux

écureuils.

Le petit finge-lion à tete grife 195

Le petit finge noir - 196

Le fanglin, ou cagui minor > 218

Des écureuils.

L'écureuil de Barbaire - 198

L'écureuil volant - - 191

Le petit écureuil de terre rayé 8

1

Des animaux^ qui ont une affinité au^A lapins.

Le gerbua - - 219

Le cochon d'Inde - - 294

Le loir - - - 266

Des animaux qui ont des larges dents de devant^ et

qui rongent.

Le porc-epic de la Baye de Hudfon 52

Le monax, ou la marmotte d'Amérique 104

Des
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Animals difficult to he claffed.

The floth - - 310

The little ant-eater - - 220

The fpotted mole - ^ 268

Beûfts of prey.

The quick-hatch, or wolverene 103

The Indian ichneumon - 199

Flying quadrupeds^ or hats.

The greater bat from Madagafcar 180

Three Imall bats - ~ 201

Coven-hoofed heafts that chew the cud.

The Greenland buck - - 51

The little Indian buffalo - 200

Animals with folid hoofs.

The male zebra - - 222

The female zebra - 223

Great leafis that will not clafs with any others.

The elephant, and the rhinoceros 221

^adrupeds^ many ofthem of an amphibious nature^

that propagate their fpecieshy eggs,

'Tortoifes,

The African land-tortoife 204

The land-tortoife from Carolina 205

The
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Des animaux dont il eft difficile de determiner en quelle

clajfe de genres de les placer.

Le parefîeux - - 310

Le mangeur de fourmis minor 220

Une taupe tachetée - 268

Des hetes de proye.

Le petit- ours, ou louveteau . 103

L'ichneumon des Indes - 199

Des quadrupèdes volants^ ou des chauves-fouris,

ràauvc-fburis de Madagafcar 180

. : : ch-dves-iburis - 201

Des hetes à pattes fendues^ et qui ruminent.

Le daim de Groenlande - 51

Le petit buffle des Indes - 200

Des animaux aux pattes entières.

Le zèbre maie - _ 222

La zèbre femelle - - 223

Des gros animaux qui ne peuvent fe ranger dans k

même genre avec aucun autre.

L'elephant, et le rhinoceros - 221

Des quadrupèdes dont plujieurs font amphibies^ et qui

multiplient leur efpece par les oeufs.

Des tortues.

La tortue de terre de l'Afrique - 204

La tortue de terre de la Caroline 205

La
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Tl>e fmall mud-tortoife - 287

The fea-tortoife - - 206

Lizards,

The large green and fpotted lizard 202

The great fpotted lizard with a forked tail 203

The blue lizard - ^ 245

The Guernfey lizard - - 247

The thorn-tailed Indian lizard - 190

The little brown lizard - 225

The fmall fpotted grey lizard • 204

Serpents,

The black and white Indian fnake 290

The double-headed fnake - 207

The fmall black and red fnake 349

Fijhes :

And firft of fea-fijh.

The prickled dog or hound'fifti - 288

The greater cat-fifh - 289

Thefea-bat ? - 283

The ribband-fifli - - 21Q

The pyed acarauna - - 383

The flying fifti - - 210

The fpur-fiflij and the Indian gattorugina 282

The
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La petite tortue de marécage ^ 287

La tortue de mer - - 206

Des lézards.

Le gros lézard verd et moucheté 202

Le gros lézard moucheté à queue fourchue 203

Le kzard bleu - - 245

Le lézard de Guernfey - - 247

Le lézard des Indes à queue d'epine 190

Le petit lézard brun - 225

Le petit lézard gris et moucheté 204

Des ferpents.

Le ferpent noir et blanc des Indes 29Q

Le ferpent à deu3c têtes - 207

Le petit ferpent rouge et noir - 349

Des poijfons :

Et en premier lieu des poijfons de mer.

Le chien de mer eperonné - 28S

Le chat de mer majeur - 289

Le chauve-fouris de mer - 283

Poifîbn rayé - „ %io

L'acarauna noir et blanc - 383

Le poifTon volant - 210

Le poifTon eperonné, et le gattorugina des

Indes - 282

u
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The fea-fcorpion, and the horned-fifh 284

The fucking-fifh - - 210

River-fijh,

The mango-fiOi - - 208

Goid-fiilies from China, of four forts 209

Chinefenfti - - - 309

Infers in general :

Of beetles.

The rhinoceros beetle ~ 324

Horned Indian beetles, male and female 105

The forceps-beetle from the Eaft-Indies 40

The goat-beetle - - 305

The fmall black and yellow beetle 178

The firft whiflle-beetle - 178

The fécond whiftle-infed - 285

The fire-fly or beetle - 120

Locujîs.

The greateft locuft " - 322

The great brown locufl - - 208

The fcarlet locuil - - 22

The walking-ftick - - 288

The fécond v/alking-ftick - 347

The
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Le fcorpion de mer, et le poifîbn cornu 2^4
La remore - - 2

Des poiffbns de riviere.

Le poifîbn appelle mango 20Î

Quatre efpeces de poifîbrts dorés de la

Chine - . 20^
Poifîbn de la Chine - ^09

Des infères en general :

Des efcarhots,

L'efcarbot rhinoceros - ^ 2 24
Les efcarbots cornus des Indes, le maie et

la femelle _ - - 105
L'efcarbot aux forces des Indes Orientales 40
Le fcarabée chèvre - . ^05
L'efcarbot noir et jaune _ _

Le premier fcarabée fifflant _ 17g
Le fécond fcarabée fifîlanc - 285
La mouche a lanterne - ^

Des fauîerelles,

La grande fauterelle ^
"

La grande fauterelle brune . 208
La fauterelle rouo-e

^ ' ~ 22
L'infefte appelle le baton- marchant 288
Le fécond baton-marchant .

La
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The waiking-leaf - - 258

The greater cock-roach - - 285

Flies with tranfparent wings.

The Amboyna fly - - 36

The libellula fly with a blue tail 333

The green-winged libellula * 112,

The little libellula ^ - 174

The vegetating bee or wafp, firfl fpecies 335
The vegetating wafp, fécond fpecies 336

The blue bee - ^ 254

The little blue bee - * 2

1

A fpecies of mufqueto - 43

The hairy blue flefli-fly - 347

Swallow-tailed butterflies.

The great dufl^y fwallow-tailed butterfly

from China - - 346

The Chinefe dufl<:y fwallow-tailed butterfly 342

The duflcy and yellow fwallow-tailed but-

terfly - - - 34

The black and yellow fwallow-tailed but*

terfly - - - 343

The double fwallow-tailed butterfly 8i

Butterflies
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La feuille-ambulante - ' 256

Le grand cerf-volant - - 285

Des mouches qui ont des ailes tranfparentes,

La gigale d'Amboine - 36

Le libellula bleu , - 333

Le libellula aux ailes vertes - 112

Le petit libellula - - 1 74

L'abeille ou la guêpe végétante, la premiere

efpece - - 335

La guêpe végétante, la féconde efpece 336

L'abeille bleue - - 254

La petite abeille bleue - 21

Une efpece de mofquito - 43

La mouche de la chair bleue et velue 347

Des papillons à queîle d'hirondelle.

Le gros papillon noirâtre à queue d'hiron-

delle de la Chine - - 346

Le papillon noirâtre de la Chine à queue

d'hirondelle - - 342

Le papillon jaune et fombre à queiie d'hi-

rondelle - - 34
Le papillon jaune et noir à queue d'hi-

rondelle - - - 343

Le papillon double queue d'hirondelle 8 r

Des
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Butterflies having the edges of their wings waved or

fcolloped.

The fpotted tortoife butterfly 299

The peacock butterfly from China 84

The brown butterfly - - 297

Black butterflies with red fpots 207

Black and yellow Chinefe butterflies 37

The black and white Indian butterfly 33

The black and blue Chinefe butterfly 26

The little dufl<:y butterfly with yellow fpots 178

Butterflies whofe wings have no fcollops on their

edges.

The white, black, and red butterfly 128

The yellow butterfly - - 304

The orange-coloured butterfly 189

The black and white Chinefe butterfly 184

The yellow butterfly - 253

The fmall yellow butterfly - - 306

The yellow and black butterfly 340

The little black and white butterfly 226

The currant-buOi butterfly - 202

The fmall white and orange_coloured but-

terfly - - 125

The brown and white fpotted butterfly 35

The
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T)es papillons qui ont les bords de leurs ailes ondoyés

ou edentelêes.

Le papillon tprtue marqueté - 299

Le papillon paon de la Chine - 8z|.

Le papillon brun - - 297

Les papillons noirs avec des taches rouges 207

Des papillons Chinois noirs et jaunes 37

Le papillon noir et blanc des Indes 33

Le papillon Chinois noir et bleu 26

Le petit papillon noirâtre avec des taches

jaunes - - - 178

Des papillons dont les ailes ne font point edentelêes

aux bords.

Le papillon blanc, noir, et rouge 128

Le papillon jaune - - 304

Le papillon couleur d'orange - 189

Le papillon Chinois noir et blanc 1 84

Le papillon jaune - - 253

Le petit papillon jaune ^ - 306

Le papillon jaune et noir - 340

Le petit papillon noir et blanc „ 226

Le papillon des grofeilliers - 202

Le petit papillon blanc et couleur d'orange 125

Le papillon brun et tacheté de blanc 3 5

La
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The orange-coloured fly with black fpots 175

The dufl<:y and red butterfly 38

The fmall dufl^y and red butterfly 271

The black and yellow butterfly from Mont-

ferrac 80

The little blue butterfly 355

Moths.

The orange-coloured moth with black fpots 318

The fmall alh-coloured moth 272

The fmall white moth Î22

The fmall cream-coloured moth 264

The golden-fl:udded caterpillar 179

Hrees^ Jhruhs^ and jlowers.

The cedar of Libanus 188

The pomegranate 350

The red-heart cherry 125

The apple- fervice 2 11

A branch of the common fervice-tree 212

The white-thorn or haw-thorn 18

The ilrawberry-tree (Arbutus.) 323

The Chinefe rofe 67

The Narcifllis Jacoba 131

The gentian of the Defart 255

The
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La mouche couleur d'orange avec des taches

noires - - ' ^75

Le papillon noirâtre et rouge - 38

Le petit papillon noirâtre et rouge 271

Le papillon noir et jaune de Montferrat 80

Le petit papillon bleu - 355

Les tignes.

La tigne couleur d'orange avec des taches

noires - - 318

La petite tigne cendrée - - 272

La petite tigne blanche - 122

La petite tigne couleur de crème 264

La chenille qui a des bolTes couleur d'or 179

Les arbres^ les arhrijfeaux^ et les fleurs.

Le cèdre de Liban - -188
Le grenadier - - 350

La cerife vermeille - - 125

La corme ou la forbe 211

Branche de cormier commun - 212

L'aubépine - . 18

L'arboufier - - 323

) La rofe de la Chine - - 67

Le Narcifîe Jacobee - - 131

La Gentiane du Defert - - 255

Le
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The fmall blue convolvulus 242

The fmall purplifh bind-weed 260

Elichryfum Africanum, foliis lanceolatis, in-

tegris, tomentofis decurrentibus, capitulis

congeflis, ex rubello aureis 183

The water may-flower 102

The Scythian lamb, a fort of mofs fo

called - - - 255

Corallines, polypes, fea-infeEis, and other marine

fuhftances.

The common red coral 93

The red organ coral 93

The brown jointed coral

The yellow coralline fnrub, and the rofe-co-

loured coralline flirub 49

The herring-bone coralline 286

The white bell-coral 94

The brown paper-mofs 307

The red paper-mofs 3^9

The red feather- mofs 359

The balanus of the v/hale with polypes 286

The animal plant or polype

The limax marina, and the hairy crab 286

The black and yellow ftriped fnail 218.

A ftone
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Le petit convolvulus bleu - 242

Smilax lenis minor - - 260

Elichryfum Africanum, foliis lanceolatis,

integris, tomentofis decurrentibus, ca-

.pitulis congeftis, ex rubello aureis 183

La fleur blanche qui croit dans les eaux 102

L'agneau de la Scythie - 255

Les corallines^ les polypes^ les infeBes de mer^ et

autres fuhftances marines.

Le corail rouge - - 98

Le corail rouge - - 93

Le corail brun noué

L'arbrifïèau corallin jaune, et Tarbrifleau

corallin couleur de rofe - 49
Le corail en forme d'arête de harang 286

Le corail blanc - - 94

La moufle brune - - 307

L'urac rouge - - 309

La moufle rouge - _ 359
Le bal^nus de la baleine avec des polypes 286

La plante animale ou le polype - ^5^

Le limaçon marin, et l'ecrevifle veluë 286

Le limaçon rayé noir et jaune - 218

Une
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A ftone of the Giants Caufeway in Ireland 258

A view of Stone-henge near Salifbiiry 74

A map of part of Europe, wherein are

defcribed the voyages and travels of

the author, both by land and by wa-

ter, to the year 1746 - 105
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Une pierre de la chaufsée des géans en

Irlande - _ 258

Vue de Stone-henge près de Salifbury 74

Carte d'une partie de l'Europe, ou font

tracés des voyages de l'auteur tant par

terre que par mer, jufqu' a l'an 1746 105

FINIS.
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